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Good Eveniig
To discard the practice of 

self-control is a fatal mistake.

WINNIE RUTH JUDD ELUDES PHOENIX POSSE
Students W ill Wear 
School Clothes To  
S. S. Next Sunday

~l By THE ROVING REPORTER
All school students from the kin

dergarten through high school will 
wear their school clothes to Bunday 
school next Sunday which will be 
children’s day in Pampa and sur
rounding faim and oil field com
munities.

That was the word passed along 
today to the Roving Reporter by the 
PCCW (Pampa Council of Church 
Women). Sunday schools in Pampa 
next Sunday are going to be as 
democratic as a school room. Every 
student will attend the church of 
his or her choice, and they can go 
without fear that their clothes will 
ast them apart. Parents are urged 
to see.to it that their children wear 
their school clothes—which for many 
children are tire best the students 
have.

Today, home rooms of the various 
rooms were voting on unanimous 
attendance next Sunday. Manv

Allies Clamp 
Blockade On 
Nazi Exports

British Bombers
Raid Air Base
At Helgoland
LONDON. Dee. 4 <!P—Great

Britain and France clamped on 
Germany today a total blockade, 
one of the rar.st powerful weapons 
at their command.
Prom today on, the allied block

ade will be working two ways—striv- 
ing to strangle Germany's export home rooms are expected to vote
trade and continuing to intercept 
her imports, as it has since the start 
of the war.

Hie beginning of the attempt to 
isolate Germany completely from 
her overseas markets shared at
tention with the raid yesterday 
by royal airforce bombers near the 
Gorman naval base at Helgoland, 
hailed here as the most successful 
air offensive of the war so far.
The air ministry said the British 

fliers had scored "direct hits" in an 
attack on Nasi warships.

The air ministry said one bomb 
from a royal air force plane de 
strayed a German submarine in the 
North Sea yesterday, and other re
ports listed four more German sub 
marines sunk In recent days.

On Berlin. DNB, official Ger 
man news agency, said an attempt 
British air raid on Helgoland was 
driven off with only a fishing boat 
sunk and a few bombs dropped.) #%__■ WSl f * _____JJ’ i S S a » ’- s i «  «Ml -ELiaso s.
German or neutral ships—was pro- 

a week ago by King

Minister Chamberlain 
had announced it six days earlier 
aa . a derldon for retaliation 
against mine warfare which still 
Is taking a loll of British and 
neutral Chipping.
The 2,158-ton Swedish steamer 

Rudolf was disclosed to have sunk 
yesterday after striking a mine off 
the British coast. Her crew of 23 
escaped In lifeboats.

(Two persons were killed yester
day when the 7.030-*on French 
steamer Floride struck a mine and 
was beached near an '•unidentified 
French port.)

Hie delay in putting the two-way 
See ALLIES. Page 8

Pitcairn Island 
Swept By 'Unrest/
Says Mutineer's Kin

BOSTON. Dae. 4 (/P)—Passing
ships have brought "greed and un
rest”  to Pitcairn Island, famed 
haven of the Bounty muntineers, a 
fifth generation descendant of the 
little band of Fletcher Christian 
said today.

"Whereas our forefathers were 
happy and contented, also sociable 
among themselves, today the island 
is full of selfishness,” reported 
David A. Young, great-great grand
son of Midshipman Young, one of 
the 18th century mariners who 
sought refuge on the South Seas 
island after seising the Bounty and 
setting their commander adrift.

“Our contacts with the outside 
world have increased; more ships 
call; and discontent is the result*’ 
he said In an article in the Massa
chusetts Institute of TJechnology 
Review.

Whereas cultivation of the soil is 
easier than it was when the muti
neers landed and "our privileges 
are more.” there is “a detriment to 
our well being,”  he asserted.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
• p. la. S u n d a y ------- . ------------------
9 p. Tn. Sunday . . . .    . . .

Midnight  ................... .................._
f  t n .  T o d a y  i _ .  -,_______
7 a. t n .__ _____________________

• a m .  _________ _____ _______
10 a  m. _____ _____ _________ _
11 a. m. --------- --------—________ . . .
I t  N o m  — ..................................... ..........
1 p. a . . . . __ __________________
• a  Mr- — ________________________

Sunday maximum . . . . ____________

that they plan to attend 100 par 
oent.

Meanwhile, the problem of trans
portation was being tackled by 
churches and the PCCW. Out at the 
King OH camp, E. M. Dean has an
nounced that he will furnish trans
portation to all children in that 
camp. Out at Skelly camp George 
Berlin has announced that he will 
see to it that all children who want 
a ride to town Sunday morning will 
get It. and children of tho&? two 
c am)» are urged to get In touch 
with Mr. Dean and Mr. Berlin. Now, 
the R. R. would like to have the 
names of every man in the various 
oil field camps who will help trans
port children to town Sunday morn
ing.

Bangers Clean

Gambling Dives
EL PASO. Dec. 4. (AP)—Gam

blers hit the ground running to
day as Texas Rangers, their guns 
cocked for business, cleaned out 
gambling dens.

Most of El Paso’s faro dealers, 
croupiers, dicemen and cardsharps 
ducked over to Juarez, Mexico, or 
headed out of town.

Oldtimers said it was the first 
time gamblers were not roaming 
the streets since the first check
ered-vest gent opened shop In the 
days of the one shot pistol.

Ranger Captain William McMur- 
ray turned his men loose on the 
gambling halls in a surprise fol
lowup to Gov. W. Lee O’Daniel’s 
recent sermon-like blast at gam
bling delivered over the radio.

El Paso, the Ranger captain ad
mitted, Is going to have Its face 
lifted. Gambling, he said, is not 
going, it’s gone.

There was strong support of the 
Rangers from El Paso's anti- 
gambling element.

The Rev. W. H. Mansfield tele
graphed the governor:

“Thank God for G o v e r n o r  
O’Daniel and the Rangers. Some of 
us have been praying for what hap
pened last night. The only hope for 
our situation is for two Rangers to 
remain in El Paso county.”

Crusaders had been watching the 
sheriff of neighboring Dona Ana 
county, New Mexico, clean ip 
dives. One minister proposed th it 
the New Mexican sheriff be draft
ed to clean up El Para.

The Rangers sauntered into the 
town's most exclusive club first. 
Play was at its height. Men and 
women patrons were held two 
hours, then freed. Big shot op
erators were told gambling com
plaints would be filed.

Roulette wheels, dice and black
jack tables, keno boards, croupiers’ 
sticks, slot machines and marble and 
punch boards were seized.

Players who had planked down1 
cash for chips had jio place to 
cash In. The gamblers were play
ing their case close to their own 
chests.

YALE'S FAREWELL TO BROWDER SLIGHTLY UPSETTING

Earl Browder, U. C. Communist 
party head, gets boisterous 
send-off as he leaves New Ha
ven after addressing Yale Peace

Council on virtues of Com
munism. Students who had 
packed the hall and overflowed

outside rock his car to cries of 
"Turn it over!" Browder got 
away safely, amid jeers.

’Our Tow n s’ Astonishing Cast 
Euokes Both Tears And Laughter
ROLE PLEASES

This handsome youth with the 
"personality smile” is James Fo- 
rari, who plays the pleasing role 
of Wally Webb, high school 
youth, in the Pulitzer prize 
play of 1938, "Our Town,” 
which will be presented at the 
high school auditorium Thurs
day and Friday nights. Only 
scenery used in the play con
test of two ladders which rep
resents upstairs room, several 
chairs, two plain tables, two 
lattices, and a host of amazing 
sound effects, including thund
er, setting down milk bottles, 
horse hoof sounds, lawn mower, 
Jnmes is a senior and his 
grades are in the upper division 
He is the son of Mr and Mrs. 
Ed Foran.

By ARCHER FULLINGIM
Unhesitatingly and unashamedly, 

I’m going to admit that I cried 
eight times at a rehearsal of ’’Our 
Town’’ at the high school audi
torium yesterday afternoon. Now, I 
didn’t fcos-hoo nor sob but my eyes 
filled up because of the tenderness 
and the beauty of the things I saw 

j and heard In that rehearsal, and 
11 laughed ten times as many times 
j as I cried.
j The strong emotion and the tender 
humor which Director Kenneth 

[Carman has put, into the play al- 
' most overcomes you at times—as 
j you will see next Thursday and 
| Friday nigh s when the Pulitzer 
j prize play of 1938 will be staged at 
I the auditorium.

I went over "a the auditorium at 
1:30 o’clock intending to see one act 
and then go see Henry Fonda In 
the movies, but I stayed for the 
entire three acts—so compelling, so 
beautiful, so intelligent, so simply 
good is the play.

) I went with misgivings and trepi- 
datitn, fearing that a bunch of 
high school students would have 

: difficulty In putting on a Pulitzer 
play, but I left convinced that "Our 
Town’’ is the ideal play for Mr. 
Carman’s young actors and actress
es.

Adults will appreciate tills play 
mere than children. They will see 
themselves in the young lovers; the 
wedding will remind Adults of their 
own wedding and the fears and 
doubts they had at the time. They 
will see themselves in the parents 
of the play as they strove to 
raise their children in the right 
way. If you have ever had a death 
In your family, you should see th? 
play because you will learn some
thing for certain that you never 
knew before, and you will be content 
and satisfied in knowing it.

If you adults could just realize 
what this play is like and how well 
the students interpret it and play

Sec “OUR TOWN”, Page 8

I Heard
f Judge C. E. McOrew announcing 

that Pampa had not lifted the two- 
hour parking limit downtown. A 
woman with an overtime parking 
ticket today told the Judge that she 
read in the paper about the parking 
time being lifted. But the particular 
story happened to be from Lafay
ette, Indiana.

John Tate has moved to Chand
ler’s Barber Shop.

O'Daniel Delays 
Pension Problem

AUSTIN, Dec. 4 (P)—More than 
2,000 mayors of Texas cities have an 
invitation to aid Governor W Lee 
OUaniel’s plan to industrialize the 
state.

As to financing the social secur
ity program, subject of fiery debate 
since shortly after his inauguration 
this year, the governor said;

"It now appears that this social 
security problem remains to be dealt 
with at the next regular session."

The governor revealed he had 
requested municipal authorities to 
designate committees of five to seven 
persons to study their communities 
possibilities for commercial expan- 
slon.

In his Sabbath radio address the 
chief executive said industrialisation 
of the commonwealth was. In his 
opinion, the project most deserving 
of immediate attention.

Sales In Pampa 
Stores Increase 
Four Per Cent

Sales In representative independent 
retail stores in Pampa jumped 4 
per cent in volume during October 
over the previous month, according 
to figures compiled by the Univer
sity of Texas and the Commerce 
Department.

The average increase in the state 
was 4.5 per cent which was 7.5 per 
cent over October of 1938. Greatest 
gain In October over September of 
tills year was enjoyed by cities with 
10,000 to 25,000 population in which 
bracket Pampa is listed.

Beaumont led all cities with an 
Increase of 11 per cent, followed by 
Tyler with a Jump of 9 per cent and 
Port Arthur with 8 per cent. Ama
rillo and San Angelo tied with 
Pampa.

Roosevelts Injured 
In Anlo Collision

PORT WORTH, Dec. 4. (AP) — 
Elliott Roosevelt and his wife were 
recovering at their ranch home to
day of Injuries received yesterday 
when their automobile was In col
lision with another machine.

Mrs. Roosevelt suffered a bruised 
ankle and cuts on the head. The 
son of the President was cut on the 
face and leg and two of his teeth 
were broken.

Government Wins 
In Milk Case

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4. (API — 
The government won in the Su
preme Court today in Us effort 
to prosecute anti-trust proceed
ings charging a group of in
corporations, organizations and 
individuals with conspiracy to fix 
milk prices, control the supply 
and suppress competition In the 
Chicago area.

Chief Justice Hughes delivered 
the opinion in the litigation—one 
of the major cases brought by 
the Department of Justice in its 
recent anti-trust campaign.

No dissent was announced.
The chief Justice said that the 

agricultural marketing agreement 
act "affords no ground for con
struing the Sherman act as in
applicable" to the charges against 
the defendants.

His opinion also was expressed 
the same view as to other farm 
legislation enacted since the 
1890 Sherman act was passed.

A National Labor Relations 
board order directing the New
port News Shipbuilding and Dry 
Dock company to disestablish an 
employes' representative com
mittee as collective bargaining 
»rency for the workmen was sus
tained by the Supreme Court.

“The la#," Justice Roberts said 
bi his decision in the Newport 
News ease, “provides that an em
ploye organization shall be free 
from Interference or dominance 
by the employer.”

United States 
Oil Situation 
Beina Studied

By DONALD A. YOUNG
WASHINGTON. Dec. 4 iAV-War 

abroad has set government officials 
to thinking seriously about this na
tion's oil supplies.

These questions are being asked:
1. Should the United States cur

tail production, stop exports and 
start a new search for waste in pro
duction as insurance against any 
emergency?

2. With increasing expansion of 
the army and navy, how long can 
estimated reserves cover normal, 
peace-time requirements?

3. Can the oil states and the 
petroleum industry be depended 
upon to continue normal activities 
In case of a sudden, war-time de
mand for tile valuable fuel?

The war. navy and interior de
partments. as well as congressional 
committees, are searching for the 
answers. The industry's geologists 
and engineers are working inde
pendently along the same line.

In case of war. the uncertainties 
would become of paramount Im
portance.

The best estimates in the govern
ment and out of it are that known 
oil reserves will last from 12 to 15 
years. But that guess is based on

See OIL PROBLEM, Page 8

17 Counties Located 
In Census District

Monetary Experts 
Would Start Bank 
For Both Americas

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4 (¿P)—A 
super-bank for the Amer :as, de
signed to quicken trade between the 
nations of the two continents, was 
considered by monetary experts of 
various nations gathered here to
day.

The proposed institution, pattern
ed after the federal reserve system, 
was expected by advocates to pro
vide various needed facilities for the 
banking systems of nations in North 
and South America.

While details cf the proposal have 
not been disclosed, informed per
sons predicted the bank would have 
power to rediscount government and 
commercial notes, to make long
term investments, to lend and bor
row money.

Death Takes I. L. Sanger
DALLAS. Dec. 4 (/P>—I. L. 8anger, 

65, official of a Dallas department 
store (Sanger Brothers) died to
day.

A week ago he underwent an 
operation and was recuperating 
when a heart attack brought death.

Pen Personalities 
To Appear Daily

“Pampa Pen Personalities," a 
series of sketches and brief 
biographies of prominent Pam
pa business and professional 
men, drawn by Aleck Sakowitz, 
will appear each day in The 
Pampa News, not every other 
day. as was Incorrectly stated In 
yesterday's issue. City Manager 
W. T. Williamson Is the subject 
of today's sketch. The Initial 
drawing in the series, that of 
Parris Oden, appeared In Sun
day’s News.

Finns Claim 
Russians Have 
Lost Heavily

Bv LYNN HEINZERLING 
HELSINKI, Dec. 4 (Ah—Finland 

eenrht a peaceful way today to 
settle her differences with Soviet 
Rr-sia without sacrificing her in
dependence or vital interests.
But while an answer from Moscow 

was awaited. Finnish forces reported 
inflicting heavy casualties on the 
invaders, and the civilians left In 
this capital steeled themselv?s for 
air raids they feared would be the 
most destructive of the war so far.

A heavy snowstorm continued this 
morning, protecting Helsinki and 
environs from air raids. Up to early 
afternoon, no air alarms had been 
sounded.

The city, however, was almost 
empty. Such was the fear of new 
bomb attacks that only soldiers and 
civilians entrusted with vital tasks 
remained.

The Finnish command said the 
Russians had lost heavily when their 
troops crashed through the thin 
ice along Finland’s lake-studded 
frontier, or had been mowed down 
by sharpshooters and machine- 
gunners guarding the frozen lakes.

Several thousand Red army sol
diers were reported killed also when 
they advanced across ground which 
retreating Finns had mined at Teri- 
joki, alleged birthplace of the Com- 
munlst-led and Moscow-endorsed 
Finnish regime.

The Finnish radio disclosed the 
peace effort last night, announcing 
the HeLslnkl government had asked 
the Swedish legation in Moscow to 
consult the Kremlin on the possi
bility of a settlement.

Prime Minister Risto Rytl declared 
In a broadcast to the United States 
today that Finland Is “ready to ne
gotiate the demands of Soviet Rus
sia to the utmost limit without vio
lating our independence or policy 
of neutrality.”

Aberdeen Reds Flay 
City For Nob Raid

ABERDEEN, Wash, Dec. 4 (A P I -  
City officials and the “witch hunt
ing campaign of Martin Dies” were 
blamed today by a communist party 
officials for Saturday night's mob 
raid on a communist hall here.

Four hundred or more persons be- 
seiged 25 alleged communists in the 
“workers’ hall” and during a two- 
hour demonstration virtually wreck
ed the building. No one was injured.

“The Communist Party," said H. 
P. Huff, county executive secretary 
of the organization in a statement, 
“ vigorously condemns the wrecking 
of the hall as an attempt to create 
war frenzy among the Finnish peo
ple, which they have failed to do 
so with lies and distortion spread by 
the press and radio in connection 
with the Finnish-Soviet Union sit
uation.”

He blamed city officials for "fail
ure to take action to prevent It” 
(the raid).

The raid on the hall culminated 
a week of 111 feeling which arose 
when communist advertised a “vic
tory’’ dance in competition with a 
patriotic meeting of Finnish im
migrants and sympathizers—even 
pasting their posters on top of the 
Finnish posters. The patriotic meet
ing was held as scheduled.

Three Texans Get 
Rich In Hollywood 
In Sucker Racket

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 4 f/P)—'Three 
men who went broke in a Texas 
drugstore venture are coining money 
these days by making headlines out 
of their customers’ names.

The three—Harold (Curly) Rob
ertson, Frank Simmons and Stan 
Herring—have invented the "Holly
wood Gazette.”

The Oazette resembles page one 
of a metropolitan newspaper. For 
25 cents they will put your name 
in big black letters across the top 
cf the first page—letters screaming 
out that you have eloped with Greta 
Garbo, that you have Inherited 
$1.000.000. or almost anything else 
that appeals to your sense of humor.

The idea's going over big, says 
Herring. The three former partners 
in a Wichita Falls, Texas, drugstore 
enterprise that didn’t succeed went 
Into their n?w line only three 
months ago. They already have 18 
shops In the Los Angeles sector, and 
are expanding to other cities.

Simmons got the Idea in New York 
last summer, when he sold a similar 
sheR to visitors to the world’s fair.

Dr. Charles Valliant Dies
PARIS, Dec. 4 <AV-Dr. Charles 

Valliant. 67, who loat both hands 
and was made an Invalid by 25 years 
of experimentation with radium, 
died today at the Paris municipal 
hospital.

Seventeen Panhandle counties 
will be served from the district of
fice in Pampa during taking of the 
1940 census next April, it was 
learned here today. Only other of 
flee in the Panhandle will be in 
Amarillo from which 11 counties 
will be worked.

A district manager and an as
sistant will be sent to Pampa after 
attending a school of instruction to 
Washington. Names of the officials 
have not been revealed.

Other employes will be local and 
they will attend a course of In
struction here from which those 
making the best showing will be 
selected as enumerators.

Applicants cannot register until 
arrival of the office manager. Post
master O. H. Walker said today. He 
cannot take applications for jobs 
and he urges prospective employes 
not to call at the poetofflce until 
notice had been given of the man
ager's arrival.

It Is estimated that 143,000 enum
erators will be required to take the 
census in Texas. Excepting for 
those taking the business census to 
January, most of the enumerators 
will not be named until next 
spring.

Counties to be served from the 
Pampa office will be Hansford, 
Ochiltree, Lipscomb. Hutchinson, 
Roberts, Hemphill, Carson. Wheeler, 
Gray, Armstrong, Donley, Collings
worth, Briscoe. Hall, Childress, Mot
ley and Cottle.

City To Discuss 
Power Issue At 
Tuesday Meeting

City Manager W. T. Williamson 
today said he had no statement to 
make concerning the reply of the 
Southwestern Public Service com
pany to the city’s request to supply 
the necessary Information to  fix a 
purchase price for the company's 
electric power and. light plant here.

The matter Is expected to be 
discussed at the city commission’s 
regular meeting tomorrow after
noon.

In a story in yesterday’s News, 
it was announced that C. 8. Make- 
ig, of Amarillo, president of the 
utility company, had handed a no
tice to the city of a resolution con
forming to the city’s request.

The company has until January 
1, 1940 to furnish the city with an 
itemized statement.

Asked concerning the company’s 
invitation to reopen discussion re
garding the company’s application 
for a new franchise, the city 
manager declined to make a state
ment or any comment on the issue 
at this time.

On November 23, the commission 
announced it was ready to buy the 
electric company’s property here in 
accordance with a purchasing op
tion clause in the existing fran
chise, which expires in 1942. A 
month prior the electric company 
had made application for a new 
franchise.

Youth Needs Jobs 
Not Recreation,
Says School Head

SAN ANTONIO. Dec. 4 UP—Re
creation is not the answer to the 
unemployment of youth, R. L. Wil
liams. superintendent of schools at 
Lockhart, told members of the 
southern division of the National 
Association of School Secretaries 
meeting here.

Supt. Williams said every com
munity group should be interested 
in the problem with Industry and 
business, the schools and other gov
ernment agencies cooperating to finir 
a solution. He referred to the pro
gram of the NY A and CC as meth
ods used by the federal government 
to assisting to solve the problem.

Other speakers included Miss 
Betty Jane Shoupe, Longview.

Mrs. Alice Hale of Fort Worth was 
elected president of the Texas asso
ciation. Other officers elected to' 
eluded Miss Mildred Brumback, 
Longview, vice-president; M r s  
Juanita „ Chamberlain, Longview, 
parliamentarian; Miss Shoupe, pub
licity chairman.

Mexico To Issue 
Official Notice 
On Expropriation

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 4 <JPy- 
Seventeen British, American and 
Netherlands ell companies will be 
officially notified this week of the 
Mexican Supreme Court’s decision 
upholding constitutionality of the 
expropriation law.

The companies were expropriated 
by a decree Issued March 18, 1938 
by President Lazaro Cardenas.

The court’s decision ends the 
companies' legal struggle to regain 
possession of their expropriated 
properties.

Into Honse, 
Writes Note

Pens Governor 
And Pastor, Then 
Steals Articles

PHOENIX. ARIZ., Dec. 4 (AP)— 
A squad of sheriff’s deputies search
ed a Phoenix residential district to
day for Winnie Ruth Judd, fugi
tive mad slayer, after a woman’s 
footprints were found outside the 
duplex where she hid during her 
flrit escape from the state hospital 
for the insane.

For the second time in six weeks, 
Mrs. Judd last night sneaked out 
of a hospital ward, where she has 
been confined since escaping the 
gallows by being adjudged Insane.

The footprints were the only clue 
discovered since Mrs. Judd broke 
into a house last' night.

While in the home, she penned 
two notes, one of them to the pastor, 
expressing her regret at having stol
en the articles and another to Gov
ernor Jones.

The theft. Mr. Warren told Jor
dan, occurred while he was presid
ing over his Sunday evening serv
ices. The McKtonells are members 
of his church.

Meanwhile, chagrined Arizona au
thorities sought to trace Mrs. Judd 
from the home of the Minister.

Kelvin Fox, assistant secretary to 
governor Jones, expressed belief Mrs. 
Judd's escape had been planned.

Irritable and Nervous
Attendants said Mrs. Judd, who 

escaped the gallows by being de
clared Insane to 1833, was nervous. 
Irritable and highly excited when 
they last saw her about 6:30 p. m. 
She was sitting on the side of her 
bed at the time.

When they returned for a regu
lar check-up 30 minutes later, she 
was gone, and the ward door was 
standing open.

It was the same door through 
which Mrs. Judd returned to the 
ward October 30. after six days of 
freedom. On that occasion she was 
caught leaving a residence an the 
hospital grounds where she had 
gone in search of food. When, sur
rounded by guards and attaches she 
walked into the hospital and an
nounced to Supt. Louis J. Saxe:

"Well, here I am. I told you I 
would come back when I saw my 
father and mother, and I did.”

A few minutes later the crafty 
Mrs. Judd was assuring governor 
Jones she had kept her promise to 
return and would not leave again— 
a promise she broke last night.

During her previous flight, MR. 
Judd made a night-time visit to the 
Rev. Paul Ankerberg of Tempe, Ariz. 
nine miles from Phoenix, and told 
him she planned to flee to Mex-

See MRS. JUDD, Page •

War Flashes
BUENOS AIRES, Dec. 4 UP—A 

movement waa afoot today i a a g  
American nations to condemn 
publicly Soviet Russia’s invasion 
of Finland, Jose Maria Cantile, 
Argentine foreign minister, an
nounced today fcilowing an ex
change of views with Uruguay.

ROME, Dec. 4 i P —Grenadiers 
and carabinieri guarded the So
viet Russian embassy today ao a 
throng of students marched en it 
to demonstrate against the Sorte« 
Union.

The students gathered tint in 
front of the Finnish tegs Hew, 
where they cheered Fin lewd. It 
was the Revend rad 
tten in three days

Christmas 
Carols ,

Through the Ages

I Saw o o o
County Judge Sherman White 

and he Rgs enthusiastic about the 
every-child-and-youth - to - Sunday- 
school day next Sunday, say'.ig. 
"Sure, I ’ll be there. Aren't aO the 
kids going?”

COMB, ALL YB SHEPHERDS
“Come, all ye shepherds, anti 

be not afraid;
Sec where all lowly the 

Christ-child is laid . .
This shepherds’ carol originated 

in Bohemia, where peasants tend
ing their flocks sang It to the ac
companiment of flutes and rood 
pipes. The shepherd theme is 
found in ao many carols because 
the tinging of Christmas I 
began among devout |

Shof 
Till



DON'T MISS 
PUR TOWN" LITTLE HARVESTER BUY YOUR 

TICKET NOW
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A Message To You—
Just thought I'd write you a lew 

words and tell you about our town

COACHED HARVESTER V ICTORIES

—«  nice t 
Everybody s

place, Orover's Corners
________  happy and sane. Every
body lives his own life and leaVes 
everybody else alone.

flHne Newsome, the milkman is 
coming down the street; he told 
me yesterday that Orover’s Corn
er Is about to lose the best base
ball pitcher we ever had. Dr. Gibb's 
wife has been telling mine that 
she's been trying to get *he Doc
tor to take her to Europe He may 
do It if the couple lives long e- 
nough.

I asked the nlghtwatchmrn If he 
saw my boy smoking cigarettes 
to tell him not to.

I almost forgot about the wed
ding. Mv daughter Emily Is mar
rying Dr. Gibb’s boy. George. Mrs 
Webb tells me It's a shame how 
young people Jump up and get 
married. Mrs. Gibbs said marriages 
were terrible things

Simon Simpson has been drink- 
irgt more and more lately. I 
even think he's mooding Maybe 
h tjt  commit suicide.

Before I  go out to mow the lawn 
I think I ought to tell you about 
thy daughter She Is so scared 
about getting married that she 
wants me to take her away some
where; she even says shell cook 
for me. Maybe all this is not nat
ural.

But. as I said before, most ev- 
«rybody in our town is happy. If 
you want to see how we live, how 
we marry, how we die here in 
(jrover'g Comers, why don't you 
dome down to visit us this week 
end? We'd like to have you as our 
Special guest Thursday and Friday 
evening
jy Editor Charles Webb
Owner of the Grover's Comer Sen
tinel'

Editorial Briefs
Throughout its dramatic history. 

Pampa High school has always 
been justly proud of its actors and 
actresses, this year is no excep
tion. Rumor has it that this year's 
senior play is going to be one of I 
the best. Well, seniors, here's to- 
you. Everyone will be on hand 
for "opening night "

Bringing a certain Incident to

31 «  throws shame on our dear 
i  alma mater. A visit was paid 
to a certain teacher during class 

Vf a very distinguished person Im
agine the teachers embarrassment 
wneri she was forced to call down 
the clkss three times. You are 
jftdfced by your actions!

Football Is over. Christmas is al
most here, and basketball Is under 

Dome on, student body, get 
behind the Harvester basketball 
team and give them that same 
strong support that was given last 
yoar.

fa t t a li  Captains 
tatara Doris Taylor 
Étrvefter Queen

Odus Mitchell
This week the Who’s Who column 

that you are so familiar with is 
replaced by a new kind. Underneath 
you will observe not one. but many 
character sketches. It includes our 
two coaches, the two managers anti 
the remainder of the Harvester 
football squad who have not al
ready graced our pages.

Odus Mitchell, head coach of 
Pampa Harvest era. graduate from 
West Texas State, played end on 
football team, center on basketball 
team, outstanding jumper, well liked; 
good track coach, appreciated for 
his stressing character and sport- 
manship first and last.

J. C. Prejean, line coach, gradu
ate from Texas university, played 
guard, stocky, producer of good 
lines, friendly, history teacher, bis 
joker, popular with students.

Billy Mounts, manager of the 
Harvesters for second year, junior, 
member of sophomore basketball 
team last year and student manager 
of Harvesters, blond, winning smile 
likes to dance, good student, enjoys 
history, vice-president of his class, 
popular with students.

Bob Ward, the other Harvester 
manager, reliable, personality plus, 
Guerilla footballer of "38", good 
dancer, witty, short, nicknamed 
Bobbie "Ki” , likes school, always 
ready to help.

L. C. Bailey, guard, short but 
tough, reminder of J. P Mathews, 
called watch-charm guard by sports 
writers, dependable lineman, playing 
second and last year.

Norman Clemons, tackle, proven 
himself to be deadly tackier, big, 
well built, hard charging, only boy 
on squad who played his previous 
year with junior high.

Lerov Giles, fullback, passer and

J  C Prejean
built heavy, runs with knees under 
chin, likeable, played with Guerillas 
last year, will not be back rtext year.

Seth Cox. end, pass snatcher, 
light, plays hard, handicapped with 
broken shoulder, good blocker, bask
etball player, playing second year, 
will not be eligible next year.

Ralph Barnett, guard, good de
fensive man. charges low and hard, 
up from Guerillas, loves to play, 
big cut-up, well liked by all squad- 
men.

Jack • Morris, back, good passer, 
shifty, fast, curly hair, good looking, 
jokre. up from Guerillas, playing 
lRst year, boy who never gives ifp

Jchn Thompson, back, red-hcad- 
ed, friend of everyone, fast, runs 
hard and low, blocks nicely, a hal'd 
and consistent worker

Irving Molesworth, end, tall, long 
legged, deluxe pass receiver, turned 
in many brilliant performances, 
crooner, great tackle, runs with feet 
spread.

A. C- Enloe, back, nicknamed 
"Beady", one of shiftiest men on 
squad would be great bac£ if 
speed were increased, returns punts 
nicely, flashy, will play again next 
year.

Boren Jensen, guard, independent, 
good blocker, likes to play, played 
for Guerillas latter part of last year, 
will not play next year

George Fowler, back, runs low, 
shifty, blond headed, talks with a 
slow drawl, carries ball in one hand, 
good tackier, up from Guerillas, will 
play again next year.

Lindsey Boyd, center, passes the 
ball back good, hustler, good.

Bobby Dan Lane, back, small but 
fast, blonde headed, catches passes 
like a veteran, first year In football 
suit, last year in football suit, will

kicker extraordinary, hits line hard, graduate t ils year.

Stall Members 
Plan To Attend 
Denton Meeting

Gleanings
Margar't Ruth Yeates. a fresh- 

! man at Baylor university at Waco. 
Texas, can talk and sing in nine 
language?. She Is 18 and comes from

_  . „to ff!Jacksonville, Florida. S p a n is h ,One member of the annual staff lpalnK) aft;r she came to Texas thls
and four students from the journ-jfall ls her Others are Latin,
alism class along with Miss Opal j German. Japanese^ French, an Af- 
McKaj sponsor of the Little Harv- j rican dialect, Italian. Filipino, and
ester, will probably attend the Tex-1English 
at High School Press Association; 
convention at Denton, Texas. De-
cember 8 and 9. j Congress this week appropriated

Doris Taylor, pep squad leader,' The Little Harvester is entered $150.000 for n new education build- 
was cfbwned Harvester queen by in feature stories, editorials, sports b^ J or  th ^ ^ x a s  State CoHeg? for

The Dally Lariat.

Harvesters Break 
Even By Taking 5 
Out 0119 Games

Winning five and losing five the 
Harvesters broke even in the 1939 
schedule. Three out of state teams 
were beaten by the Harvesters 
while losing to only two. In con
ference play the Harvesters won 
two and lost two.

In thè opening game of the 
season the Vernon Lions defeated 
the Harvesters 13 to 7. Ed Terrell, 
first string center, received a brok
en bone in the knee and was out 
for most of the season.

The Haivrsters made the longest 
road trip of the year to Casper,
Wyoming where they were beaten 
18 to 6. Heiskell made a 32 yard 
run to the Casper three yard line 
from where Carlisle plunged it 
over.

8 to 0 Win
In the first home gome of the 

season the Pampa team defeated 
the Central High Cardinals of 
Oklahoma City 7 to 6. The visitors 
had the ball on the Pampa one 
yard line as the game ended.

Against Olnev James Carlisle 
was put out for the rest of the 
season when he injured his foot 
which was harder on the team than 
the loss of thè game. Thè Har
vesters showed improvemnt al
though they lost 7 to 6.

In the first conference game of 
the season the Harvesters defeated 
Plainview 16 to 0. Pete Dunaway 
led the Harvesters attack in this 
game. Over 200 fans followed the 
team on a special train.

Driving the Van Buren. Arkan
sas. team all over the Held the 
Harvesters won 36 to 6. A fifty 
piece band followed the Van Bur
en team and entertained the fans 
with their swing music and jitter- 
bugging.

Loses To Lqbbock
Lubock beat the Harvesters 6 to 

q to put the first blemish on the 
Pampa conference rècord. In this 
game the Harvesters gains Were 
through the air as they were un
able to penetrate the mighty Lub
bock line. Dunaway’s splendid 
kicking helped keep the Lubbock 
score from being larger.

Hobbs, New Mexico, was the third 
out of state victim of the Harvest
ers. The Harvesters scored in èvery 
period and scored almost at will 
while the first string was in the 
game to win 42 to 12 Both of 
Hobbs' touchdowns came on long 
runs.

Leading 6 to 0 at the half on 
Dunaway's two field goals the 
Harvesters were overcome in the 
second half by the Amarillo Sand
ies and were defeated 14 to 8. Am
arillo blocked a kick in the middle 
of the third quarter and were in 
command ter the rest of the game.

In the closing game of the seas
on the Harvesters defeated Bor- 
ger 21 to 0. Pete Dunaway scored 
two of the touchdowns on runs of 
62 and 15 yards, and Grover Heis- 
kell ccunted the other on a 47 yard 
tun through the Sorger line.

Only ten of this year's .
will be eligible next year. '  night at---------- 4 » ----------- -

Mr. Webb Mowing Lawn In Senior Play “ Our Town”  To Be Given 
Thursday, Friday Nights

A

One of the big characteristics 
of the senior play this year is 
that the entire play is enacted 
without stage properties. The 
characters arc real, but there 
are no settings to make the 
play similar to the ones pre
sented in previous years. This 
play has received much praise

from New York critics In the 
past year It is being presented 
In the Little Theater at Baylor 
university at Waco, n ils  is the 
first of 11s kind to be pre
sented In Pampa. Every one 
of you will want to see this 
grand play to be presented in 
the high school auditorium next 
Thursday and Friday.

• Sagebrush
By THE SAGE

Oaptains orover Lee Heslkell and 
Olenn Nichols in assembly Wed
nesday.
..Itfe remainder of the program 
consisted of several musical num
bers and talks

Miss Winona Wise. B M Baker

columns, news stories, special col- Wcrnen at Denton. Texas, to be lo- 
umns. and student photography as rated on Bell avenue south of the 
well as to the Class A division administration building^ 
of newspapers as a unit. | ~ Th<‘ La!c' ' °

Those who Will mnke the trip
have not been named. ; A religious coiusc is to be taught

Last vear the Little Harvester by Professor Frank E. Burkhalter
band director, accompanied by Miss j won All-State rating and was run- at the Baylor university at Waco

for the winter term This course is 
•; open cnly to upper-classmen.

The Daiily Lariat.
Margaret Williams, also a teach-1 ner-up in its division 
d v í  Baker, played a flute solo, ----- -— -----

£ ? % J r  M  '™" Cal Rose Explains
A duet, composed of Mary Alice .

„ S S I -  U se  O ' J a i l  D e i c e s
anted by Miss Helen Martin. _  _  «

Two talks concerning Thanks- | 0  J  0 C!01 flíj V  IsidSS 
giving were given by Ross Buzzard, 31
junior class president, and E. W Sheriff Cal Rose explained the The Hi-Y at Fort Worth recently 
Cabe, supervisor of instruction. j devices used in permitting visitors elected James Wood as their presi- 

inn Ml were made by ¡to  talk with the inmates and ini dent.
■Mag Johnson concerning annuals. ; serving their meáis to the sociol-! —Par;,
senior play tickets, and basketball ogy class of Pampa High school Scutor class rings have been re-

The Coyote staff at Wichita Falls 
has purchased a new camera fer the
purpose of taking pictures for the 
paper.

—The Coyote News.

tryouts.

Christmas Program 
PItfrmed By Council

Plans for a white Christmas to be 
given in assembly before the holi
days were made In the student 
council meeting last Tuesday.

The council voted to sponsor a 
concession stand at the invitation 
basketball tournament to be held 
sometime in December

IfHBS
rovNocii

pues

H 0 8 LMIMvMtlti
« a a 'Ä .CWolU»

limon
The
Little Harvester
fampa Senior High School

Published on Monday dur
ing Hie school term in the 
Pampa News.

I when they visited the county jail | reived by the seniors at Childress 
in the court house last Monday.!High school. • :

gin connection With the study of ___ The Corral.
crime and juvenile delinquency. . V

, Meals for the prisoners are served j  New School To Hare 
m a separate utensil for each _  . . .  • r
person, though a small slide barely B u i l t - I n  f e a t u r e s  
large enough to get the utensil J Built-in features of the new high 
through. I school are to be unique. Supettm-

There are separate quarters for len(j ,nt l . L. 8on? stated. There 
men and women and Tor the co l-! are to be unit kitchens for the home 
ortd and whites. Religious services economics laboratories, filing spaces 
are conducted twice every Sunday; or cabinets for each room, cloak 
newspapers and magazines are pro-1 rooms, bulletin boards, all-metal 
vlded for them to read and some window frames (When the lower
Of them are given chores, such j -------------------------------------------*----------
as Janitor work, outside the cells.
Federal prisoners are visited at 
regular intervals by a doctor. Coun
ty prisoners are visited by a doc
tor only when they become ill. If 
they become very ill they are 
taken to a hospital.

Sheriff Rose stated that any time! By DR. FRANK CRANE 
he could be of any aid to any of I About one bov in fifty will re- 
me other c l ^ ,  that itoght like the feast and of his
to visit the Jail, he would be glad1 
for them to come. ^

City Choral Club 
To Give Concert

Former members of thé A Cap
pella choir and members of all 
choral organizations of the Pampa 
public schools will lie special guests 
at the annual concert of the choir 
to be given Docrtnber 10 at 3 o ’
clock in the high school auditori
um. No rdmisslon w ’ be charged 
and the public is in'1 éd.

Approximately nine en old mem
bers of t’*e choir ai expected to 
be present.

Other °hOtal orgi -testions in
vite:! ar- ‘ bn Woodro\ Wilson Cho
ral club treated by Miss Royce 
Pari:, t  " lb race Mai ■ club under 
the dire 'on of Miss Ï rion Relch- 
Ung. th • Baker clut directed tty 
Miss Mtrgaret WlUia s, and the 
Sam Houston club \ rich is di
rected by Herbert 7 tiller. The 
eighth grade choir a 1 the boy's 
glee club, directed by tiss Madge 
Sears, and the ninth ■ rade choir 
and girl's glee club, directed by 
Miss Winifred Wiseman, will re
present Junior High school.

Included on the program will be 
numbers by the A Cappella choir, 
the girl's trio, the mixed quartet, 
and the girl's sextet from high 
school.

window ls opened, the top one au
tomatically opens), and a very es
sential built-in preof record vault.

Dr. Frank Crane Gives Views 
Of Ideal Boy And His Virtues

Norris To Speak
L<H»r Jeanette Nichols

W JSr ... *£% £SS t e  P.-T. A . Taesday
.......... * 2 y ¡* ¡ ¡J ¡J 5 |  -n,, B A merk, mini-

| own accord offer to h?lp clear the 
things up or to wash the dishes

. D: 'you know this Fiftieth Boy?
There are forty-nine boys who 

are seeking jobs; the job seeks the 
Fiftieth Boy

The Fifttth Boy mnkes glad the 
heart of his parent*. The Fiftieth 
Boy smoothes the wrinkles out of

Bitty Behrman ster ot **** Christian church teacher's forehead, and takes
Hugh stennli. ln PamP*- speak on Educa- worry out of her mind. A11 the

Feature Editors

Hugh
Ed

, ----  Donna Pay
Tommy Gatr 

I  Mary Lee Morris
Exehanrr Editor .........  Jewel Hill
Distribution Manager ....................

■ ■ Fat Flanigan
Gertrude Ingram

ry Brady 
Carfclle. 

Burk. Betty Jean 
irgte Reeve. Gen-

. . .  Opal McKay

Terrell Uon tor °*vtc Responsibilities" and
offer the invitation at the regular 
meeting of the high school Parent-

gr: itches and sour lac s brighten 
when they see the Fiftieth Boy com
ing. for he Is breve and cheery.

Teacher association ln the audl- TJ,¿ forty-nine didn't think: The
tdrium Decern ber^T°at 3:15 o'clock.

Mrs. T. F Morton, city council 
president will give the high llghls 
of the state meeting; the Co-eds

Fiftieth Boy thinks. The Fiftieth 
Boy m aks a confident of his 
mother and a pal of his father.

He does not lie, Steal, nor tattle
In Blue wiU sing two Christmas! because he does not like to. When 
carols; and Mrs. Claude Lard, pres-1 he sees a banana peri on the side 
ident of Pampa High school Par- > walk where It la liable to cause 
ent-Teacher association, will have ¡some, one to slip and fall or a 
dharge of the business according piece of glass In the rood where It 
Mrs. R'<y Holt, program chairman ¡may puncture a tire, he picks it up.

The forty-nine think its none of 
their business.

The Fiftieth Boy Is a good sport. 
He does not whine when he los:s. 
He d:es not sulk when anatlift- 
wins the prize. He does not cry 
when he is hurt.

He is respectful to all women and 
gtflS.

He .Is not afraid to do right nor 
ashamed to be decent. He looks 
you straight in the eye.

He tella the truth whether the 
cons-quences to him are unpleasant 
or not.

He ls not a prig n :r a sissy, but 
he stands up straight and his honest.

Forty seven out of the forty-nine 
like him

He Is pleasant toward his own 
sister as toward the sister of other 
fellows.

He Is not sorry for himself.
He works as hard as he plays.
Everybody Is glad to see him.
Do you have that kind of boy at 

your house?
If not. don’t complain there are 

not enough of them to go around.

“Calm your exuberance and tame 
your effervescent spirits." admon
ishes Miss Clarine Branom to each 
class, so do that students, and 
settle down to five minutes, forty- 
five seconds (yes. the Sage tells 
you how much time you’re wast
ing now) of this and that.

*  *  *
Known from here to Kansas for 

her impartial and much appreciat
ed friendliness is a senior girl, 
Jerry girl. In fact that character
istic friendliness, a sincerety that 
is sometimes astonishing, and a re
freshing naturalness are probably 
her most outstanding traits, and 
incidentally, the very things that 
make her outstanding Know her?
II you don’t, let the Sage assure 
you that you’re missing something.

W W W
Gee, It looks like fun!!! The Sage 

is speaking of the 'happy habit 
of Hoyt Rice and Betty Plank of 
holding hands and skipping mer
rily down the hall.

W W W
For the first time ln a blue 

moon, especially since sophistics 
tion came into pbpularity, a girl 
was heard to giggle, and we do 
mean giggle. Jimmie Enloe put 
on a giggling exhibition that was 
music to the ears, last Thursday 

a Thinksgiving service 
when she was called upon to sing. 
Her singing was good, that ls, 
what could be heard between gig
gles.

W W W
Although the Sage may seem to 

be rather fond of blonds, he will 
select another blond personality 
to grace this column. This time, 
however, the blonde will be a boy. 
And before this skit 1« half over 
you’ll know the person for whom 
all these slams are Intended. Now 
this boy has a very slow drawl 
and Is quite a tennis flash. Despite 
the fact that he has quite a well 
rounded outside activity schedule, 
he maintains a high scholastic av
erage. To those who have not al
ready guessed, he ls Hugh Stennls

W W W
After the tinkling of the bells 

on the shoes of about half the 
feminine population in the school, 
thé Sage begun thinking more than 
ever of Christmas. While bells are 
common on girls, the only boys 
whom the Sage has noticed with 
bell» on their shoes are Kenneth 
Bond and J. C. Hyatt.

W W W  
Robert “Duvy" Duvall must have 

the idea that he Is a strong man 
after what happened in the Journ
alism room the other day, the Sage 
ls Inclined, to agree with him. It 
seems that Rbbert. who evldentally 
doesn’t know his own strength, was 
preparing to leave, and as he took 
hold of the door knob, he pulled 
It clear through thé door. It took 
him abbut half an hour to put it 
back together and fix the door

W W W
Mrs Aubrey Steele, who substi

tuted last week when Miss Margar
et Jones was out of town, certain
ly has made a hit with all the 
students. Congratulations. Mrs. 
8teele, the approval of the stu
dents isn’t easy to get and you’ve 
won It.

W W W
J. L. Burba could hardly wait 

for the five o ’clock bus to arrive 
last Wednesday. He was there 
thirty minutes before the bus was 
due. Thé Sage was Just wondering 
who It could be he Wrs going to 
see that made time so Important.

W W W
Thé Sage has never heard any of 

Mr. Lester's jokes, but hell wage 
that they’re very good ones. The 
“ AG" boys laugh loud and lohg 
over some of the juicier ones.

W W W
The Sage this week has some 

prize gossip for its many readers. 
Quite unexpectedly he happened to 
see those two Harvesters. Jearl 
Nichols and Clarence Matthews, 
showing their manly strength and 
brawny muscles to two femihine ad 
miners the other day. The two 
girls were quite excited to see that 
th* Boys coUld' Jump over the rail
ing running back of Dènr oM, 
Pampa High school.

Guerillas Take 
5 Of 8 Battles

Five wins out cf eight games 
played Is the record set by th? 
Pampa High school Ouerlllas dur
ing the 1939 season. These five wins 
were straight, the last five played. 
This is the best r:cord made by a 
Guerilla team ln recent years. In 
1937 th? Guerillas w:n four of 
seven games, and last vedr thev 
won only one game during the en
tire season.

Opening the season against the 
Stinnett Rattlers, the Guerillas 
showed little promise by losing t? 
the light Stinnttt team 6-0. The 
next two Guerilla starts were also 
marked by defeat. A much heavier 
Canadian team swamped them 45-6 
in a game in which the Guerillas 
folded up compl tely. In their next 
game a decisive defeat by Kelton 
bi ought the Guerilla record to 
three losses In three starts.

Defeats Raton
Travrllng to Raton. New Mexico, 

for the lrngest trip a Guerilla team 
has ever made, the Guerillas at 
last broke into the win column by 
taking a close 6-0 game from the 
Raton sophs ln the closing minutes 
of play. Hewev?r the following week 
in a return game played here in 
Pampa, the Guerillas took a more 
decLsive game from the Ratrn bovs 
by a score of 19-7. These wins
started th? Guerillas on a string | the red brick building.

,£aS " 0t ®nd ; In addition to being members of 
17lese the Hi-Y club Bobby Dan ls a 

, al®°. brought to the front | member of the Little Harvester staff
were eBn U' at land was on the Harvester football

P k the f wtng ° u-ri,la squad: Bill played on the Guerilla
8 Pin vers Khnw football squad and he has also takeh

%Bn\ „  pictures for the annual and the 
£ 2 2 .  0 “ er‘ lla1s ischocl paper; Jo? is a member of

them ^ner^ twn to*1 1 thc band aIld the Llt‘ le Harvester
remL rJn £ r « r P u  « S  ¡staff; Sherman plays In the band;
Shamrock a" d ! and Jack Ls a leader to Boy ScoutShamrock was powerless, in a game
they took 33-8. Bbth games showed m _______
improvement In the players and 1

Ten Harvesters 
Back Next Year

Beat Amarillo next year
That ls the cry of the Harvester 

prospects for next year. These 
prospects are the ten Harvesters 
back from this year, the Guerillas, 
and the graduating members of the 
Junior High Reaper squad.

Out of the 31 Harvesters that 
were to uniform for the Borger 
game. 21 were playing their lâ st 
game of high school football. Only 
ten of this year’s squad will be 
back next year and only two of 
thèse ten are from the regular 
team. However, these two, Grover 
Heiskell and Wayne Fade, are 
tops in their departments. Heiskell 
in the backfielfl and Fade in the 
line.

Eight From Reserves
The other eight Harvesters are 

from the reserves. They are A. C. 
Enloe. John Thompson. Ralph Bur
nett. George Fowler. Irwin Moles
worth, Jearl Nichols. Roland Phil
lips, and Lindsey Boyd. A. C. En
loe. John Thompson, and George 
Fowler are the only backfield men 
of the eight. Enloe ls outstanding 
to the back field while Phillips, 
who started several games this 
year is the outstanding lineman.

With only these ten Harvesters 
back, the 1940 squad must be com
pleted with u»ys from the Ouerlllas 
of this year and a few Junior High 
Reapers. According to Coach Hlnger 
there are many of his Ouerlllas 
who will make valuable Harvesters 
next year. Coach Hlnger believes 
that the guards. Arthur Moyer and 
Max Grossman, and the tackles. 
Pat Flanigan and Bob Louvier, are 
the outstanding linemen for the 
Harvester prospects. In the back 
field he chooses Bob Bray, W. O. 
Pendleton, and Andrew Smith to 
go a long way next year.

In naming the Harvester pros
pects it is always necessary to 
mention the Junior High Reapers' 
outstanding players. This year the 
Reapers’ notables are Ralph Prop
er and BUI Arthur, both back 
field men. These two players showed 
up well In the game the future 
Harvesters played at Miami in 
order to give the Harvester coaches 
a line on their next year’s team.

Prom these boys the team that 
ls to represent Pampa High school 
next year is to be chosen.

Hi-Y Club Accepts 
Five New Members

Five new members were accepted 
by the Hl-Y club ln their first 
membership drive. The boys ar; 
Bobby Dan Jtane. Billy Brady, Joe 
Cargile. Sherman Gray, and Jack 
Baker.

These members will be Initiated 
Tuesday night ln the gymnasium ln

the t am as a whole. Prcbablv the 
strongest competition of their last 
five games was faced by the Oucril- 
las in their final game of the year. 
Only by scoring after a blocked puir 
late in the final quart r did the 
Guerillas manage to defeat the 
strong class A Lakevlew team 6-3.

Those who have followed these 
Ouerilla games have an Inside view

Teachers Attend 
State Convention

Five teachers from Pampa at
tended the State Teachers con
vention at San Antonio during the 
Thanksglvli^ holidays. Leaving 
Iasi Wednesday afternoon, they re 
turned Sunday

Misses Loraine Brtice, Martha COX,
of the 1940 Harvesters because i Anne Louise Jones, and Zenobia 
these boys who were Guerillas this j McParlin from high school; and 
year ere the Harvesters cf the Miss Marlon Relchllng from Horace 
fu,ure I Mann were those attending.

To Wkick Group Do Yon Belong? 
Present, Or Among The Kissing?

Did You Know?
That according to a survey which 

was made last year by Mrs. W A. 
Bretnlng OT the Council o i Church 
Women, only about 25 out of a 
hundred Pampa High school stu
dents attend Sunday school with 
any semblance of regularity This 
means that each Suhdav 525, or 75 
per cent of Pampa High's approxi
mate 700 students are either too 
sleepy, too lazy, or Just too indif
ferent to go to the Sunday school 
cf their choice.

But what of the 25 per cent who 
do attend? In that 25 per cent are 
some of the most popular, best- 
liked. and best all around students 
ln the school. And do you know why 
they go? It is. according to them, 
because they realize that out of 
going to Sunday school, they get 
something valuable that they can’t 
get anywhere else, not because their 
parents make them. Here are some 
of the reasons some of these people 
give for their going:

Jerry Smith, most popular girl ln 
her class last year, “I go to Sunday 
schoql because I like the informality 
that exists there. At our church we 
dibcuss the lesson as it applies to 
our life now, and we also discuss 
our peronal problems."

Miss Clarlne Brannon. English 
teacher, “It seems to me that Sun
day school Is a tower of strength 
or a bond between a person and his 
Heavenly Father ahd that he would 
be weaker against the crass material
ism or tn r World Without this bond."

Jeanette Nichols, editor Of the 
Little Harvester for two years, "I

think that when you go to Sunday 
school and hear other peoples views 
of passages in the Bible that you 
get a better understanding of the 
Bible."

Wayne Coffin, “My week wouldn’t 
be complete without going to Sun
day school, and I think that It’s 
Just as much a part of my education 
ak school ls. I've noticed that scien
tists and other very educated people 
believe in God, and they get some
thing out of going."

Donna Day, “Sunday school pro
vides an out let for questions that 
come up In our daily lives, and a 
(hanee to discuss them with other 
people my age. We have a very good 
teacher, and that R another reason 
that I like to go."

Mrs. Lou Roberts registrar. "Those 
who don’t go don’t know what they 
are missing. I teach a Sunday school 
class and I think that even If we 
didn’t get the basis for our religion 
from the Bible that it should be 
studied because It is, in my opinion, 
the best literature there is.”

For a long- time some of the 
church people have wanted some
thing said about going to Sunday 
school to the students ln Pampa 
High, but such a thing was hard to 
say. and therefore it hadn't betfn 
said. However, next Sunday ls 
"Back to Sunday school" Sunday 
and that 25 per cent who go will 
be waiting to welcome any of that 
75 per cent who doesn’t go at the 
Sunday school of lta choice. Go, 
you In that 75 per cent, you'll get 
something from It that you can’t 
get anywhere pise Just see It you 
don’t.

Curtain going up!
Yes, the curtain goes up on "Our 

Town,” the senior play, at 8 o’clock 
Thursday and Friday evenings. 
Twenty-right hundred tickets went 
on sale at noon last Tuesday. Stu
dent tickets are 25 cents and adult 
tickets are 35 cents and may be 
purchased from members of th? sen
ior class.

Each senior will be given one-half 
of the sum he reo?ives from his 
individual sales to apply on his ex
penses to Carlsbad Cavern, the 
other half being added to the stu
dent fund. J. H. Morehead Jr., 
sponsor of the Hl-Y club and in
structor of .«hop and medianica) • 
drawing, is in charge of the ticket 
sales. ,

Portrays American Life 
“Our Town” has its setting in the 

little village of Orover's Corners, 
New Hampshire, and shows us tig? 
life and history of two typical Amer- • 
ican families. Other outstanding 
works cf Thornton Wilder are “The 
Cabola." "The Bridge of San Luis 
Rey." “The Woman of Andros.” 
“Heavin’s My Destiny,” (these four 
are novels that have been drama
tized) and "The Angel That Trou
bled the Waters” and "The Long 
Christmas Dinner" which are short 
plays.

Fifteen extras, fix A Cappela choir
members, and a cast, of 26, make a 
total of 47 members in the play and 
on the production staff. The cast of 
"Our Town” ls as follows: Bill Mls- 
klmins, Jeanne Lively, Chester Car
penter, Aubrey Green, Jerry Smith, 
Jack Johnson. Carolyn Surratt, Zade 
Watkins. Ed Terr?ll. Margery Mc- 
Cclm. Leon Holloway, Norma Jean 
McKinney. James Forati, Bill Win
chester. Bobbie Karr. Ann Chisholm. 
Donna Day, Duward Mitchell, Der- 
rcl Ford. Bill Ward, and Nevln 
Johnston.

Previous Experiences
Nine members, Jeanne Lively. James 

Foran, Carolyn Surratt. Bobble Karr. 
Chester Carpenter, Jerry Smith. 
Margery McColm. Ed Terrell, and 
Aubuy Qr-en, of the cast of “Our 
Town" were also ln last year's Jun
ior play, "What Happened to Jones.” 
Jeanne Lively and Carolyn Surratt 
were in last year’s one-act play, 
“The Mad Breakfast." Carolyn Sur
ratt and Jerry Smith were in year 
before last one-act play. "Rich Man, 
Poor Man,” and Aubiey Green and 
Jack Johnson were ln the last all
school play, “Com? Out of the Kit
chen.”

James Evans, George Saunders, 
Ray Boyles. Orene Alford, Harriett 
Price, and Jeans Knox ar? the 
members from the .a cappella choir 
assisting ln the play. Bonnie Lea 
Rose ls promptress.

P.-T. A . Committees, 
Homeroom Mothers 
Hegister Complete

Lists of the homeroom mothers 
and committees of the high school 
P.-T.A. have been completed.

The homeroom mothers are 
Mmes. T. 8. Bunting, 102; H. B. 
Knapp and Hoyt Allen, 202; P. O. 
Gaut and William Miskimins, 204; 
J V. Kidwcll and J. A. Knox, 205; 
C. M Carlock and L. R. Taylor, 
206; A L. Ford, 207; L. M. Bat- 
ton, H. B. Taylor, and A. E. Shaw, 
208; George French and C. R. Fol- 
lowell. 210; W R. Frazeé and A. C. 
Cox. 214’. *

Burl Graham and Gordon Bay. 
less, 3dl; H. T. Cox. 302; H. John 
Denhert. 306; A. F. Johnston, 309; 
Ernest Crane and E.- E. Plank, 
313; V. L. Boyles, Tom Johnson, 
and J. Q Smith, 314; S. C. Evans 
and S. G. Surrat, 318; E. L. And
erson and A H. Olbson. diversified 
occupations room.

City Council delegates are Mmes. 
A. C. Green and C. E. Simmons; 
County Council delegate, Mrs. T. 
8. Bunting; committeeman for the 
goal of excellence ls Mrs. 8. G. 
Surrat; program chairmen, Mrs. 
Roy Holt.'C. L. Norman, and 8. G. 
Surrat, according to Mrs. Roy 
Holt.

Welfare chairman ls Captain Her
man Lambrecht; finance commit
tee. Mmes Charles Darling, chair
man. J. A. Knox, and William 
Miskimins; hospitality committee, 
Mmes W. B Murphy, H. P. Snyder, 
and Cyril Hamilton; membership 
committee. Mrs. Burl Graham, as
sisted by the homeroom mothers.

Gyess Whc

This caricature :s one of the 
most popular students ln school. 
He occupies a seat ln the student 
council. He is also a fast runner 
because he made the track team 
last year. Guess Who 

To Robert DuVall the musical 
notes floating above last week’s 
creation reminded him of James 
Bvnns, ,md he Is entirely correct.

\

;
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Miss Josephine Lane Becomes Bride Of Kermit Lawson Sunday
Frances Silcull 
Honored Ai Party 
On 12lh Birthday

Mrs. Frank Silcctt entertained 
with a party at her home Saturday 
honoring her daughter, Frances, on 
her twelfth birthday.

The Christmas motif was stressed 
at the party and the table was . 
decorated with a Christinas tree, j 
candles, and the candlelighted birth- ! 
day cake. Candy canes were glv?n 
as favors.

Priaci were awarded to Frankie 
Martinas. Wilma Jean Potts. Joy 
Hutchins, and Edith Ma? Marrow. 
The gifts were inspected and pic
ture* were made of the gitests.

Refreshment* of cake and pink 
lemonade were served to Dorothy 
Mae Taylor, Frances Hudson, Edith 
Mae Marrow, Joy Hutchins. Dorothy 
Well Carter, Paulino Martinas, 
Frankie Martinas. Archie Griffin, 
Wilma Jean Potts. John Tolbert 
Hutchins, Roberta Silcott, Stratton 
Martinas. Mary Janis Silcott, and 
the honoree.

Mrs. Silcott was assisted by Mrs. 
H. R. Hudson

CELEBRATE GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY

:

■
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Luncheon Given To 
Honor Miss Jones
SomHuI To TV NEWS 

CANADIAN, Dec. 4—Mrs. H. S. 
Wilbur was hostess at a luncheon 
given In her homo recently for 
Miss Marjorie Jones, house guest 
of Mrs. Russell Carver.

The lace covtred luncheon table 
was centered by yellow chrysan
themums and ether appointments 
were In yellow.

Places were laid for Miss Jones, 
Mesdames A. B. Dameron, Austin 
Caldwell. Fred Miller. Leslie Webb. 
Elvis Ward, Norman Magill, and 
Russell Carver.

Bridge was played in the home 
of Mrs. Russell Carver.

Dr. H. E. HOWARD
DENTIST

Announces tire removal of hi* 
office to—

322 Rote Bldg — Phone 125
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Link them together
in  you  t- m in d  f

f f T * 8  easy to  get q u ick  re lie f from  I. stuffy n ostrils  w ith  M euttiolaturn. 
This soo th in g  o in tm en t reduces 

! ttoc loca l con gestion , th u s helptug 
i to  clear the breath in g  pr.siagcs.

M entholaturn also checks sniffling, 
I sneezing, soreness du e  to  co ld s. It  
l soothes irritated  m em branes and 

prom otes healing. A n d . its vapors 
, likewise carry  co m fo rt  deep In to  the 
i co ld -ln ies tod  s ir  passages.

i
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Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Sloan, 
above, were honored on their 
golden wedding anniversary with 
an opened house by the r̂ 
daughter, Mrs. Mel Davis, and 
their sons. Fred ar.d Ralph 
SI can. in the home of Mrs, 
Davis. More than 100 friends 
and relatives registered during 
the afternoon and the couple 
received many telegrams and 
cards from out-of-town, also 
gifts and telephone calls from 
friends in Pampa.

The house was beautifully 
decorated with bouquets of roses 
and chrysanthemums received

by the couple. The table was 
centered with gold candles In 
silver deleters and antique tea 
and coffee pots.

Mrs. H. F. Barnhart, Mrs. E. L. 
Greens, and Mrs. John Ayers 
poured coffee and tea while Mrs. 
C. H. Wood, Mrs. Lynn Boyd;’’ 
Mrs. Cooper of Amarillo, and 
Mrs. Clinton Henry assisted in 
the dining room. Mrs. Ralph 
Sloan, Patricia Dunigan, Doris 
Davis, and Peggy Covey were 
among those who greeted the 
guests. Mrs. Luther Atchison 
registered the guests while Hugh 
McSkimming playsd piano num
bers.

Mrs. Kelley Named 
Honoree At Recent 
Tea And Shower
Special To The NEWS

GROOM, Deer. 4—Tire home of 
Mrs. Vance Robins:n of Lark was 
the scene of one of the outstanding 
social affairs of the season. With 
Mrs. Robinson and Mrs, Does 
Smith acting as hostesses, a tea 
and shower was given to honor Mrs. 
Leroy Kelley the fermer Helen 
Driskiil, who is a teacher in the 
Lark school.

The receiving rooms were deco
rated with a profusion of fall flow
ers. The tea table was covered With 
a linen cloth and centered with 
a low bov.l of purple chrysanthe
mums which was accentuated by 
tall whit- tapers in crystal holders. 
Flora Glen Robinson and Ruth 
Driskell, cousin of the bride, pre
sided at the tea table from which 
sandwiches, cookies, mints, hot 
chocolate and coffee were served.

The bride, Mrs. Kelley, her moth
er, Mrs. Charlie Driskiil, and Mrs. 
Robinson received the guests. Mrs. 
Smith presided over the guest book 
and Mrs. Bob Newton received and 
sowed the guests through the 
room wh.re the gifts had been ar
ranged.

Throughout the afternoon Billye 
Hodges, Flora Glenn Robinson, and 
Betty Joe Martin furnished enter
tainment for the occasion. Billye 
L.ulse played musical numbers'both 
on the piano and piano accordion, 
Flora Glenn played musical num
bers and Bett.ve Joe gave a read
ing entitled "When Ma Upped Her 
Hair.” ’

Those who regis ered-tn th; guest 
book were Billye Louise Hodges, 
Flqra Glenn Robinson, and Bettye 
Joe Martin and Mesdames B.b New
ton, Le. Kirk, H. A. McGinnis, O. 
R. Harrell. W. T. Smith, H. M. 
Martin, and the hostess. Mrs. Vance 
Robinson, and Mrs. Doris Smith.

Those sending gilts were Mesdam
es Virgil McCoy, J. O. Harrell. R. 
W. Calliham, Minnie Whitman, 
Jchn L Witt, Henry Smith. Mai 
Right. John Driskiil, Dick Orr. W 
H. Wilson. Bee Williams, Joe Krizan, 
O. O. Sharp. W. W. Evans, M. N. 
Caso, Kal Harrell, also Miss Genelle 
Ketch urn: and Less Driskiil, unole 
of the bride.

CÂLENDAB

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A. J, BLACK

Optometrist
Offices, Suite 306 Rose Bldg 
For Appointment — Pho. 383

C R O W N !
■ TODAY AND 

TUESDAY

reiette wasnis

MARCH-BAXTER
U O N II

r BARRYMORE
THE ROAD, 
TO GLORY

JUNE IANO 
ORIOORY RATOM
* n* raw™

Also— Short* & Newt

TUESDAY
W om en’s Council o f  First Chrwtian 

church will meet in group*. One. Mrs. Ora 
Wagner, 109 North. W wnn, 2:80 o ’ c lock ; 
two, Mrs. Shelby Gantx, 00» East Francis, 
at 9 o 'c lo ck : three, Mrs. Don Hurst, 2 
o 'c lock ; four, at the church at 2:30 o ’c lock ; 
five, Mrs. J. L. Love, 1005 West Wilks, 
at 2 :80 o ’clock.

Order o f  Ruinbow for Girls w ill meet 
at 7 :30 o'clock in the Masonic hall.

Order o f  Eastern Star will meet at the 
Masonic hall at 6:30 o ’clock and go  in a 
body to Horg^r.

Tuesday Bridge club will meet at 2:30 
o ’clock in the home o f  Mrs. H. T. Hamp
ton.

Miss Betty Jo Thurman will he hostess 
at the weekly meeting o f  Beta Gamma 
Kuppft at 7:30 o'cktck.

Naxarene W om an’s Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o ’clock in the church.

Ladies’ Bibb clues o f  Francis Avenue 
Church o f  Christ will meet at 9:80 o ’clock 
In the church.

WEDNESDAY
W om an’s Auxiliary o f  First Presbyterian 

church will meet at 2:30 o ’clock in tho 
annex. a

Kit Kat Klub will meet at 4:15 o'clock 
in the home o f  Miss Patriciu Bisett.

Group one o f Friendship Hass o f  First 
Methodist church will be hostess t> the 
entire membership o f  the fottr croup-, 
at a Chriatmu- party in the Dome o f 
Mrs. Boh McCoy. 1400 North Russell 
street, at 2:3# o ’clock.

Circle six o f W om an’s Missionary so
ciety o f  First Methedlsl church ..HI meet 
ut 2:30 o ’clock in the houu- o f Mrs. W. 
F. Flefccher, 616 North West a! roe*.

Home League o f  the Salvation Army is 
to meet at 2 o ’clock in the Salvation Army 
hall.

Ladies' day will be. observed at l.:8o 
o 'clock at the Country club.

A regular meeting o f Wodnemitoy Con
tract club will be held.

Ladle*’ Bible clans o f t'pntritl Church 
o f  Christ will meet at 2 :30 o'clock.

W om an’s Auxiliary o f St. Matthew’* 
Episcopal church will meet with’ ’ Mrs. 
Frank ( ’ lurk. 1024 Mary Wien street, at 
2:30 o ’clock

TH U RSDAY
Horace Mann room representative» and 

discussion group will meet in the school 
at 2:46 o’ clock. Room mothers will have 
a Christmas party after the meeting.

Federated Council o f  Church Women 
will meet at 2:16 o ’clock in the First 
Presbyterian church.

Contract Bridge club ‘w ill meet with 
Mrs. W. C. Mitchell as hostess.

Mrs. Jim White will he hostess to Triple 
Four Bridge club at 2:30 o ’clock.

Entire Nous club will meet With Mrs. 
Dave Trucotte at 2 o ’clock.

Susannah Wesley class o f  First. Meth
odist church will m4H't In the home of 
Mrs. McIntyre, 900 North Somerville street.

A monthly meeting o f  the Council o f 
Clubs will be held at 9:80 o 'clock  in the 
city club room s.> 0

A w eekly meeting o f  Kebekah lodge is 
to be held at 7:80 o ’clock in the I. O. O. 
F. hall.

Young adult Christian Endeavor o f  First 
Christian church will meet at 7 :45 o ’ 
clock.

Porcas class o f  Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o ’clbck for visitation.

Fidel is class o f Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o ’clock in the church for 
a business meeting and visitation.

Yeung Woman*« auxiliary o f F irst Pres
byterian church will meet.

FRIDAY
First Church o f  Christ Scientist an

nounced a free lecture on Christian Science 
by Judge Frederick C. Hill ’b f Los Angeles 
at, 8 o ’clock in the city hall auditorium.

Alpha Mu chapter o f Delphian society 
will meet at 2:30 o ’clock in the city c|ub

Church Women's 
Council To Have 
Meeting Thursday

A quarterly meeting of Federated 
Council of Church Wcmen will ir, 
held Thursday afternoon at 2-15 
o ’clock in the First Presbyterian 
church.

The committee on community so
cial issues will have charge of the 
program with firs. Robert Boshen 
presiding. Music by the high school 
is t? precede th“ devotional by 
Mrs. Roy McMilltn.

Talcing part in a panel discus
sion of community social issues of 
Pampa will be Miss Etlieleen Mur
rell. Mrs. Herman Lanabreclit, Miss 
Mary Gardener, Harry Kelley, and 
Aaron Meek.

The election of officers'for the 
new year will be conducted during 
the business session.

KPDNRadio
Program

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
3:36 King I Ivditum o f the News.
3:46— B onier Studio*.
6 :Q43 Ken BeiinFtt.
•5:16- Btrhous o f Start- and Surevn.
5:SG— Makers o f  Hl*t..rv.
5:46- Tonir Timex—WBS
6 :(ML Corushttckt-r*
6:15- Gaslight H armunie»-~WB8 
6 :80—-Talking Drum«
6 :4 5 -D o  You Believe In Ghosts?
7 :tH)—G oodnight!

WEDNESDAY
7:0(>--Rmm'* and Shine— WBS.
7:25— Borger Studios.7:80—Cornshuckers.
9 :0#— Borger Studios.
8 :4 6 - -Tonic Tunes— WBS.
8 :6 5 - -Let’ s Shop Grnmmn*.
9:09— 9*n»'4 Clock t.f Fortune.
9:16— Your Lexicon o f the Air.
9:20— Iforger Studios.

19:00— Mid Morning New*.
10:19— IF* u Fact.
10:16—W omen’ s Chib o f  the Air.
10:45— Bovger Studios.
11:00— House o f  Peter MacGregor.
1 1 :1 6 - News— WKY.
11:80— Mood* in Melody.
11:46— Rhythm and Rom ance—WBS.
11:55— Fashion Flashes.
11:00— W orld Dances—WBS.
It :16— White’s 8chool o f  the A i r -  
12 :3 0 -L in g e r  Awhile.
12:46— Billy Gilbert.

1 :00— News Headlines.
1 :15— Sweet or Swing.
1 :80— Hit* and Encore»— WBS.
1 :4 6 - Siesta— WBS.
2:00— Bill Haley.
2:15— Mutiny on the High Seas.
2:30— Today’» Almanac— WBS.
2:45—Talking Drums.
3 :00—  Borger Studios.
3 :10- Final Edition o f  the New».
8:45— Borger Studios.
5 :00--K en Bennett.
6:15— Borger Studios.
5:80— Air Adventures o f Jim m ie Allen. 
5 :46  -Tonic Tune»— W BS 
6:00—Cor imbue her»
6:15— Hollywood On Parade— WBS 
6:30— Talking Drums 
6:45— Reflections At Twilight 
7 :00—G oodnight!

Advance Watering 
Of Garden Land 
Offsets Drouth

Decembn- Is the month to offset 
next spring’s possible drouth in the 
farm garden, warns Vera Martin, 
county home supervisor for tb? 
Farm Security Admlnlstrati n 

“Don’t wait until plants start 
growing to water the plot.” she 
;ays. ’’Water now Turn the surplus 
water from tho well into the garden 
and thoroughly water the land.” 

This- procedure has a two-fold 
purpose: First. It will store under
ground water for the coming year: 
secondly, it will assist in killing in
sects when it freezes and expands 
the sail. It will also help with the 
retting of the vegetation in tbs soil, 
soil.

Before breaking garden land make 
a heavy application of well-rotted 
barn manure, froth manure may be 
used but should be applied in the 
fall or whiter and turned under 
early to decompose.

Here are some garden rulos she 
sets:

Locate the plot nsar the house 
so the housewife need not walk a 
mile for an onion. Have a windbreak 
if possible. Low growing, bushy trees 
may be planted on the windward 
sloe with taller, faster growing tress 
on the inside rows.

Locate the garden near the wind
mill to utilize the surplus water 
from the tank. —

Select mellow sandy soli or garden 
loam scil.

Start plants in cold frames for 
early gardens.

Tenth Birthday Of 
Youngster Observed
Svweiel T o  Tho N BW 8 

CANADIAN, Dec. 4—D o r o t h y  
Davie invited sixteen friends to a 
party in her home recently to cele
brate her tenth birthday.

Games and refreshments were en
joyed by the following: the honoree. 
Joyce Hill. Patricia Elsea. Lyndal 
Magill, Leta Ree Hill. Frekia Zy- 
bach. JOsiphine Puckett. Hose 
Merle Payne, Ruth Car:l Sprague. 
Beulah Owens, Shirley Sprague. 
Rose Marie Tape, Norma Jean 
Tepe. Betty Jo Rathjen, Patsy 
Stlcklrv, Nancy Buekner. and Joyce 
Bernaon.

BRIDE IN HOME WEDDING SUNDAY

! Cÿlfc 
bariliSunshine Home Demonstration c lu b '‘will 

have a Christina* party in the home of 
Mrs. M. E. Hard I a at 2 o ’clock.

Busy Dozen Sewinj? club will meet.
A  meeting o f the Rainbow Girls study 

cipb u ill be held at 4 o ’clock in the 
Masonic hall.

MONDAY
Contemporary Literature group o f 

American Association o f  Uhiversity W o
men will meet.

Mrs. W . A. Braining. Mrs. H. H. Boynton 
Principal Frank Monroe ©F Junior high 
school, and the P-TA executive hoard 
will entertain room mothers and teachers 
at 7 :30 o ’clock In the fed school building.

W om an’s Missionary society o f  First 
Baptist church will meet in circles at 
2:80 o ’clock.

Five circles o f  W omen’s Missionary so
ciety o f  First Methodist chufch will meet 
at 2:20 o ’ clock in circles.

McCullobgk Memorial Method i»t W om
an’s Missionary society will meet.

A  meeting o f  both circles o f Calvary 
Baptist W om an’s Missionary society will
be held.  ̂ ^  niniih j ,  Tima <4 b
will bo conducted.

A popular winter bride is Mrs. 
Ktrmit Lawson, above, who was 
Miss Josephine Lan? before her 
marriage Sunday morning at 9 
o’clock in the home of her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Lane. 
Mrs. Lawson is vice-president

and membership chairman of 
the local chapter of Beta Simga 
Phi sorority. After the ceremony 
the couple left on a wedding 
trip to Dallas. Austin, and San 
Antonio, and upon their return 
they will be at home in Pampa.

B. M. BAKER KING AND QUEEN

Couple To Be 
At Home Here 
Following Trip

In a simple but impressive cere
mony Miss Josephine Lane became 
the bride of Kermit Lawson at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Lane, Sunday merning 
at 9 o'clock The Rev. W. M.. Pearce, 
minister of First Methodist church, 
read the service in the presence cf 
members of the immediate families 
and a few intimate friends.

Preceding the ceremony, Mrs. Fred 
Thompson played ‘7  Love You 
Truly" (Bond) and the bridal parry 
entered to th- strains of “Ah Sweet 
Mystery of Life” (Herbert).

Vows were spoken before an im
provised altar formed by baskets of 
white chrysanthemums.

The bride was attired in tur
quoise blue wool with accessories of 
white velvet turban and white gloves. 
Her corsage was of white gardenias.

Her only attendant was Miss 
Johnie Hodge who were a rose 
beige dress with dusty rose tuTban. 
Her corsage was of white pom pom 
mums.

The bridegroom was attended by 
Wendell Hekiy of Amarillo.

Mrs. Lawson, who was graduated 
from Pampa High school, attended 
West Texas State crllege. Site has 
been employed in the business of
fice of the Pampa Independent 
school district. She is a member of 
Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority.

Mr. Lawson is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Lawson of Pan
handle. He attended West Texas 
State college and Texas Technologi
cal college at Lubbock and is em
ploy :d in the technical department 
of Cabot company.

Following the ceremony the bride 
cut the three-tiered wedding cake 
which centered a lace covered table 
set with white candles. Mrs. Thomp
son poured coffee.

Immediately after the informal 
reception, th“ couple left for a wed
ding trip to Dallas, Austin, and San 
Antonio. They will be at home in 
Pampa after December 16.

Guests for the wedding were Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Lane of Arnett, 
Okla., grandparents of th; bride, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Heiny of 
Amarillo. Mr. and M!rs. C. C. Law- 
son of Panhandle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Lane of Panhandle, and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Olsen of Pampa.

Busy Dozen Club 
Members To Have 
Party For Husbands

Mrs. Bill Clark entertain'd 10 
members of the Busy Dozen Sewing 
club Friday afternoon In her home.

Following an hour of .ewing, 
plans were made ¡or a dinner to 
he given lor husbands cl til- mem
bers on December 15 in the home of 
Mrs. Grant Anderson, North Rus
sell street.

The hostes was presented with, a 
rug by the group.

Attending were Mmc‘ . W. S. 
Brake. L. J. Fla hart v. Homer Dpg- 
gett. Grant Anderson Louis Taip- 
ley, O. C. Brandon, Bill Clark, A. F. 
Washam. Jeff Guthile, and S. J. 
Hawkins.

Jimmy Comstock and Virginia
Symonds, above, were crowned 

I as king and queen of B M. 
j Baker School at the recent fun 
| night when tirst grade students 

and those in Mrs. Annie Daniels'
I loom presented a court scene.

Featured in the booths were 
domino gam:«, the sate cf candy, 
ice cream, and soda pop, and a 
picture show. Proceeds from the 
a'hnual event netted $130.13 to 
be used by the Parent-Teacher 
association for the school.

THIS WEEK IN  
PAMPA THEATERS

Mrs. Patterson 
Has Mexican Lunch

August Marriage 
Revealed At Higgins

HIGGINS, Dec. 4—O f much in
terest here Is the belated announce
ment of the marriage of Miss Au
gusta Parker and Bennie Gilson of 
Shattuck. Okla.

The ceremony took place August 
36 at Watonga, Okla.. and was not 
made known uhlU recently.

Mrs. Oilmn is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Pear) Parker, who 
have resided in the community north 
ot here for many years. She was 
formerly a teacher in the Pampa 
schools.

The bridegroom is the son of Mrs. 
Richie Gilson, a pioneer of the 
Shattuck community. He haa been 
employed by the Ratliff store« but 
recently purcliased Uie Roman Cof
fee Shop which he >lans to manage.

The couple will reside in S 
tuck

CROWN
Today and T u e s d a y : "The 

R o a d  to Glory." F r e d e r i c  
March. Warner Baxter. Lionel Bar
rymore and June Long: Walt Dis
ney cartoon "Donalds Penguin.” 
and news.

Wednesday and Thursday : Phan
tom Strikes,” Sonnie Hale and Wil
fred Lawson

Friday and Saturday: “Luckv 
Texan,” with John Wayne: chapter 
8, “Hawk of the Wilderness;” two 
cartoons and news.

LaNOHA
Today and Tuesday: In Tech

nicolor, “Drums Along the Mo
hawk.” Henry Fonda and Claudette 
Colbert.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Night 
of Nights.” Pat O’Brien and Olympe 
Bradna

M dav and Saturday: In Techni
color, "The Private Lives of Eliza
beth and Essex,” Errol Flynn and 
Bette Davis.

REX
. Today and Tuesday : "Tower 

of London,” Basil R a t h b o n e ,  
Boris Karloff. Nan Grey.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Pride 
of the Blue Grass,” with Edith Fel
lows.

Friday and Saturday: “Fugitive at 
Large,” Jack Holt

STATE
Today: "Daughters Courageous," 

Priscilla and Rosemary Lane, John 
Garfield, and Jeffrey Lynn.

Tuesday: Laurel and Hardy in 
"Zenobla.'

Wednesday and Thursday: Ann 
Sheridan and Dick Powell in 
“Naughty But Nice.”

Friday and Saturday: Tim Mc- 
OCy in “Straight Bhootlh’.”

More than 9,000 head cf live
stock for fall delivery from D:niey 
county ranches were sold in Oc
tober. The maximum price Tor rtry 
cows wag $66 while cows with 
calves sold as high’ as $100.

Hpvciat To The NKiYS

CANADIAN. Dec. 4—Mrs. P. W. 
Patterson entertained eleven friends 
with a luncheon at the Arcadian
recently.

The luncheon and appointments 
were entirely Mexican. The table 
was covered with Mexican linen 
and laid for fiesta ware. Yellow 
and bronze chrysanthemums form
ed the centerpiece. Nut cups were 
w:ven baskets fllltd with pinion 
nuts from Mexico. Place cards 
were hand painted and repeated 
the decorative motif of bea'grass 
and cactus which were arr. nged 
throughout th? room. Mexicsm dolls 
tilled with perfume were special 
favors.

Forty-two was played throughout 
the aftemocn. Guests included 
Mesdames John Cay lor, W. L  Hel
ton, E. J. Pickens, E. H, Snyder, 
J. M. Shaw, C. A. Studer, J. P. 
Stradtr. C. L. Strader. Jep Todd, 
F. D. Teas, and Charles Teas.

Read The Classified Ads

Mrs. Koetting And 
Alfred Homer Wed 
In Groom Church
Special T o  The N EW S

GROOM, Dec. 4. — Miss Agnes 
Koetting and Alfred Homer were 
married Tuesday morning at eight 
o’clock at 8t. Mary church with the 
Rev. Arnold A. Boeding officiating

Bernard Koetting. brother of the 
bride, was the best man. and I 
Homer, sister of the bridegroom, 
was the maid of honor.

Mrs. Homer is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs Oos Koetting of this 
place Mr. Homer, who came here 
from Munday several months ago. 
is the son of Kir. and Mrs. K. G 
Homer of Munday. He has had 
charge of the Magnolia Service Sta
tion for some time.

Relatives attending the wedding 
from Munday lnsluded Mr. and 
Mrs. K. G. Homer' and sons. Phil 
and Hubert, and daughter Helen, 
and Mr. and MTs. K. W. Homer 
and children.

A four o'clock dinner was served 
in the Gos Koetting home for the 
newlyweds and their immediate 
families and a dance was given at 
8t. Mary school auditorium.

Miss Skaggs And 
Woodrow Goen Wed 
In Amarillo Church

WHITE DEER. Dec. 4.—Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Skaggs announce the 
marriage of their daughter. Eraes- 
tyne, to Woodrow W. Goen. son of 
Mr. and Mrs A. C. Ooen of Floyd- 
ada.

The wedding took place in Am
arillo. Thursday, NOv. 23.

Mrs. Ooen has lived in White 
Deer moat of her life and attend
ed the White Deer and Amarillo 
high schools. Mr. Goen was grad
uated from the Ftoydada High 
school and attended the Uhiversity 
of Texas.

Two Horace Mann 
Groups Will Meet 
Thursday Afternoon

Horace Mann room representa
tives and the discussion group of 
the Parent-Teacher association will 
meet in the school Thursday after
noon at 3:43 o’clock.

Following the lesson, the room 
representatives will have a Christ
mas party.

Marriage Of Pair 
Solemnized Recently; i
Special To The NEW S 

CANADIAN. Dec. 4—Miss Mar
guerite Mcrris. daughter of Mrs. 
D A Morris, and David Huyck. wm . 
of Mr. ai'cl Mrs. Charles Huyck of ' 
Woodward. Okta.. wire married No
vember 19 at Woodward. Okla., by,- 
the Rev. Fred L. Johnscr 

The bride wore a street dress o f . 
’transparent blue velvet and har
monizing accessories. ,  , A

Sh- is a graduate M Canadian 
High school and has been employed 
at the Canadian hospital lor the 
past two years. The gr.om Ls em
ployed by the Santa Fe railroad.

Mr and Mrs Huyck are at home 
in Canadian

Entre Nous Club 
To Meet Thursday

The regular meeting date of Entre 
Nous club has been changed for 
this week.

On Thuisday afternocn. instead 
of Friday, at 2 o’clock Mr* Dave 
Turcotte will be hostess to the mem
bers.

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptom« of Distress Arising from
STO M ACH  U LCERS
DUE TO E X C E S S  A C ID
Fret Book Tell s of HomeTreatnenttiMt 
Most Help or it Win Cost Yon Notht*
Over on« million bottles o’f the WILLATtD 
T R E A T M E N T  have be^n sold for  rt b o fo f  
sym ptom » o f  distre ss arising from  Stom ach
mid I s due to I
C a ii ln m , H eartburn Simple sin**», « 
due to  Sxceae Acid. Sold on 15 days’  ti 
Ask f  .r "W illard ’ »  M en a g e"  which
explain» this treatment— #r©e-'-at 

F a th e r « «  D ra ff  S to r e

s

Cone Are ike Days . .
Thr old grocery .tore with W* 
cracker barrel, and. pot-belllad 
stove; remains only as a memory 
of an era that has passed. IRV
IN«;* typifies the MOIHSRN gro
cery store .. . the el datmesphere 
cf community friendliness is still 
with us . . .  but were MODERN! 
Irvings is able today to carry a 
variety of staple and fancy gro
ceries unheard of In ‘‘the good old 
days ’, and our groceries are dis
played in sanitary and attractive 
packages. Make Irvings, your 
stepping headquarters . . . your 
friends do!

W. G. Irving & Son
GROCERY ft MARKET

«12 8. C’uyler Pho. 133»

Be Quick To Treat 
Bronchitis

Bronchitis, acute or chronic, ls an 
inflammatory condition of the mu
cous membranes lining the bronchial 
tubes. Bren if other medicine* have 
failed you may get relief now with 
Crcomulslon. Chronic bronchitis can 
develop if your chest cold ls not 
treated and you cannot afford to 
taka a  chance with any medicine 
leas potent than Creomulsion which 
goes right to the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe 
and heal raw, tender. Inflamed 
bronchial mucous membranes. i

Creomulalon blesxte beeohwood 
creosote by special process with other I 
time tested medicines for coughs, i 
It contain* no narcotic*.

No matter ho* 
you have * 
sell post a I

-tere’s a tremendous—and timely 
rasher value —a Maytag washer 
or only $5995 (at factory)! Get 
it now—pay for it easily, as you 
ose it. Gain the benefits o f genu
ine Maytag quality every washday. 
And the price is rock bottom!

'Why dread washday? 
tsares yea Umr and

>,,, '
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A  Formula Designed 
To Lick Depressions

New England is fed up with the depression. Co
operating with their state and municipal governments, 
the folks living along the upper Atlantic seaboard 
took the matter into their own hands and put into 
operation a simple formula for making industrial 
smokestacks puff again.

Right after 1929 things looked bleak for New Eng
land. The textile industry took a pretty severe kick in 
the stomach and for a long time people did what 
they could to resuscitate it. The states helped by 
trimming business taxes to the bone. Most of the ef
forts were like hypodermic injections with short
lived effect. It looked as if cities that once sizzled 
with activity would become ghost towns.

Then New Englanders began to approach the prob
lem from a brand new angle. So the textile business 
was no longer what it used to be. 8o what? Were 
textile products the only commodities ingenious Yan
kee communities could produce? The Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology lent a hand. Financiers trans
ferred idle capital to new enterprises. Some commu
nities took over the factories and leased them to 
energetic business men. New England forgot it was 
a textile center and began manufacturing articles for 
which it knew there was a market.

Neither the mo6t stable industry nor the most 
reliable agricultural product can forever hold out 
against the terrific offensive of progress. Advance
ment of science is always shoving some industrial 
group out the back door. The redeeming feature is 
that for every industry pushed off the scene, at least 
one new one springs up.

Even established industries are hit whenever a 
new machine is developed to speed up production, cut 
down the number of workers needed. Someone must 
build the new machines, someone must service them, 
run them; others must build parts for them. And 
while the changes are being made—while workers 
are worrying over technological improvements—the 
laboratories plod on, uncovering new by-products to 
be manufactured.

The Invention of the automobile put virtually ail 
blacksmiths and wheelwrights out of business. But 
the industries that sprang up and the jobs created 
directly and indirectly by the automobile industry 
are almost beyond computation.

It requires some pretty radical readjustment some
times to put the world aright. New England, for in
stance, refused to mope away in its comer. It simply 
adapted itself to a new order. People are going bock 
to work. In three years, not only have most of the 
bid plants been put back into operation, but 1600 
new factories have been built and are running under 
full steam.

Other communities may have to come around to 
this system of salvation before very long. There is 
nothing sacred about a traditional industry when it 
ceases to support its people. It is much better to find 
something new—something that will bring in enough 
cash to cover the payrolls.

Sharing The Comforts 
Of Life —

Behind The News
WASHINGTON,—The American Federation of La

bor is not the only Important group that has tried 
to call off Assistant Attorney General Thurman Ar
nold's investigation of anti-trust law violations by 
the building trades unions. Some of the heaviest pres
sure has come from within the New Deal itself.

A considerable portion of the "liberal wing" in and 
dose to the government is very much opposed to the 
line Arnold’s investigation has taken, and Arnold and 
his assistants have been urged to call a halt.

This group’s objection is based on the fear that 
prosecuting labor unions under the anti-trust laws 
Will in the long run tend to destroy the legislative 
safeguards which have been built around labor’s 
rights in the last few years. In effect, they fear, it 
will increase the extent to which individual judges 
may determine what acts are and are not legal for 
labor unions—not only in connection with the anti
trust laws, but in other fields.

As a matter of fact, the whole question of whether 
the unions may be prosecuted under the anti-trust 
laws undoubtedly will have to be passed on, in the 
end, by the Supreme Court. The law admittedly is 
ambiguous.

LAW GRANTS 
EXEMPTION TO LABOR

Section Six of the Clayton Act says that nothing 
in the anti-trust laws shall be construed to forbid the 
existence and operation of labor organizations, or 
“to forbid or restrain individual members of such 
organisations from lawfully carrying out the legiti
mate objects thereof.”

The Department of Justice bases its present building 
trades investigation on the assertion that the re- 
stralnt-of-trade operations it complains of do not 
“carry out the legitimate objects” of trade unions 
and that the members engaging in. them are not 
‘lawfully” carrying them out in any case.

The next clause of Section Six, however, adds:
"Nor shall such organizations or the members there

of be held or construed to be illegal combinations In 
restraint of trade under the anti-trust laws." 
CONFLICT OVER 
INTERPRETATION

This, according to the labor group, means that the 
anti-trust laws just don't apply to labor unions no 
matter what they do or how they do It.

The department replies that this final clause doesn’t 
1 to the acts of the unions or their members, and 

grants full Immunity the preceeding clause 
Since there is an ambiguity, it is 

to go bark of the law and study Its legislative

the Clayton act was before

By R. C. Hoi les

WHAT KIND OF PVBUO EDUCATION t  
Two Associated Press stories came to my desk 

on public educational subjects, raising the ques
tion o f what results can be expected, from the kind 
of public education our children are receiving.

School Administrator. O. B. Williams of Long 
Beach, said to the northern section institute of 
the California Teachers Association, "teach him 
(pupil) to spend his money so it will do the most 
good, but don't stress saving.”

He said it may be all right "individually”  to 
lave, but he contended that a sound social security 
program would wipe out economic "depression” 
and discourage the urge to "hoard.”

The administrator evidently does not know 
enough about capital to know that it cannot be 
hoarded and preserved. Would the school admin
istrator explain where we would get our capital if 
it were not for savings? Would the educator ex
plain how man could progress very much if it 
were not for having efficient tools as a result of 
saving ?

Cheers Instead of Chores 
Roger Babson, before the New England Asso

ciation of School Superintendents, said that high 
school students "know more about cheers than 
chores.” Mr. Babson charged that the school sys
tem in the United States was "primarily respon
sible for at least 7,000,000 of the 10,000,000 unem
ployed” in the nation. Babson said there were other 
reasons for unemployment but, “ the big reason is 
that young people are being graduated from our 
schools today as goods are being sold by depart
ment stores. Politically minded school committees 
are giving these children—not what untrained chil
dren need—but what misled parents think they 
want them to have.

"I insist that the growth of our country, which 
was so marked previous to 1930, was largely the 
result of the school system preceding 1915. Con
trary wise, that the poor stock which has graduated 
since 1930 has largely been due to the decline— 
since 1915— in character of school committees.”  

Education is our biggest problem. It never can 
be accomplished by selecting our educators by 
majority rule. We must learn from those who 
have demanded much of themselves as our instruc
tors and not from those who are the greatest 
flatterers.

THE TEST FOR SINCERITY AND HONESTY 
O f all the immoral acts of citizens holding re

sponsible positions which have done more to ag
gravate and prolong this depression than anything 
else, perhaps the most immoral one is people vio
lating the commandment, "Thou shalt not bear 
false witness against thy neighbor.”

A man is bearing false witness against his neigh
bor when he accuses him of doing an unsocial act, 
and will tuA answer questions as to how he can 
improve the social relations that he is condemning 
and complaining about.

It seems logical to conclude that if  he cannot 
answer questions or explain how he will improve 
an the things that he is condemning his neighbor 
about, it is doubtful whether this individual know* 
when the man is performing an unsocial act.

This bearing false witness against thy neigh
bor has been most grossly indulged in by preach
ers, '  reformers and theorists as to how wages 
should be arrived at and how to reduce poverty. 
When these people, who thoughtlessly bear false 
witness against their neighbor who is employing 
labor, are asked what they would substitute for 
the rule o f hiring the man who would do the 
most for the money over a period of years, they 
can give no answer. Yet these men who occupy 
positions of trust and confidence continue to con
demn, that is, to bear false witness against their 
neighbor, those who are practicing the only meth
od of hiring labor anyone has yet devised.

Bearing false witness against thy neighbor has 
lone much to destroy goodwill and to cause mis
ery, suffering and poverty. »

It is time to privately counsel with these people 
in prominent positions who are violating this 
most important commandment. And if they can
not be persuaded privately to desist, then their 
actions should be pointed out to the public.

PAMPA PERSONALITIES
— ly .  ALECK SA K O W IT Z

The Nation's Press
AND NOW TOLEDO 

(Cleveland Plain Dealer)
Toledo joins the list of major Ohio cities which 

in recent years have been forced to close their 
schools for longer or shorter periods because of 
lack of funds. First it was Springfield and later 
Dayton. Now our neighbors on the Maumee find 
the school cash box worse than empty—there is a 
deficit of SCOT 000—and schools will close Wednes
day until Jan. 1.

There is considerable uncertainty as to wheth
er they can be reopened then. Last week Toledo 
voters rejected, 2 to 1, their board of education's 
request for 4 mills in school taxes. Teachers, now 
employed on a basis of 88 per cent of their normal 
salary, have not been paid since September. Other 
special levies were voted down in 1936 and 1937.

Since then the Toledo schools have operated 
largely on hope. Now that can no longer be dis
counted in terms of dollars for teachers' wages, 
fuel, and light.

NEW SUCKER LISTS-WILL FOLLOW SOON 
(OMaboasa Times)

Of course, the thoroughly unreasonable "ham and 
eggs” pension program was turned down decisively 
by the voters of California, and a  similar scheme 
with Townsend flavor was beaten in Ohio. These 
campaigns did nothing but increase bitterness be
tween people and stir the hatred of one group for 
another. But if the sponsors o f these unsound 
movements have enough money left, or U they can 
continue to arouse sentiment among the poor and 
misguided to the point of squeezing weekly and 
monthly dues out of them, the campaigns will be 
renewed.

As long as there are suckers who will pay duet 
there will be promoter* to do the receiving and 
■pending. The social, pension and unemployment 
problems won’t be solved by paying dues to oily- 
tongued spielers and organizers. Investing a dollar 
in a bingo game or in a share of stock In the wild
est of wildcat oil wells might yield greater returns.

Congress, the department continues, its sponsors de
nied that It was intended to supply exemption from 
all angles at the anti-trust laws. Furthermore, It is 
pointed out, an amendment which would flatly have 
stated that nothing in the anti-trust laws should 
apply to any labor organisation was voted down. 
Hence it is argued that the intent of Congress was to

HI? WOBBIE9- COOKING- 
FOOT BALL Ef BA « BALL- 
MEMBER PRESBYTERIAN CITY MANAGER-WA<? RESIDENT ENGINEER FOR P.W.A. IN PAMPA FOR 
CHURCH -MASONIC LODGE ONE O' HALF YEAR?— ARCHITECT FOR ONE YEAR -  WAS APPOINTED 
Ef ROTARY CLUB -ATTENDED CITY MANAGER IN MEMBER INTERNATIONAL CITY MANAGERS
TYLER COMMERCIAL ASSOCIATION- MARRIED-HAS 3  CHILDREN PEGGY - BILLIE XS JANELL- 
C0LIEGE ©  COLLE6E IN 
LITTLE ROCK., ARKANSAS-
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Around
Hollywood

HOLLYWOOD — Group of local 
lawyers, organized to protect legal 
profession’s interest in screen de
lineations, is latest about to beef on 
our "Mr. Smith.” Reason: The 
crooked senator (Claude Rains) in 
the film was an attorney by trade, 
ergo and therefore, the legal profes
sion is maligned.

If this comes to pass, the possi
bilities for future protest are un
limited.

Next logical step would be an out
raged uproar from the girl stenos 
and sec’ties of the land, because 
Mr. Smith's office girl (Jean Ar
thur) was an out-and-out bribe
taker until she saw the light of love. 
This obviously makes all office help
ers crooks and finaglers.

Then would come the senate page 
boys, who were deliberately shown 
wavering in their faith, and, of 
course, the governors, who should 
take action in their next meeting 
on the libel of Guy Kibbee’s por
trayal.

The reporters (typified by Thomas 
Mitchell as amiably tippling, good- 
hearted guys) are accustomed to 
their movie prototypes and shouldn't 
mind any more.

The press, and newspaper people, 
are being spotlighted again at the 
same studio wherein “Mr. Smith” 
was fabricated. One of the first 
realistic melodramas of the news
paper world, "The Front Page," is 
well along in its second screen teU- 
lng.

Oddly at first glance, Rosalind 
Russell is in the role Pat O ’Brien 
had in the first talkie of the Hecht- 
MacArthur play, and Ralph Bellamy 
is cast in the Mary Brian part. This 
mixing of the dramatic gender is 
deliberate: the title is now “His 
Girl Friday." and Hildy (Miss Rus
sell) is a nickname for Hlidegarde, 
crack femme reporter. Cary Grant 
is that tough managing editor, Wal
ter Bums (Adolphe Menjou, in the 
previous film), and he’s in love with 
Hildy this time, s o . , . you can see 
it’s scarcely the same story any 
more, although it’s the same gen
eral idea.

Howard Hawks, the director, 
picked up a copy of “The Front 
Page” from his desk one day, began 
reading it again, and got the notion 
for his present tum-about experi
ment.

The production will mark a re
turn to the frenzied fast-talking 
school of the earlier talkies, a school 
which sprang from this and simi
lar plays. The talk will continue, 
as before, to the very end, which 
wss, in stage play and screen, n 
line by the managing editor, bent 
on intercepting his escaping star 
reporter, to the effect that the 
soandso stole his watch.

Just how they’ll tag the piece this 
time is a mystery, but the latest 
dope is that Hildy will have some
thing to say about horses, which 
will be plenty applicable if they do 
it—and get by with it, which I 
doubt.

This was a tough problem in the 
first talkie, which wound up with 
the classic line.

The solution here was one of those 
minor accidents which keep picture- 
taking fascinating. Menjou. rehears
ing, was leaning against a type
w r i t e r  and accidentally touched 
off the carriage, ringing the bell 
which “covered up” tha objection
able words.

That’s how they shot it, saving the 
day for freedom—more or less—of 
speech and the properties.

U. S. Ambassador Anthony Biddle 
said 698 pieces in his 700-pieoe china 
collection were damaged before he 
could leave Warsaw. Someone had

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
A man came into the News to

day telling this story. He said 
that Saturday afternoon he saw 

a radio grand opera fan walk
ing up and down in front of a 

house bearing this sign: "This 
house-wife is unfair to grand 

opera listeners.” From the 
house came the humming of a 

vacuum cleaner. The picketing 
woman explained she lived next 

door, protested that the clean
er’s motor created an interfer

ence which hod drowned out 
her radio right in the middle 

of the third act of Richard 
Wagner’s hilarious Die Meister- 

singer. The picket insisted that 
she and the house-cleaner were 

good friends. "The grand opera 
season opened on the radio to

day,” the man quoted the 
woman as saying, “and this cant 

go on all whiter. I ’ve got to 
break her of the habit of run

ning her vacuum cleaner on 
Saturday afternoons—when I'm 

trying to listen to grand opera. 
I ’ve simply got to teach her the 

lesson of do unto others as 
you would have them do unto 

you.” Well, the housewife 
popped her bead out the door 

The man said she wasnt a bit 
mad. She said she always 

cleaned house on Saturday 
afternoons, and besides she didn't 

like grand opera, and further
more her neighbor kept her ra

dio on so loud you could 
hear it two blocks. Then the 

two women would argue ami
ably over the matter from time 

to time; every once in a while 
the housewife would dash back 

in the house, and then she 
would return to converse with 

the picket. "I  guess I ’ll Just 
have to come over next Satur

day morning and clean up 
her house lor her,” said the 

opera fan.

Now the man who told this 
story wouldn't mention any 

names. He said he promised not 
to, and I don’t know whether 

I  believe this story or not, but 
I don’t quite think I do, for 

I  listen to the operas, too, you 
see.

a method for taking care of people 
who were apparently drowned.

He said, "Turn the feete upward, 
head and mouth downward and so 
hold by the heels that the water 
may come out. Let others help forth 
the water by stroaklng, crushing, 
and driving his belly and stomach 
reasonably hard, from the bottom 
of his belly toward his throat. If 
tt be cold weather let ail this be 
done in a warme roome before a 
good fire.”

Since that time other physicians 
have modified the technique so that 
now in England and In the United 
States the method most generally 
used is known as the Schaefer 
method. In this technique certain 
essentials are desirable.

Where the ground is sloping, the 
unconscious person should always be 
placed with the head lowest since 
this helps the circulation of the 
blood in the brain.

When a person is unconscious be
cause of a facture of the skull, 
however, the head should be highest 
because tt Ls important to decrease 
the supply of blood to the head.

As soon as possible, the patient's 
mouth and throat should be felt so 
that anything loose like chewing 
gum, tobacco, or false teeth may be 
removed.

NEXT: Rales for restoring 
breathing.

Tex's
Topics By

Tex DeWeese
ASSORTED and sundry experts 

continue to argue lustily over what 
to do with the women. In Buffalo. 
N. Y„ recently. Will Durant, author 
of books on philosophy, warned that 
civilization would “decay” unless 
women put on aprons again and 
took up their old posts at tiie kit
chen sink. He suggested that ladles 
have b-come "luxuries” Instead of 
the ¿helpmates” they were divinely 
designed to be.

★  A W
SPRINGING nimbly to Mr. Dur

ant's side ls Dr. John Edward 
Brown, president of John Bros n 
university, Slloam Springs. Ark. Dr. 
Brown regrets that we are training 
our young ladies "for a man’s world 
rather than a woman’s world,” and 
adds cryptically that we are “put
ting out twice as much dog food as 
baby food.”

■k h  k
BOTH gentlemen are worried be

cause the modern woman ls more at 
ease over a comptometer machine 
than ever a kettle of turnips. They 
hate to think of what might happen 
If that sort of thing were carried 
too far.

★  ★  ★
OVER New England way. a wo

man who carved a comfortable
niche for herself in this “man’s 
world” is equally worried over what 
is happening to woman’s status. 
Miss Sybil Holmes is the only wo
man member of the Massachusetts 
state unemployment compensation 
commission, and she believes that 
girls should train themselves for
business careers—especially if they 
want to get into public life.

★  ★  ★
MISS HOLMES sees the line hand 

of masculine Jealousy In legislative 
measures designed to cut the gals 
down a peg or two. Men, she says, 
who aim to put their feminine col
leagues back into house dresses just 
want to get women's Jobs for men.

*  *  *
FURTHERMORE, Mias Holmes 

thinks, bills which would equalize 
working hours for men and women 
are discriminatory against the la
dies. Tne gals have consented—a 
little grumpily perhaps—to hang 
onto street car straps, but they’ll b* 
darned if they’re going all the way 
in this equality business.

•  S O
ANYONE who knows anything 

about domestic affairs ought to 
know better than to believe the de
bate will ever be settled. Maybe the 
relatively new ideas on feminism 
are Just whims, and maybe they’re 
here to stay. But the battle between 
the sexes isn’t new. It’s Just being 
staged on a new field.

Cranium
Crackers
World's Knowledge

MAN has learned a lot since 
Adam's day; and the knowledge 
is all neatly categorized under hun
dreds of scientific terms. Match up 
the definitions given below with 
the proper term.

1. The hypothesis that traits of 
character are reflected in forma
tion of the skuU: (a) archeology.
(b) anthropology, (c) phrenology, 
(d) sistology.

2. Collection and s t u d y  of 
stamps: a) biology, (b) philately,
(c) physics, (d) philology.

3. Science of earthquakes: (a) 
paleontology, (b) zoology, (c) seis
mology. (d) appendectomy.

4. Origin or derivation of words: 
(a) etymology, (b) entomology, (c) 
Egyptology, (d) mlnenBogy.

5. Science of diseases, their 
treatments and progress: a) pe
diatrics. (b) pathology, (c) neuro
logy, (d) hypochondria.

Answers on Classified Page

The Family 
Doctor Dr.

Morris Fishbein
(This is the first of a series of 

three articles by Dr. Fishbein on 
artificial respiration.)

Certain types of accident are so 
frequent that it Is well for everyone 
to have some knowledge of how to 
give first aid under such circum
stances. People become unconscious 
due to Inhaling carbon monoxide 
gas. Breathing stops because of elec
tric shacks, and the number of 
drowning* is not decreasing ap
preciatively.

The first essential in all such 
cases is restoration of breathing. In 
Great Britain, it has been suggested 
that practical instruction in arti
ficial respiration should be incor
porated In the school curriculum of 
every boy and girl. Moreover, trained 
personnel is necessary at bathing 
beaches, swimming pools, among 
worker* in mines, and in other In
dustries

Long before

GATHERER OF NUTS
HORIZONTAL
1 Small animal 

pictured here.
8 It belongs to

t h e ------
family.

13 Murmurs 
as a cat.

14 Oat grass.
16 Pertaining to 

wings.
17 Indefinite 

article.
18 Pique.
19 To fuse 

partially.
20 Advertise

ment.
21 To frustrate.
22 To stay.
24 Above.
26 Grating.
27 Hat material.
28 Sooner than.
29 Bay window.
31 Sanskrit 

dialect.
32 Celtic speech.
33 Routine study.
34 Unopened 

flower.
33 Fen.
37 Mesh.

Answer to Previous Punie
mf f iH i i ü

)8 Witch.
39 Characteristic 

places.
40 Black.
42 Genus o f frogs
43 Weight 

allowance.
44 Vaporous.
45 Lady in —  

Portugal.
46 To pry.
48 Dye.
49 Concern.
51 To mock.
53 It has a ------

tall.
84 Tips.

VERTICAL
1 Spain.
2 A blank line.
3 Decorative 

pitcher.
4 Common verb.
5 Sw ift
6 Bad.
7 To rent.
8 God of the 

sun.
9 Missile.

10 Biblical priest
11 Creation.
12 Transpose.

13 Stair post
18 Earth.
19 To suit
20 It eats —  

and nuts.
21 To liberate.
23 Divorcee’s

allowance.
25 Us —  «re 

used for coat* 
(PL).

26 Wire-strung 
instrument

27 Fashion.
28 English title.
30 A hind.
31 Dog.
32 Gazelle.
34 Curse.
36 Wood sorreL
38 Opposite of 

cold.
39 Furniture 

covering.
41 Shore.
42 To regret
43 Balsam.
44 To handle.
43 Any flatfish.
46 Pair.
47 Bronze.
50 Alas.
52 Point

Every year Washington la the 
magnet of hundreds of thousands
at Americans who cerne to see 
many things. In a congressman’s 
office it is interesting to note 
what different people want to 
see. Of some groups one can 
almost guess the favorite object 
Boys In their ’teens want to see 
the "Spirit o f St. Louis”  in the 
Smithsonian Institution. Honey
moon couples « ’ant to go to the 
top of Washington's monument 
Law students want to see the Su
preme Court building Members 
of the home town Shakespeare 
club want to see the Folger li
brary; school teachers, the Li
brary of Congress. And so on.

There remain, however, three 
objects which nearly everyone 
wants to see— the White House, 
congress In session, and the bu
reau of printing and engraving. 
And during my eight year* in 
Washington more people visited 
the bureau of printing and en
graving than either 'White House 
or congress.

The fascination of money! It 
is uncanny what attraction there 
is in these clean, crisp, crackling 
bills. Treasure Island; robbers’ 
gold; the hoarded wealth of the 
Aztecs and Incas. Such is the 
atmosphere surrounding one as 
he watches the huge cresses run 
off the paper money In an un
ending stream.

I  have often wondered what 
goes through the minds of the 
curious crowds. Can they escape 
the illusion of wealth created by 
the magic of colored inkT Can 
I escape it? Or do we see mote 
clearly there than anywhere in 
the world that money is not 
wealth? Do we reflect that’ it 
these bales of paper decorated 
with the features of Washington. 
Lincoln and Hamilton were really 
wealth, taxes would be unneces
sary. poverty would be abolished, 
budgets would be balanced, the 
national debt would be paid, and 
all misery would end? Thera to 
plenty o f paper and ink, is there 
not?

The delusion that government 
can create wealth infects many 
minds. According to" Raymond 
Moley. Mr. Tcnuny Corcoran said 
the thing to do was to scatter 
m o n e y  over the country if 
there were no better way to do 
it. to drop it from an airplane- 
flying high, wide and nandsomq. 
and -thus scatter blastings o’e r 1«  
«miline land.

It would be interesting to read 
the Congressional Record 
the last half dozen years ait 
count the expressions that oB 
■o will "creste.”  or “give” 
"provide”  purchasing power tor  
this group or that The philos
ophy of “ If” —If we had some 
ham we would have some horn 
and eggs if we had some eggs? 
This illusion has been fostered bv 
the Eccles school that there .to 
no such thing as government 
debt: that government credit “ cre
ates" wealth; that the treasury's 
pocket has no button. 1 sup
pose I  have heard this on the 
floor of the house of representa
tives a hundred If not a thousand 
times. *<«•>;

It is not surprising, therefore, 
that the illusion that paper motl
ey Is wealth has so many millions 
of loving friends. It to evident, 
however, that there has been a 
turn in the tide. The congress
men have noted recent votes in two 
such populous states as California 
and Ohio. They note that in Cal
ifornia a proposal defeated only 
a couple of years ago by * Har
row squeak, was defeated ths oth
er day by an overwhelming ma
jority. In Ohio about three peo
ple out of every four rejected the 
idea that government can create 
wealth. ,

The American people ore get
ting back toward first base. I t  to 
probable that by next year’s elec
tion, money magic will have even 
fewer followers. The thrifty peo
ple who have been able to save 
something apparently have decid
ed to protect their savings from 
being completely dissipated • by 
further taxes superimposed upon 
what they already pay. It to go
ing to become popular to think o f 
the taxpayer. He is going to 
have some friends in the next con
gress.

If in 1937, government—state, 
federal and local—took oil o f the 
petroleum o f Oklahoma and Tex
as, paying the labor that pro
duced it nothing, the royalty own
er nothing, the investor nothing: 
if it took all the gold o f Cali
fornia, the sliver of Nevada, the 
copper of Montana, the wheat b f 
Kansas and Dakota; all o f  the 
corn of Iowa, the bauxite of Ar
kansas; the milk, cream and but
ter of Minnesota; the cofil of i
orarlo; the phosphate Iflfr______
the cattle of Wyoming: the apples 
of Washington: the sueàr bests o f  
Utah: the lumber i f  Oregon; the 
fish from the Paelfic; and A, tn 
addition to ail this real Wealth, 
government took all o f the rest 
of the total income from all the 
people in all these states, and All 
other states west of the Mississ
ippi. paying the farmer, the la
borer, the miner, the rancher, 
the fisherman, the investor, noth
ing whatever—taking it all—dt 
would just have paid the cost o f  
government in thu nation tot that 
year. * -

When the ham and eggs are all 
gone there win be no more hani 
and egg*. Only hens lay eggs. 
Only pigs make ham. No printing 
press lays eggs. No government 
grows ham-
Copyrifhl. 1*1*. Aatertaa’s Fatar*, IDs.

* *
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Electra Favored To Beat 
Lubbock This Week-End

\ #

* »

i  *

1  M

B ; HAROLD RATLIFF 
Associated Press Staff

The Texas Interscholastic league's 
twentieth annual football campaign 
rolled into Us final month today 
with 80 teams hanging up the mole
skins but 11 others preparing to 
square off for the showdown.

Waco’s Tigers led the pack—In 
the estimation, of the critics—as 
district champions were certified.

Fifteen were known but the
other will be decided today by the 
district executive committee which 
has to choose between tied El Paso 
High and Austin.

As the squads girded for the 
fin t round of state play, the rec
ords indicated these would be
favorites to come through in bl- 
distrlct games:

Biectra over Lubbock, Sweet
water over the El Paso district win
ner, Sulphur Springs over Sher
man, Masonic Home (Port Worth) 
over Woodrow Wilson (Dallas), Ty
ler ever Nacogdoches, Austin (Hous
ton) over South Park (Beaumont) 
Austin over Brownsville.

In most cases there are direct 
comparisons, which often mean 
little in Texas schoolboy football 
but nevertheless form at least a 
“guessing” basis.

Masons Undefeated
Lubbock lost to Vernon and Elec

tra defeated Vernon.
Sweetwater beat Odessa, Austin 

(E3 Paso) lost to Odessa but both 
beat Big Spring, although Sweet
water's margin was higher. El Paso 
High looks about even with Austin 
In strength.

Sherman and Sulphur Springs 
both defeated Denison, Sherman 
defeated Paris which tied Sulphur 
Springs, Sulphur Springs beat Mc
Kinney which defeated Sherman 
while both beat Greenville and 
BotUtgm although Sulphur Springs 
had a better margin In the scores.

Masonic Home and Woodrow 
Wilson each defeated Sunset (Dal
las) but the Masons have not lost 
a game. Woodrow Wilson was 
beaten by McKinney.

There is no direct comparison 
between Waco and Breckenrldge 
although Waco appears generally 
to have met stronger opposition.

Tyler and Nacogdoches each de
feated Jacksonville, Palestine and 
Marshall with the widest margin in 
the scoring going to Tyler.

An indirect comparison establish
es Austin (Houston) as stronger 
than South Park. Austin defeated 
Lufkin which in turn beat Living
ston. which had downed South 
Park.

Austin Unbeaten. Untied
There is no direct comparison 

between Austin and Brownsville but 
Austin's record generally is better. 
Austin is one of the two remain
ing. undefeated, untied teams in 
the state.

The District 4 championship has 
dot yet been decided but sites and 
datbs for ali bi-district games have 
been arranged.

Here is the lineup:
Friday: Electra at Lubbock. Sher

man at Sulphur Springs, Brecken
rldge at Waco, Tyler at Nacog
doches, South Park at Austin 
(Houston); Saturday: Sweetwater 
at S3 Paso, Woodrow Wilson at Mar 
sonic Home, Austin at Brownsville

Tills season marked the greatest 
turnover in district champions in 
the history of the Interscholastic 
league. Only four repeated. They 
Were Lubbock, Breckenrldge. Tyler 
and Masonic Home.

The other team finishing the 
regular season without a defeat or 
tie was Sweetwater. S u lp h u r  
Springs, Masonic Home, Brecken
rldge, El Paso High and Gaines 
vllle were undefeated but all were 
tied. _

Madden Clinches 
Scoring Leadership

NEW YORK, Dec. 4. (AP)—Lloyd 
Madden, who has clinched the na
tional individual football scoring 
leadership—and by a bigger mar 
gin than did his illustrious Rocky 
mountain predecessor, Whizzer 
White — isn’t tired of making 
touchdowns yet.

Hie 22-year-old Colorado Mines 
halfback, who tallied four times 
against a helpless Regis college 
Ranger eleven Saturday in Denver 
to bring his total to an unsurpass
able H i points—would like to score 
a few more touchdowns In a bowl 
game.

Madden, leading the ore diggers 
to a conference title for the first 
time In more than a decade, tal 
lied 23 touchdowns and added 
three extra points for this year's 
most glittering performance.

In second place is Don Leiberum 
captain of the Manchester, (Ind.) 
eleven, with 114 points.

Of the bigger schools, the pro
duction of Tommy Harmon, Mich
igan's standout, was best. His 102 
points placed him third in the 
nation.

John Kimbrough of the Texas 
Aggies was seventh in the list of 
eleven leaders with SO points in 
ten games.

Negro Football Game To Be 
Played Here Next Sunday

BITS ABOUT

Pampa bowling teams won four 
out of nine exhibition games yes
terday in series rolled here and in 
Barger. In a match here, the K. C. 
store men's team of Borger took 
two out of three from Dr. Pepper 
of Pampa.

In Borger. the women's team from 
Standard Store of Pampa won two 
out. of three games from the K. C. 
store ladies of Borger. The Pampa 
E & M Cafe team dropped two 
games to Travelers Oil company 
of Borger.

Standard Pood, Pampa
1st 2nd 3rd Tl.

I  nch ............... 95 121 105 321
Murphy. H.........  145 134 167 446
Hines ..................  136 114 130 370
Howell ................  146 181 183 510
Murphy. M......... 138 130 188 456

— — 1— —
T O T A L 680 773 2103

K. C. Ladies, Borger
1st 2nd 3rd n .

M cNulty . . . . . . .  182 148 165 495
H art .............. 159 108 470
H ickm an ___ . . .  121 104 116 341
Foland .......... . . .  163 103 141 407
Pepper ........... 118 148 382

TOTAL . . . 632 738 2095

E. Si M. Cafe, Pampa
1st 2nd 3rd Tl.

Prince .......... . . .  144 188 162 494
T aylor .......... . . .  187 159 162 508
W hittle ........ 132 164 448
G urney ........ 182 179 521
Hegwer ........ 182 140 472

TOTAL . . . 843 807 2443
Travelers Oll Co„ Borger

1st 2nd 3rd Tl.
Berry .......... 149 133 432
W . T . GUlman 207 167 188 562
Bus GlUman ..  145 158 135 438
S. M cNulty . . . .  194 192 112 498
L. Lyons ___ . . . 1 5 8 182 203 543

TOTAL . . . 848 771 2473

K. C. Men's Store, Borger
1st 2nd 3rd Tl.

Sttm pson . . . 154 162 501
Crosby ........ . . 168 145 208 521
G iffo rd  ........ . . .  176 161 231 508
Dean ............ . . .  191 151 165 507
Eunton  ........ 169 153 488

— ■' ..... . — —

Pampa Isn't going to wait until 
New Yean day to stage a bowl 

football game, but is going to get 
the jump on the rest of the 
cities by presenting a game next 
Sunday afternoon. It will be a 
Dusk Bowl game with the Panina 
Black Oilers and the Amarillo 
Yellow jackets clashing u n d e r  
sponsorship of the Kertey-C w  
man American Legion post.
Game time will be 7:30 o’clock 

with Harvester park the soene of 
the battle of battles. Admission will 
be 40 cents for all adults, 25 cents 
for students over 12 years of age 
with children under 12 being ad
mitted Iroe if accompanied by an 
adult.

The Pampa Oilers men, not boys, 
worked out yesterday afternoon on 
the practice field at Harvester park 
before a large gathering ct rail 
birds. Coach Tom Dover of the Oll- 
qp>. who came here from San An
gelo where he had a good team, 
plans workouts every afternoon this 
week. >

Standing on the sidelines yester
day was Coach C. P. McWrlght of 
the Pampa Junior high Reapers. 
But he wasn't on the looking end 
long. First thing spectators knew 
“Mac" was out on the field show
ing the Oilers how to handle them- 
»elves. He put them through limber
ing-up exercises and gave them a 
few plays before the workout ended.

Game For Blood
The game is not going to be a 

burlesque but one for blood. The 
local negroes are determined to beat 
the Amarillo boys who have the 
jump on them by having played a 
couple of games. The local team 
will wear old Harvester uniforms.

8everal of the men showed ability, 
having played football in school. 
There was speed to bum in the 
backfteld and if the line can shake 
the ball toters loose in the game 
there’s likely to be some fancy step
ping. ’

Coach Dever hasn't named a 
starting lineup as yet bift he's sure 
to have “Rabbit" Buntln calling 
signals with ‘‘Shlrttall’’ Washington 
at fullback. One halfback is likely 
to be “ Doodle Bug” Duke, a epee, 
demon. The other half has yet to 
be named.

‘811m Jim” Jackson may be at 
center although he showed up well 
as a ball carrier in practice. 
‘Shakespear" Mills will be a guard 
with "Step *N Fetchlt" at one end. 
‘Paddy” Buntin and “Brother" 
Bonner are also sure starters in 
the line.

Tickets for the game will go on 
sale within the next day or two by 
members of the American Legion. 
Proceeds will ge in the Goodfellows 
fund.

TOTAL .........  886 780 919 2585
Dr. Pepper, Pampa

1st 2nd 3rd Tl.
Baxter ............. 196 202 160 558
Colwell ............. 143 189 161 493
Huff ..................  159 184 141 484
Weeks ............... 146 149 174 469
Thompson .......  157 169 170 496

TOTAL .........  801 893 806 2500

Sports Rrandnp
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, Dec. 4. (AP)—Billy 
Conn, now In Hollywood, can sign 
with two film concerns if he'll talk 
business. . . . Babe Ruth, looking 
very fit, saw the Giant-Redskin 
thriller yesterday. When the Babe 
stood up to root It was Just too 
bad for those behind him. . .
Broadway will bet Petey Soalzo is 
wearing the lightweight crown be
fore Jan. 1, 1941.

Eddie Anderson (he’s Jack Ben
ny’s Rochester) Is managing Eddie 
Matthews, a red-haired negro 
middleweight, on the side. Manuel 
Pacheco, who thumbed his way 
across the country to become 
Clemson’s prise frosh grid sleeper, 
has departed it having been dis
covered that he won a letter play
ing for Brigham Young. . . Coa 
Homer Norton erf the Texas Aggies 
is due this week to see what can 
be done about showing his team 
in the Eiast.

Mining Interests In 
Mexico To Be Taxed

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 4 MIA—The 
mining industry of Mexico Is 
threatened with a severe economic 
blow if a bill imposing a new tax 
on net incomes is passed by the 
chamber of deputies and ratified 
by the Senate.

The bill was sent to the chamber 
by the treasury department and es
tablishes a varying scale of taxes 
on new profits over fifteen per 
cent of the capital invested.

The tax increases up to 45 per 
cent of the profits obtained by ail 
industries and business establish
ments over fifteen per cent of their 
total investments.

According to the bill all business 
obtaining net profits over fifteen 
per cent of the capital invested 
must share profits with the govern
ment.

Mast affected by the new tax, 
business men said, will be the min
ing industry.

Tall, tall story.
That yam about Jack Kimbrough 

hitting the Texas Christian line so 
hard the ends were knocked out of 
bounds, left Illinois fans cold. . } . 
They say Wayne Clark, Carthage 
college halfback, is so fast he can 
run through a laundry without 
getting wet.

STOP! LOOK!! READ!!
White G o s ............. 14c
Bronze Leaded . . . . 16c
Ethyl G o s ............... 18c

LONG'S STATION
781 W. Foster

In-and-out Dept.
The U. of Arizona football team 

is the country's undisputed hot and 
cold champ. . . . Starting Oct. 14, 
1938 Arizona has made a specialty 
of one game streaks, winning and 
losing every other game.

We can prove that before the 
first Army-Navy game In 1899, each 
Penn student was given a pair of 
pasteboards free, gratis to help 
swell the crowd.

1

6 0  B Y  BUS
Safe economical transportation to 

the next town or across the 
continent!

Far Information Phono 871

W v m p c t  B u s  l e r m i n o

Grid Star Shot
l i p » !

Handle Trojan Rivals Same Way Vols And USCStill Must 
Play Championship Games

Here are 446 pounds of Southern California guards, 212-pound All- 
America Harry Smith upsydaisying his 234-pound first-string run
ning mate, Ben Sohn. They are two good reasons why Trojans 

are headed for Pasadena Rose Bowl, Jan. 1.

Walter (Bud) Lyon», star full
back for Colorado State College, 
was seriously wounded by two 
bullets fired by Lois Jeanne 
Vannorsdel. his co-ed weet- 
heart, who, infuriated by his dec- 
laietion that he dicin'! hive het 
any mote, bought a .38-calibre 

'»islcl and »hot turn down.

Special Cop Claims 
He Busied McGraw

By GAYLE TALBOT
CINCINNATI, Dec. 4 (/p—About 

the only thing the big baseball pow
wow had produced up to today was 
John Kramer, a special cop, who 
claims to be the only living man 
who ever punched the late John J. 
McGraw right on the chops and 
made the little Napoleon like it.

Kramer, himself now an old- 
timer, declares he busted McGraw 
with Ids right here about 22 years 
ago, and that the two gold teeth 
McGraw sported to the day of his 
death were the result Kramer is 
custodian of the oress room.

“Y’see," he recalls, "I-had had to 
call down McGraw and the other 
Giants for cUssin’ durin' the game. 
So when it was over and he passed 
me in the runway. John started in 
sayin’ what he thought about me 
and all my ancesters. So I laid one 
on him, and a beauty It was. They 
arrested both of us.” he beamed, “but 
John never held it against me. He 
was a fine gentleman.”

The boys here to cover the annual 
standing and talking marathon 
were beginning to wish by today 
that somebody would take a punch 
at somebody else. They were long
ing for the good old days. The minor 
leaguers and the big leaguers had 
been together for a couple of days, 
smoking up the hotel lobby and 
talking each other black In the face, 
and not a blessed thing had re
sulted.

The only reason to hope that 
there might be some player deals 
eventually lay in the very length of 
the meeting. Most of them will be 
hare until Saturday, daring each 
other to trade, and In that time 
they might complete a few deals 
through sheer exasperation. The 
Cincimiati Rads say, openly and 
earnestly, that they hope to obtain 
a hitting left-fielder before the 
meeting breaks up.

Ploy Called Back 
In Negro Football 
Game— Momentarily

KINGSTON, N. C., Dec. 4 (JP— 
A hip-swinging halfback slithered 
through the opposing team and 
sprinted 74 yards for a touchdown 
In a negro football game here. 
Forthwith the crowd swarmed onto 
the field and girls and women 
showered the hero with kisses.

But suddenly all the cheering 
stopped. The referee called back 
the play. Last seen the referee was 
going over a nearby hill in a cloud 
of dust.

The fans selected a new referee 
who allowed the play, and the game 
was resumed.

Football Scores
PROFESSION AL

Giants 9, Redskins 7
Los Angeles Bulldogs 19, Columbus 

Bullies 17
St. Louis Gunners 0, Cincinnati 20
Kenosha Cardinals 41, Marquette A ll- 

Stars I I

Packers To Meet 
Giants Next Sunday

CHICAGO, Dec. 4. (AP)—The
Green Bay Packers, who have won 
more championships than any other 
team in the National Professional 
Football league, have- a little un
finished business with the New 
York Giants, current titleholders.

It concerns another National pro 
crown. The Packers, victim ol the 
Giants in last year's playoff, play 
tlie New Yorkers next Sunday in 
Milwaukee for the 1939 diadem.

Both teams qualified yesterday 
with victories that clinched di
vision titles. The Packers slid by 
Detroit's fad-ag Lions, 12 to 7. and 
the Giants nosed out the Wash
ington Redskins, 9 to 7.

In the only other game of the 
day Cleveland defeated Phila
delphia, 35 to 13.

By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK. Dec. 4 0P>—The 1939 

football parade now heads for a 
new year, with appropriate open
ing ceremonies in various “bowls” 
on New Year’s Day.

Two games to decide champion- 
sip races in the Southeastern and 
Pacific Coast Conferences is all 
there is left In winding up the 
season.

Already two teams have been 
named for the poet-season clashes. 
Georgia Tech, certain to get at least 
a tie for the Southeastern Confer
ence crown, accepted an invltaticn 
to appear in Miami’s Orange Bowl 
as soon as it finished the regular 
season Saturday by beating Georgia, 
13-0. Arizona State or Tempe 
automatically earned a spot in the 
Sun Bowl st E2 Paso, Tex., when 
It won the Border Conference title.

The other sectl:nal champions 
are:

East (unofficial)—Cornell.
Southern Conterence (unofficial) 

—Duke and Clemson. (Both un
defeated in conference. Duke had 
one more victory).

Big Ten—Ohio State.
Big Six—Missouri.
Missouri Valley—Washington Uni

versity.
Southwest—Texas A. and M.
Mountain States Big Seven—Colo

rado.
Rocky Mountain—Colorado Mines.

Tennessee vs. Auburn
Although Georgia Tech won six 

straight conference games and lost 
only to Notre Dame and Duke by 
very close margins, the Engineers 
aren’t rated the equals of Tennessee 
and Tulane In their circuit. The 
Tennessee Volunters, triumphant 
over Kentucky, 19-0, last Thursday, 
still have to get past a pretty good 
Auburn team next Saturday before 
they can claim the honors in their 
own section. Meanwhile, Tulane, 
rated by many the Vols’ equal, 
wound up with a 33-20 triumph 
over Louisiana State. They won 
five conference games, didn't lese at 
all and were tied only by North 
Carolina.

The Pacific Coast Conference 
title will be decided Saturday in 
the meeting between two unbeaten 
teams, Southern California and 
U. C. L. A.

U. S. C. vs. U. C. L. A.
The winner of the U. S. C -  

U. C. L. A. game will be one of 
the teams in the Pasadena Rose 
Bowl Jan. 1. Tennessee is expected 
to get the call, If it completes its 
season without defeat. Tulane like
ly will wind up in the New Orleans 
Sugar Bowl. The rest of the “bowl” 
field appears wide open.

The Texas Aggies, who won the 
Southwest title and their tenth 
straight game by beating Texas, 
20-0, Nov. 30, are in the running. 
Other outstanding teams that fin
ished their seasons without a de
feat or a tie are Cornell (which is 
cold to post-seasen bids). Colorado 
Mines and San Jose (Calif.) State. 
Dtiquesne, which staged a fine 
comeback Saturday to gain a 10-10 
tie with Detroit in its final regular-

season game, and Georgetown are 
among the unbeaten bin tied teams.

Rutgers Eliminated
Rutgers was eliminated from this 

group by a 13 to 0 loss to Brown 
Thursday and went cn the "honor 
roil” of once-beaten teams along 
with Boston College, Princeton, 
Duke, Clemson, North Carolina, 
Missouri. Nebraska, Oregon State 
and Santa Clara.

Boston College scored one of tire 
most notable of the last-day 
triumphs by beating Holy Cross, 
14-0. Navy collected a lot of glory 
by deleating Army, 10-0, in their 
colorful annual clash.

Stanford, unable to win in the 
west, turned in the day's biggest 
upset by whipping Dartmouth, 14- 
3, in New York. Fordham trimmed 
New York U„ 18-7, and George 
Washington downed West Virginia, 
13-0. Washington University captur
ed the Missouri Valley title by de
feating St. Louis U., 21-17 and 
Colorado Mines wound up a per
fect season by beating Regis 38-6 
as Lloyd Madden, the nation’s high
est scorer, made tour touchdowns.

Baylor clinched at least a tie for 
second place in the Southwest Con
ference by beating Rice, 10-7, buf 
Southern Methodist, 14-7 winner 
over Texas Christian, can catch up 
by beating the last-place Rice Owls 
next Saturday. ________

Tarleton Ousted 
On Landis' Order

OALVESTON, Dec. 4. (AP)—Rob
ert 8. Tarleton, director of minor 
league operations for the Chicago 
White Sox, had nothing to say to
day about Baseball Commissioner 
K. M. Landis' action yesterday in 
declaring him ineligible for an in- 

| definite period.
Judge Landis said an investiga

tion had revealed Tarleton certified 
a “notorious gambler and book- 

' maker" as a scout to the National 
I Association of Professional Base 
1 ball Leagues when Tarleton was 
business manager of the Dallas 
Texas league club last year and in 
1937.

Informed of Judge Landis’ action, 
Tarleton said:

“That’s all there is to it.”
Judge Landis said Tarleton had 

attempted to certify the man as a 
scout for the Longview, Texas, 
club the past season and added 
wouldn't allow it.”

Tarleton was scheduled to direct 
the White Sox minor league clubs, 
including Lubbock of the West 
Texas-New Mexico league and 
Longview of the East Texas league, 
from Galveston.

Following Landis' announcement, 
Harry Grabiner, vice president of 
the White Sox. said Billy Webb, 
veteran coach, had taken over 
Tarleton’s duties as director of 
farm operations. Webb’s successor 
as coach has not been selected.

Lousianans Want 
Aggies For Bowl

NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 4. (AP)— 
Almost any minute now the Sugar 
bowl officials will stop being coy 
and announce that Tulane and 
Texas A. and M  are going to play 
in the bowl cm New Year's Day.

If those are not the teams it will 
be the biggest upeet since Thanks
giving got under the wire seven 
days before the experts expected.

New Orleans business men want 
tlie Aggies because it is well 
known that all Texans have a lot 
of money and nothing to spend it 
on except more oil wells and cattle 
to make more money; so when 
they follow their ball teams to a 
big bad city like New Orleans they 
tote a hatful of shekels. And Tex
ans wear big hats.

The fans here ULe Southwestern 
teams, with their wild and wooly 
ways. There's nothing of this 
sitting back and waiting until some
body else fumbles, which is a prac
tice of Tennessee's.

Tulane's spectacular show against 
L. 8. U. indicated the color wont 
be all Imported for the Sugar bowl.

Si. Edwards Will 
DiscoaHaee Sports

AUSTIN, Dec. 4 (/P>—Intercol
legiate sports were a thing of the 
past at 8t. Edwards University to
day.

School officials last night an
nounced participation in all inter- 
ccllrgiate sports would be discon
tinued. Heavy financial losses were 
given as the reason.

Intramural sports will be en
couraged, the school officials said.

No more football in Germany. It 
will be permissible hereafter to get 
killed only in battle.

BOWL AW AY THOSE 
WINTER CARES

BEBBY S ALLEYS
115 N. Frost Joe Berry, Prep 

AIR CONDITIONED

CILLCGC
Creiirhton 14, San Francisco 26
St. M ary's (Lon A ngel«») 40, Loyola 7 

HIGH SCHOOL
St. Mary’s (Phoenix) 12. Cathedral (El 

Paso) 7 __________ __

Many Britons are being fined as 
blackout restrictions become more 
stringent. Wonder what's being done 
about cats’ eyes.

Princeton students consider Hitler 
the greatest man in the world today, 
excepting not even Father Divine.

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men
HL A. And L ife  Insurance l

Oh Yes You Do!
Maybe you're one of those people who say, "Adver- 

tisements? I never read them!''

Well, you're wrong! Because this is an advertisement 

-  about advertising. (And since you've started to read 

it, you might as well see it through.)

This is an advertisement to teU you (all advertise

ments are to tell you something) that you can save a lot 

of time and money by reading the advertisements in 

this paper. Because then you'll know where to look for 

best quality and biggest value.

But shucks! You're probably one of those wise shop

pers who reads the advertisements every doy! Aren't 

You?

THE PAMPA NEWS
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to comply with such notice.
Now, th: ref ore, in compliance with 

Article 6644 of the 1925 Revised Civil 
Statutes of the State of Texas, we 
will sell tire said property on the 
22nd day cf December, 1939, between 
the hours of 9 o'clock a. m. and 4 
o'clock p. m. at our warehouse at 
500 West Brown street, Pam pa. 
Texas, at public auction following 
the manner of sale under execution, 
to satisfy our warehouseman's lien 
for storage together with all charges 
accruing irem this date and the cost 
of sale. And we will apply the pro
ceeds of such sale to payment of all 
add charges, the balance to b" de
livered over to the person rightfully
untitled theVeto, ___ •

MRS. ESTELLA WHITE,
1 Lot Household Goods.

W. W. MARLIN,
1 Let Household Goods.

R. S. LAWRENCE.
1 Player Piano.
16 Small Boxes 
J. T. MOBLEY,

1 Lot Oarage Equipment 
and Fixtures 

R. L. INGRAM 1
1 Roll of Bedding and 

1 Bundle
Witness the signature of Pumpa 

Transfer & Storage Co., by its 
owner, on this 4th day of Dec. 1939 
PAMPA TRANSFER & STORAGE,

By M. R. BRITTON, Owner.
(Dec. 4 & 11.)

od the Presi- 
ldumental hu
ll ended, that 
leader of the 
1 that If he 
>m the scene 
r could "unite

ELECTRIC food mixer, a most welcome 
»1ft for any home $9.96. F. E. Hoffman. 
626 W . Foster.

(One Block West of Bank*

PETER AND POLLY IN TOYLAND Polly Starts Something
FINE r NOW WE’LL HAVE 
A LOOK AT THE TOY 
FACTOR)/ FROM THE 
POOF CF MV OFfICp >

MV HELPERS WILL KEEP THINGS 
GOING IN GOOD © «PE R ... ANP 
1 YOU TOTS CAN GO BACK HOME
AND TEU. VLL YOUR  --------i k T »
LITTLE FRIEr.OS /  W
THAT TOYLAND I h-—-llJCTff
l& WORKING  ̂ ' itXlRIUin ii m n  
Full BLAST O -jta j £  r

A T T E N TIO N , PLEASE! TH IS  IS A M O M EN TO U S OCCASION 
MY S TR E A M LIN E D  TO Y-M A K IN G  M ACHINE H/>G BEEN 
A S S E M B LE D  IN T H E  TO Y  FACTORY. WHEN TH A T BUTTON 
IS P R ES S E D  IT WILL S TA R T PRODUCING EVERY T O V ^ ,
IMAGINABLE! ---- y t--------------------------- -------
P O LLY WILL J fT T l
p r e s s  rr y

I  OID, > 
SANTA -  
GOOD AND 
, HARD! Z.

BUT HOW 
ARE WE 
GOING TO 
GET BACK 

HOME? >

/  OH, ^  
( I ’LL T A K E  
C A R E  O F
L THAT!
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Lis! Tour Properly In Oar Classified Columns!
Classified Adv. 

Rates-1 information

LOCAL CLASSIFIED

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY

3 8— Poultry- Eggs-Supplies
FOR S A L E :— 100 bufforpin»ton hens. Bob 
Reed, Box 379. Lefort. T en s .

39— Livestock-Peed
S A L E :— Bundled cane 8c, at farm, 

drasstsd hug». See Bill Ginn o r  Phone

ROOM AND BOARD

42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR R E N T : N ice cm ru rtab le bedroom.
Outside entrance, 406 Ka*t K ingamill.____
FO R RKNT— To gentlemen, bedroom with 
lavatory ,’ shower, private entrance, car* 
acre. 44« North Hill.
N ICE front bedroom, adjoining bath, 

----I---*-----I-------- H Cvwtr P!

AUTOMOBILI SERVICE

I-A Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil
UN'T take chances— L d  us "Bear-A- 

your a t .  Dynamic wheel balancín*. 
emHeemnt. Schneider Hotel Gar«*«.

-----------— ------- ïlîy "creaiW B U I h  rea r  clothe» are really clean ! 
8end them to the Servie« Cleaner». Free
deb.cry- Phene 1240.___
TR A D E  at Lane’s Servie*U t e  at nana » amr. m  . m l . * .  Spend 

savi na» on Santa. W hite gas 14». 
uronee leaded gas 14«. Ethyl l«e . T il W. 
Pestar.____________________________

GENUINE 
PRESTONE

Radiator Anti-Freeze
BELVEDERE SERVICE STA.

Borger Highway

1-C Repolrlng-Service
y t T T U l M  recharged We. Rental bat-

body work, and general 
overhauling. Pampa Body Works. 

Booth Curler and T u ke.____________________

< 0 H D
Let Us Make Your 
Car Look Like New.

Expert Body and Fender Repair 
See Us for FREE ESTIMATE

PETE'S BODY SHOP
(OS w. Foster Phone 180Q

ANNOUNCEMENTS

2— Special Notices
S P E C IA L  p r i e «  on home killed meat». 
P u re pork home made «ausane. 20c lb. 
Lana'» Sta. and Oro-, B point». Phone (>554. 
R E  the Christman Special* at F letcher'« 
atudio. IIP W- Foster.
H A D  AM B A Y I« located in room *14 o f  the
■aha «Mai Hotel._____________________________
O F F IC IA L  F. R . A . LO AN S ta build or
repair your home. C H A RLIE M A I SEL. 
Acme Lbr. Co.. Phone 257
5— Bus-T ravel-T ransportation
IaX d Y  driving to San Angelo with child- 
reft. Phone 88W.

6— Female Help Wanted
—  HouH^ketmer o f middle age 

With experience. Capable o f  taking care 
q f  invalid lady well up* la age. F. I n
Irfnkey. Rout*- 2, 8hamrock. Texas.

BUSINESS SERVICE
I Z— Fltroriñg-Sanding
fiO V E LL-8 A-I Floor Sanding. Floors re- 
aande.1 are safe, sanitary and easy to  clean. 
Portable power. Phone 62.

18— Building-Materials
f m  YOUR houee in A -I condition for 
winter. Furnace installing, servicing, warm 
H r basting. Metal Work. Des Moore. Pho.
M*. _ .
21 — Upholstering-Refimshing
i p k c i A i ,  low prices. Furniture repairing 
ai d  upholstering. Choice o f  fabrics, colors, 
stylet*. Spears Furniture Co., Phetie 586. 
■ t t m M E T T S  upholstering and refinish- 
in» shop. Free estimate and delivery serv
ice. Satisfaction guaranteed. 614 So. Cuy*
K h w i  14» .  ________________
^  I T S  furniture . . .  we can fix  It! Low

on repairing. Mattress work. Pampa 
ite ring Co. 824 W. Foster, Pho. 188.

24— Washing and Laundering
♦ a n t e d  : Ironer, must be good shirt fin 
isher. Kennedy’s Laundry, 219 E. Atchison.

iressmoking___________
obw^iNG, suits, coats! dresses, evening and 
wedding gowns. Copy expensive models. 
I J lt  South W ilcox.

25— Dre
ANTING. »

rage, fo r  1 or  2 men. 426 Crest. Phone 1046.. 
D ESIR ABLE bedroom, convenient to  bath 
for  rent to gentleman only. 704 E. Fran
cis. Phone 1892.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

46— House* (or Rent
5 ROOM m odem  furnished or unfurnished. 
Newly decorated throughout. Hardwood 
floors. 817 Rider.
2 ROOM unfurnished. 3-room furnished.
2 blocks went and one N orth Hilltop  Gro. 
8 ROOM unfurn. apt. b ilk  pd.,$25. 2-rm. 
unfurn. with 4 acres $10. 2-rm. furn . $10. 
Another with bills pd., $18. S-rm. furn. 
$90. John L . Mikesell. Phone 1M.
FOR REN T room unfurnished house, 
hardwood floors. Mrs. Ed Fowler, Phone
1 $ M V  or m ,  __________________ -
2 2-room furnished houses, modern con
veniences. bills paid, $4.00 and $6.00. In
quire 585 S. Somerville.
FOR R K N T : N ice "  2 room unfurnished 
house with garage *16.01) month. Bills
paid. 400 East Malone. _______ _
3 ROOM unfurnished modern house and 

fo r  rm t._S ee
CONSULT our classified page for bar
gains in good used furniture and stoves 
to "put your bouse in order" before 
"w inter com es." Phone 666.

47— Apartments
3 ROOM modern furnished duplex, carpet
ed living room, electric refrigeration, large 
kitchen built-ins. 751 N. Hobart $25.00 
m onthly. Shown by appointment, call 614J
3 ROOM unfurnished apartment, newly 
decorateti, oak floors, attractive built-ins,
Mis paid, 500 North Warren.__________
CLEA N  tw o room furnished apartment.
modern and bills paid. 1120 Alcoek. Mrs. 
J. T. E ngle.
FOR R E N T ! ^urnished"garagc apartment
tO_couple. 1001 East  Brow ning.
FO R R E N T: Únfurnished 2 rocm  duplex 
bilis pai?. 512 Warren.
N ICELY furnished 4 or 6 room apart
ment. good location. 1200 Mary Ellen.

49— Business Property
FO R R E N T : O ffice  space. Adams Hotel.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

54— City Property
FOR S A L E :— Kelley apartment and nice 
10 room  stucco duplex, cheap for  cash or 
termf. Phone 351W.
SACfilFTCF " Tin. modern house, nice
lawn and" trees, double garage oft Borger 
highway. O wner leaving, now o ffers  -this 
property fo r  only $700, full price. Some
one is going to  snap it up quicks See us 
now, today! John L. Mikesell, Phone 166,

EMPLOYMENT
43— Room and Board

X M A S  MONEY 
To Employed People

AUTOMOBILES

63— Automobiles
FOR S A L E :— Ready to go  in the near 
future *36 Dodge panel job  com plete over
haul throughout. Suitable for any and all 
werk, first class panel jobs are used for 
special price and further inform ation see 
Marney at 208 E. Francis.

CASH IN TH E  HAN D IS W O R TH  soim- 
thipg but o f  what use is that house
hold furniture, farm  machinery, etc,, if 
stored in the attic, cellar or  garage. Let 
us help you get a little cash in hand 
through a classified ad. ;

H IGH EST cash prices . paid 
model used cars. Also, see
loans or  refinancing your dresent_ . _ . -------  _Hob Ewing, 128 N. SomervilU

NOW  W RECKING
1937 Chivey coach. Real good m otor. Ford 
parts o f  all kinds. Glass installed, $2.6<i 
up. C. C. Matheny, 928 W. Foster.

League Calimi To 
Settle Finnish War

SAVE MONEY
On These OLDSMOBILE 

TRADE-INS

Borrow Now—Pay Next Year 
$5 to $50 without Security or 
endorsers—Just your Plain Note 
—Low Rates—15 Minute Service 
We Refuse No Worthy Person

PAMPA FI NANCE Co.
109 V4 8. CUYLER 

(Over State Ttheater)

AUTOMOBILES

63— Automobi les
W HEN your radio goes w rong . . . Don’t 
tinker. Cali “ Radio Electric Service”  in 
“ The Big Radio,”  J 2 1  W ^F oster. Pin 784. 
FOR SALE— 1984 Dodge pickup. Good 
condition. Cheap for cash. Storey Plumb
ing Co. 633 South Cuyler. Phone 850.

26— Beouty Parlor Service
« I  I» good for  *1.00 SS « *2.60

AT OUR LOT
Comer 8. Cuyler and Atchison 

•37 FORD TUDOR 
•37 FORD COUPE 
'36 DODGE 2 DOOR 
•33 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorized Chiysler-Plymouth 

315 W. Poster Phone 346

permanent or up. Psm ps Beauty Shop.

& T

Cuyler. For appointment Phone

»1.
_ chance— 86.00 machine lees pernia- 
$8.60. La Bonita Beauty Shop. Phone

MERCHANDISE __
?8— Miscellaneous
P IV K  greet F.vlnrudes! An Evinrude for 

type boat. Every model is “ tops” .
nnell Implement Co., Phone 4K5.
S A L E :— New sheet iron buildtng to 

moved. Size 12x24. D. C. Hcuk. Phone

Sir^ __S A L E :- Electric water pump, auto
matic 40-gallon pressure tank. 1 /3-h. p. 
I*eko motor, for  deep well. 36-ft. 2 Vi" 
tub Inc and pump rod. Perfect condition, 
brea used for  residence in Lefors less than 
*n<? year. C. M. Brown. Lefors. Texas.

30— Household Goods
& I a R  cheats, desks, tables, chairs, smok- 
fejUr stands, and other furniture, suitable 
for  Holiday g ifts. New heater»». Also 8

__ 1 circulating heaters. Priced reasonable.
Fou win when you shop at Irwin’s, 509 
j .  Jfoster and 529 8. Cuyler. _____

« f t rwith I

what mother w ants- an innerspring 
made by Ayers Mattress Factory. 

P  g ift. 1222 8. Barnes. Pho. 683.A  practical
W ILL sacrifice McCray, fi foot meat 

frigidaire. Phone S88.___________
turkey giva« with each Magic Chef 

now and November 80th. Thomp- 
Hardware. Phone 43.

34— Good Things to Eat
13 miles South and 2 
Clarendon Road, John

Here's the Pick of 
The Pickups and 

TRUCKS!
'38 FORD Truck ___
’36 FORD Truck 
'34 CHEVROLET Truck 
'37 FORD Pickup 
'36 FORD Pickup 
'36 CHEV. Pickup
'37 GMC Pickup ___
'37 Chevrolet Cpe.

Pickup - . ...........
'35 FORD Pickup

$525
$375
$150
$275
$275
$275
$325

$325
$225

Tom Rose (Ford)
Phone 141

ttn. oM

LIVESTOCK

1938 Chevrolet DeLuxe Town Se
dan. very nice.

2938 Oldsmobile 2 Door Sedan, 
Motor reconditioned. Tires and 
paint good.

1938 Chevrolet DeLuxe Coupe, a 
dandy.

1934 Plymouth 2 Door and Coupe.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

114 S. Frort Phone 1939

‘ GENEVA. Dec. 4. <AP> — Tile 
League of Nations, which had been
settling down to play Rip Van 
Winkle through Europe's war. 
stirred busily today with Finland's 
demand for action on the Soviet 
Russian-Finnlsh conflict.

The Council, guiding body of the 
League, was summoned directly by 
the league secretariat to meet next 
Saturday, and Eamon deValera of 
Ireland, president of the assembly,. 
was asked to issue a formal call to 
assembly members to meet two 
days later.

Finland, Invoking the league's 
seldom-used machinery for settling 
international disputes, demanded 
"necessary measures to put an end 
to this aggression.” Russia is a 
league member.

Rudolf Holsti. former foreign 
minister of Finland and one-time 
Stanford university professor pre
sented Finland’s demand to League 
Secretary-General Joseph A. C. 
Avenol.

In recent years, the league fre
quently has left notes like the Fin
nish appeal gather dust for weeks, 
or even months, before acting. But 
yesterday, Holsti had barely left 
the league buildings before Avenol 
had called his entire staff back and 
set the machinery in motion for 
the council and assembly meetings.

Ever since thet Soviet Union 
joined in 1934 her delegates, have 
demanded forceful action against 
"aggressors” and have made bitter 
attacks .when other members dis
agreed.

Bluntly, the Russians have de
fined an aggressor as a state which 
first sends its troops into another's 
territory.

Lot at 411 S. Cuyler

EVERY M ILE 
A  SM ILE-
ln These Better 

USED CAR VALUES!

38 Pontiac Coupe. 
37 Pontiac Coach
37 Plymouth Coach
38 Buick £oupe 
37 Packard Coupe 
34 Pontiac Coach

Lewis Poniiac Co.
Corner of Somerville 

At Francis

Our Mechanics Can 
Find Nothing To Do 

To Make These Better
'37 Pontiac "8 ” Tg.

Sedan .............. $475
'37 Dodge 4 Dr. Sd. . $475
'37 DeSoto 4 Dr. Sd. . $485
'37 Pontiac " 6 "

4 Di*. Sedan . . . . $490
'35 Plymouth 4 Dr. Sd $250
'36 Plymouth 4 Dr. Sd. . $295

Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET CO

Phone 366

BETTER CARS 
BETTER PRICES

COME IN AND  SEE FOR 
YOURSELF BEFORE YOU BUY

'39 BUICK
40 series, 4 door sedan, has been 
driven only 8.000 miles.

'38 BUICK
40 series coupe.

'37 BUICK
40 series 4 door sedan

'37 DODGE
Coupe

'36 CHEVROLET
Coupe

'35 DODGE
Sedan *

'31 FORD
Model A, 4 door sedan

TEX
BUICK CO.. INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

that President Roosevelt should 
tell tile country at Oils time 
whether he would be a candidate 
for reelection. Senator Norris said 
yesterday that such demands came 
with few exceptions, from oppon
ents of the chief ^cecutive and his 
policies. The Nebraskan added:

“It would be a sad mistake if 
President Roosevelt acceded’ to 
these demands. There is no dcubt 
but that the President does not 
want to be a  candidate for reelec
tion, and every honest citizen must 
sympathize wi*ii him in his desire 
to tpke himself out of the con*—* 
He has earned a rest.”

But Norris asserted the 
dent’s fight for “fundamental 
man rights" had nc 
he was the “ideal 
common man." and 
were eliminated from 
now no other leader could 
the progressive people of America 
in a fight against a united, re
actionary enemy."

NOTICE OP WAREHOUSEMAN'S 
SALE ------- —  —

DECEMBER 22ND
Wh:reas, the parties luted below 

l-clid deliver to the undersigned as 
¡warehouseman for storage, and 

Whereas, at least ten days prior 
hereto the undersignid lias given 
net ice as required by law to these 
parties to come forward and pay 
storage charges on the said goods, 
and

th:' parties have failed 
such notice.

Riot Breaks Up 
Donee Of "Reds”

Morris Urges FDR 
To Ignore 'Glamor'

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4 iAP>— 
Senator Norris dnd., Neb > has ad
vised President Roosevelt to re
frain from declaring his attitude 
toward a third term now lest it 
split "progressive’ groups in a crit
ical hour.

Taking note of “recent clamor"

ABERDEEN, Wash.. Dec. 4. (AP) 
—A crowd of about 400 rushed a 
Grays Harbor Communist party 
“victory dance” h e r e  Saturday 
night, smashed windows and broke 
in doors of a building known as 
the “Workers’ Hnll” and tore down 
pictures of Earl Browder and other 
Communist leaders.

The scheduled uance appeared at 
least temporarily abandoned. The 
crowd continued to mill through 
streets near the hall.

There were no immediato reports 
of serious injuries or arrests.

appear at the next regular trrm of 
the District Court of Gray County,
to be holden at the Court House 
thereof, ip Pampa. Texas, on the 
first Monday in January, A. D. 1940. 
th* same b-ing the first day of 
January, A. D. 1940. then and 
there to answer a petition filed in 
said Court on the 4th day of De
ember, A. D. 1939, in a suit, num

bered on the dccket of said Court 
No. 6401, wherein Lillie M*? Swann, 
Plaintiff, and J. Hugh Swann, De
fendant. and a brief statement of 
plaintiff’s cause of action, being as 
follows:

Plaintiff suet, defendant for Judg-

menl dissolving marriage relations 
n andand alleges cruel. Inhumane

tyrannical treatment toward plain
tiff by defendant. J

Herein Fall Not but have befor - 
said Court, at Us next regular t'tm, 
this writ with your return thereon, 
showing hsw you have executed the 
same.'

Given under my hand and seal of 
said court, at office in Pampa. 
Texas, on this 4th day ot December,
A. D. 1939.

MIRIAM WILSON.
Ckrk, District Court,
Gray County. Texas.

1 Dec. 4, 11, 18 and 24)
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SIDE GLANCES By Galbraith
rw v W soN ’s
^  into his h¡

ANSWER TO 
CRANIUM CRACKER
Questions o n  Editorial Page

1. The hypithcils that traits of 
character are reflected in forma
tion of the skull: (e) phrenology.

2. Collection and study of 
stamps: (b) philately

3. Scirnce of earthquakes: <c>' 
selsmcflcgy.

4. Origin or derivation of words:
(a) etymolcgy.

5. Science of diseases their 
treatments and progreas: (b) path
ology.

1 Roll

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To the Slierlff or any Constable

of Gray County—Greeting :
You are hereby commanded to

summon J. Hugh Swaiip by making 
publication of this Citation once in 
each week for four consecutive 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, in some newspaper pub
lished in your County, if there be a 
newspaper published therein, but if 
not, theft in the nearest County 
where a newspaper Ls published; to

•k
eoe«. 1 » »  «y at* 'uc. t . M. « e .  u ». *»r. a ,,. A»-*

“Didn’ t anyone tell you a fresli layer cake had arrived 
*1 from vour mother?” »

MOTHER 2*5  Father t<*. will nppreeiaU- 
the selections for  the home from  the 
Texas Furniture Co.
MOTHER would cherish a picture o f  you 
long after “ ordinary”  g ifts are forgotten. 
Fletcher’»  Studio,____________  .

A  N EW  Electric Mixer— A g ift  that will 
last through the years. See them at your 
dealers. Southwestern Public Service Go.

SA N T A  SAYS

Give her a beautiful diamond, we have them 
at real bargains, set in brand nqw. late 
mountings at a saving o f  50%  to you. 
They range in price from  $5.75 to $385.00.

PA M PA  T A W N  SHOP

G IVE him a lounging robe for Christmas. 
He’ ll appreciate it all year. LIV E LY  A 
MANN.
W E  have complete line o f  luggage de
signed for  those who are particular.
Friendly Men's W ear.____________ ____ _____
B. V. D. downs fabric pajamas and robe».

pajamasW arm, com fortable, washable,
$1.95. Robes $2.00. M URFEE’S. 
EX PE RTLY tooled really fine leather sets

A M AD K-To-M eM unf Suit, »22.50 or trous
ers. $7. >0 will please any man. Pampa Dry 
Cleaners. __ ________ * ______ .________
G IVE him a hand-tailored Suit-*—only 
guaranteed woolens, Paul Hill Men’s Wear,
108 >4 W . Foster.
EV ER Y driver w ill appreciate the g ift  o f 
a Conoco gas book. F . D. Keim, Conoco 
Agent. ___________________________________
AN Edgewood “ tailor made”  suit from 
Service Cleaners, 312 South Cuyler. Phone 
1290. _________________
AN ideal g ift  fo r  him. an “ Evinrude”  
Outboard M otor fo r  Christmas. McConnell 
Implement Co. Phone 485, ______

ID E A L - GIFTS 
FO R  HIM

Hand made ranger belts, $1.00. Evans 
Cigarette lighters, 86c to  $2.75 each. Wrtst 
watches, $2.25 up.

P A M P A  P A W N  SHOP

TH E N ew  Electric Shavers —  a g ift  o f 
personal satisfaction. See them today at 
your dealers. Southwestern Public Service 
Cx

K NO W  the real joys o f ice-refrigeration. 
inspect the "McKee hÎr-cöndIttoned Tefrtg* 
erator. Pampa Ice  Go. ________
FOR permanent lasting gifts o f  apprecia
tion, give furniture from the complete 
selection at the Texas Furniture Co.
TH E most personal g ift  o f  all, your por
trait. FRED’ S BTUDIO, 119 W. Kingamill. 
Phone 1510.
GUARANTEED foot com fort or money 
back w ith Health Spot Shoes. CITY SHOE 
Shop.
FOR choice meats and staple groceries 
shop FU R R  FQ O p STORK every day.

While
Y ou ’ re

Shopping
Drink

CHRISTM AS money to employed people. 
Borrow now, pay later. Pampa Finance Co. 
Over State Theatre.
BEST Bet’ s Buick, also you get a  better 
used car from  your Buick dealer. Tex 
Evans Buick Co.
A  R E A L  holiday specihl. Grand ” Peek-A- 
Boo”  range. Price $69*95, Plains Maytag 
Co.
PH OTOGRAPH S, especially fine photo
graphs. are the ultimate in good taste 
fo r  Christmas g ift». Fletcher’s Studio.
FOR AUTO LO AN S or REFINANCING. 
$50 to $1,000 same day applied Cor. See 
M AYS LO AN  AGENCY.

for Mother . . . 
for Her . 
for Father . . . 
for Him . . 
for the Hbmc .

fo r 'm en  by Justin, the ideal tefft. Feritili« 
Pharmacy.
YES «ir, he love« to get a smoker, chair, 
collarette, lamps, pictures and even a 
m irror too, i f  it is from  the Texas Far*
ntture Co._______ -
GIVE him a tailor made suit. »19.50 up. 
Suit guaranteed to fit. Tux Dry Cleaners. 
SOFT kid house shoes, black or  brown. 

_Flexible all-leather .sole». $2.46 pair. Jonek- 
^tiloberts.

We Are Closing Out 
All Our Used Cars 

Drive in For a Trade, But

CASH TALKS
1936 Plymouth deluxe 2 door,
thoroughly reconditioned, new 
paint, good tires, fibre seat 
cover*  8310
1937 Dodge Coupe, a Jam
up car .............................. . . .8395
1937 Plymouth del use 4 door 
touring, radio, good tire*, re
conditioned ...............................8400
Plenty Other Bargains, 1934 
Models as low as .................... 895

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COMPANY 

Used Cor Lot, 111 E. Kingsmill 
211 N, Bdlord— Phone 113 

DODGE - PLYMOUTH

Plans Complete For 
Rainey Inauguration

AUSTIN, Dec. 4 i/Ph~Inaugura
tion of Dr. H:mer Price Ttainey 
as President of the University of 
Texas next w?ek will draw repre
sentation from 167 colleges and uni
versities, including 37 presidents of 
Texas Institutions of higher learn
ing.

Preparations were concluded to
day for the three-day ceremonies, 
starting Thursday, which include a 
series of academic conferences and 
have been described as a "majtr ef
fort to restate the alms and ob
jectives of Democratic higher edu
cation in general and the Univer
sity of Texas in particular.”

The actual Inaugural of Dr. Rain
ey, a native Texan selected after 
months o t  consideration by the 
board of regents, will tak? place 
Saturday, He assumed the presi
dency in June after resigning as 
director of the American Youth 
commission at Washington.

Five educatlonally-comprehensivi 
conferences on the topic "The State

A GIFT hr’ ll appreciate* n different 
Christmas g ift. A Radio for  the car. Sec 
and heor the New Fcrd Radio. Tom Rose 
(Ford).

SA V E  on wall paper at the W hite Hou«e 
Lumber Cb. during our sale on 1989 
pattern*.___________.
’38 DESOTO coupe, overdrive , low mile
age, clean, life-guard tubes. Dow King
Used Care.     _ * .
TH E i nly store with specials c^ery day. 
Shop friendly H A R R IS F OOD STORES.
A CAM ERA, the g ift  anyone would be 
glad to receive. See Richard Drug com-
idcte stock, priced from  »1.00. _________ _
TA K E advantage o f  Our convenient lny-a- 
way plan. Sensible g ifts for everyone.
Johnson H ardw are Co. ■ __ _
I'L R A S A N T  spr sounding» plus delicious 
hejne cooked meals makes Patrick ’* Cafe 
the beat place to  eat. ' ;
FOR the housewife whfl cares it’s always 
the friendly  H AR RIS FOOD STORES. 
G IV E  electrical and you’ re.certain to make 
a hit with yotlr hdRdny gift . Davis Electric.

A Complete 
OIPT DEPARTMENT

PH ONE 94 brings Peg's Cab to your 
No parking worries. Call Peg. _
GIVE the permanent Christmas g ift, a 
picture o f  distinction. Bright’s Studio. 
109 W. Foster.
C.REEN^Stumi

PA JA M A  ensembles, the idea! g ift  fo r  her 
travels, her leisure. Grammas have stunn
ing new selections.

her

tumps
Thursday cash purchases reeelve double
stamp». W arner TfTe Co.______________
V IS IT  “ L on g”  and »pend the savings for 
Christmas presents. L cng 's Service Station
701 W. Foster.__________ ____  ̂ ________
SA N TA says—<5ive flowers for  Christmas. 
For the beat prices see- Knight Floral Co. 
Phone 1149.
G IV E something personal— Something on
ly you can give— your photograph. Pampa 
Studio. Duncan Building.

SA V E !

Everybody wants to save money on Christ
mas presents and that is just what we 
are trying to do for you. Look our stock 
ever before you buy elsewhere.

PA M PA  PAW N SHOP

A NEW  L E. S. Indirect Lamp Distinctive, 
New and Utility. See them at your dealen«. 
.Southwestern Public Service Co.

Letter Sets 
Ash Trays 

COffec Makers 
Electric; Mixers 

Hns-socks
Playing Card Sets 

Pottery
Novelty "Lamps

25c to $5.00

| NOTHING could please her more. Dainty 
! umlcrlllings, hand made slips and gowns 

by Yolande. Ronei’s .
I LU XU R IO U S d ow n -fU Ie i^ om fa rters '.
1 Suteon, taffeta and satin covered. $10.96 to 
! »24.85, MURFKE Si

Pampa Furniture Co.

SEE the m «hy useful electric appliances 
at your dealers today. Practical G ifts with 
Sentiment. Southwestern Public Service Co.

M AKE HER H APPY

With an overnite or fitted cast-: $2.25 to 
$14.95. Beautiful hand entrraved bracelet 
and lock et sets, $4,95. Diamond ring-«. 
$5.85 up.

PA M PA PAW N  SHOP

Joe.r’s body 
two at a time 

“ Krone!” he 
The door 

room opened 
upper hallway 
out. She had 
ansi «hoes 
been asleep— i 
the shot was 

“ Wh-what 
hesitatingly.

“Get dresse 
Dawson roan 
crash Into Als 
man lay on 
sound asleep, 
ston. “ Wake 
Alston stirred 
him again. **jg 
He slapped 
across the cl 

Alston’s c 
“ Get up, get 
Alston looked 
scion sness sloi 
heard me, gel 
Dawson hurriec 
turning toward 

He collided 
thorne, running 
the landing. He 
and together 
keep from fal 
screamed and 
few choice obsi 
running withe 
they were goin 

“ What— Wha 
Helen Benthor: 
had regained 
face was flush 
for air. “You 
fright. Captain 
a shot.”

“ Sorry I  b u m f  
thor'ie. I was 
was scaring 
clenched in 
to see you 
the rest. Will 
please?” r 

“ My father 
"He’s been 

assured her. 
back to the 

“Captain, \ 
But DaiFson 

When he 
Kody, he fou 
near. “Just 
tain. A well 
center of the 
explained. “ Hi 
hit the floor. 

“Get the

RRMF.M(!KR her this C h rh lm u  with 
Daniel Green footw eur f i r  com fort an4 
-mart no«;. SU R R ATT'S Booterr._______•
LO V E LY «ilk «toefcinaa, definitely the

thrif-niccKt thought for  her Christmas. Be i
ty !  Shop Penny’s first.

Oklahom
Nearint

FINE Feather Hosiery. Extra sheer, tw o- 
thread in all new shades. 79c palT. Jones- 
Roix-rts.
AN  ideal and really personal g ift  U a 
hoto o f  your child. See Flebehey,

GIVE her n handy and beautiful vainit?
for  Christmas. Orchid Beauty Shop. Comba»
WorH»y Building. _____________ . .

POTTF.RY va*c«, bowl* ond pileTer- for
Christmas. CLAYTON FL O R A L CO- 410 

«6. ____E. Foster,
THF» finest sel«5tton o f  toys in Pampa—  
1*4,w prices. W H ITE R  A UTO STORE- 
A TR U LY modern group photo o f  thg 
family will grace any home. Fklelier'a
Studio.___________  0
ONE o f thpso better made ¡nnerapring 
mattresses from Ayers Mattress Factory. 
1222 S. Barnes. Phone 633. __ _
TR U L Y an appreciative gift. A card,, tHbia 
at an er« noMical price, Irwin’ s Furniture.
509 W. Foe ter.________ , ■ • V  J v
SANTA Bar»— * W v t the B M t beautiful 
thine on wheei«'*. 'T on U oe” . Le«He Fan- 
Mac Co. 211 N. Dullard.

Astounding nei 
of an Oklahoma 
exceed three mill 

■V * host of probler 
That age-old 

lug the Chinese 
far is making 

,  instance. And 
have been won 
that "ball of 
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The Oklahom 
within 1,400 feet 
mark, are mor 
operating probl 
folklore. New dej 
on men and eqi 
so many cases 
petroleum Indus 

-j, guide books

DTu ONG  your Christum« ih 'ippir <i<m't 
ferirei MeKenair'« fresh home knlcd meats.
Phone T*.

PR AC TICA L GIFTS 
FOR TH E HOME

A Radio, nice clock. W affle  Iron, silver 
ware etc. Also a lance assortment o f  lmr-
ymer to pick freon. You save money on  your
Christmas aift* at the

Drilling record 
fast under the 
large percentag 
have struck the

* depth record 
lng point for

Only .7 monl 
County Land 
was the deepest 
According to  pri 
1 Proctor in W 
lahoma will exc 
some distance.

With "pioneci 
, .feet and more
* cessfully, there 

the Industry 
dally upon 
Legislators pit

PAM PA PAW N  SHOP
Tests To 
For Navy

A  N EW  Electric Rrfrigerutor. An economy 
g ift  that will add to the living pleasure 
o f  anv household. See them at your deal
ers. Southwestern Public Service Ci>.

A CHRISTMAS ADVENTURE WITH SANTA CLAUS

LAKEHURST 
The dirigible 
outlived the na 
ger airships, 
which means lti 

Decommission! 
flying 140.000 
service, the G  
since been ns 
but has not gi 

> height of a pc 
Command :r 

commanding t 
air station, i 

,  ship's destructio 
terest of science 

Its nose was 
and Its superstn 
ed with weights 
and durability

Tho Mornii 
Carters Li



M O N D A Y ,  DECEMBER 4, 1939

WE’.L ,  HERE 7  Y  TH ATS ALL MOST PEOPLI 
6 0  INTO SLAVERY.' 6 E T  OUT OF LIFE -BUT 1  
DAYS OF HARD I G U E SS IT IS MORE 
W O RK  FER /  PLEASANT TO SPEN D (  
JU ST  A FEW  A  W HAT YOU’VE EARNED 
HOURS OF /  1 THAN TO EARN WHAT 1 
PLEASU RE/ /  YO'U’VE S P E N T --T H A T S  

. y  1 WHY MOST OF US /
— >------- . / '\  a i n ’t  so Pl e a s a n t  / -

•  SERIAL STORY ON YOUR W RIST ¡/ I'VE BEEN 
\ WAITIN’ FER 
) YEARS TD
( see o n e  of 
p them  a c t s
'UNSCREVWO 
I —  THIS IS 
 ̂ DOIN’ ME 
MORE GOOD 
■> THAN A

f o u r - h o r se
. P a r l a y / r -

E6A0,TIFFANY, ,
HAVE A CARE— •
S u r e l y  y o u  t e s t : 
YOU DO NOT 1

I im p l y  y o u  c a n  
® p e r f o r m  4
) LEGERDEMAIN 
i  ) THE GREAT a 
J  G R lX IN t <3 
p  FAiLE-D TO \

5 WOULD KILL BY TOM  HORNER W ATCH-- YOU 
WANTED THREE 
DOLLARS, BUT 

I TM  KEEPING 
\ OUT THE FIRST 
K  PAYMENT OF 
Stfh INTEREST

I r a l r r A T !  D a u icln » »n irrlirM  
tin , m u d y , m id *  A»*«’ * lettri*» m il

f l r l » r ,m  klddt-n  Itrn rn llt I h f  . 'l o c k .
1 <* Itmkft f o r  M iiliu'«* tu b id e  Ih ru t. 

A n a lly  Kim« o a t  (h e  w in d o w . J o e y  
( y i u  Uattrnon h im  h e  hid in  th e
IbittC  ........ then henrd lie n -
th o rn e 'n  «h u n t a n d  a t  lant th e  
n h ot. “ I lo o k e d  o r o u n d  Ik e  e d ife  
o f  b e  d o o r w a y ,  l ik e  th in , a n d — "
A  > hot end» hi» ntory. l ie  fa ll»  
to (Be floor, dead.

CHAPTER XVII
I'YAWSON’S automatic flashed 
^  Into his hand as he lea pec* over 
Joey’s body and ran up the etairs 
two at a time.

“ Krone:” he shouted as he ran. 
The door of Mrs. Benthprne’s 

room opened as he reach« i  the 
upper hallway, and Ara peered 
out. She had taken oil her dress 
and shoes and apparently had 
been asleep— or almost jo—when 
the sliot was fired.

“ Wh-what happened?” she asked 
hesitatingly.

“ Get dressed! Get downstairs!” 
Dawson roared, and ran on to 
crash Into Alston’s room. Thu old 
man lay on the bed, as before, 
sound asleep. Dawson shook Al
ston. “ Wake up! Wake up, man!” 
Alston stirred and Dawson shook 
him again. “Damn sleeping pills.” 
He slapped the old man sharply 
across the cheek.

Alston’s eyes opened, ciowly. 
“Get up, get downstairs, at cnee!” 
Alston looked up blinking, as con
sciousness slowly returned. ’ You 
heard me, get out of there!”  And 
Dawson hurried from the rt,am, 
turning toward the back stairs.

He collided with Helen Ben- 
thorne, running up the steps, at 
the landing. He grabbed her arms 
and together they struggled (o 
keep from falling headlong. She 
screamed and Dawson muttered a 
few choice observations on women 
running without looking where 
they were going.

“ What—What’s the matter?" 
Helen Benthorne panted after she 
had regained her balance. His 
face was flushed and she gasped 
for air. “You gave me quite a 
fright. Captain. I thought I heard 
a shot.”

“Sorry I bumped you, Mrs. Ben- 
thufMe. I was in a hurry." She 
was staring at his revolver, still 
clenched in his hand. “ I wanted 
to see you and Douglas and all 
the rest. Will you come with me, 
please?” |

“ My lather— he’s all right?” 
“ He’s been asleep,” Dawson re

assured her. “Come, now, let's get 
back to the front hall.”

“Captain, what is the matter?” 
But DaV'on ignored the question.

When he reached di Torio's 
Andy, he found Krone standing 
near. “Just like Benthorne, Cap
tain. A well placed shot, in the 
certter of the forehead,” Krone 
explained. "He was dead when he 
hit the floor."

“ Got the coroner’s office and

tell someone to come back,” Daw
son ordered. “Where’n hell Is 
Flynn? Did he think I wanted 
him to take a vacation?" The cap
tain looked up. Douglas was 
framed in the door of the study. 
Mrs. Benthorne was standing 
nearby, terrified and awe-stricken.

A RA, dressed again, and looking broke 
a little more refreshed, was one , 

coming down the stairs. Alston ag0 
followed her a moment later. All untjj 
of them were staring, with vary- Bent! 
ing expressions of fear and be- 
wilderment, at the body of di ** 
Torlo, stretched across .the arch- J r 1 
way opening into the living room. . 
Joey’s sightless eyes were fixed ■ ' 
on eternity above the ceiling; his Yt 
mouth half open, as if he were T W 1 
trying to complete his unfinished Alsto: 
story. thorn

“ There's been another killing, 8 
right under our noses,”  Dawson there 
began, as his eyes searched first *la“  *' 
one then another of the group. not 2 
“Di Torio was giving me some im- went 
portant information. Someone, Y°u’ 
here in this house, was afraid that 
he would say too much. That * 
person silenced him. I

“I believe the shot was fired there, 
from upstairs— from the top o f the "TT 
steps—but it is equally possible more 
that it was fired by someone “ Y< 
standing heit: in the lower hall, many 
someone who jumped out of sight ferret 
before I could get out of tho liv- 
ing room. You’ll all have to give thorn 
an account of where you've been o|f 
for the last 10 minutes . . . Miss Jame 
Johnson!” Dawson barked out his “ Hi 
words. The suave, sympathetic Wher 
criminologist had given way to a “ I ’ 
hard, relentless police officer deal- I Lad 
ing virith a cool, calculating group, cook 
one of whom he knew to be a there 
desperate killer. “Cc

“I was resting, as you suggested, out b 
in Mrs. Benthorne's room. I guess or J 
I was almost asleep . . .  I jumped quart 
up when I heard the shot—it Mr:
seemed to be very close—then I “ I doi 
heard you shouting and running Capta 
up the stairs . . . ”  gest.

“ Would you have had time to upsta 
get from the head of the stairs to l coi 
Mrs. Benthorne’s room -‘Before I down 
started up? What I mean is, was ing 
there a sufficient intevval between arous 
the shot and the instant I topped silly!’ 
the stairs, for you to have made it “Nt 
back to the room?”  . . .

Ara stared at Dawson in won- you?’ 
der. Did he think he was going “Ri
to trap her? “ If you’re trying to left i 
make me admit I shot Mr. di the cl 
Torio— ” she began. sure

“Answer the question! Would above
you have jsad time to get from one v 
the head o f  the stairs back to the “ Sc 
room?”  chair,

“ Why—why, yes. I suppose so.” waltii 
“ Good!" Dawson's searching Daws 

gaze focused on Alstom. “ I supT ously 
pose you slept through it all, Mr. j plain 
Alston!” Dawson said sareps- j s!*»es 
tically. "You probably wouldn’t i

Lr-vA MAGICIAN'S 1 
MOST EMBARRASSING 

M O M G M T *

com. »f» «» Ht A SCAVICI. ISC.

By FRED HARMAN

facr wtH-wiss e c t '
FELLIN', 3H A R K .' W E  
SOT A NEW SCHOOL 
t house r B uild  with
h - - ~ ---- -j SOME Of .
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The SearchRED RY TER
IF WrfHERS WAS KILLED, HIS 
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NEAR HIE HAT/ M 68B C  HE 
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Special DeliveryALLEY OOF
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WE WERE GOING TD RESCUE FOR A SHIPMENT FROM 
OOOLA FROM ULYSSEs/ ^TWENTIETH CENTURY.... AH’. GOOD OLD 

. WHAT ARE W E  J U S ’ WONMUG! JUST
SITTIN ’ HERE F O R ? K "'\ ) ■  WHAT I  ORPEREI

------- ' <  NEVER MIND—JUST LIND v
WHAT \ A  HAND HERE/ WE’VE SOT 
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¿ g ià ?  OH HIS WAY HOME 

HE PIDNT KJHOW 
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Oklahoma Well 
"Neariira China

FLAPPER FANNY W H Y  DID YOU 
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W EARER  FOR TH ES 
SHOES ?

U  C A N  H K O U U L fc A  r K I *  t  i _ _  
BUT UNTIL YOU DO THE CDNTeSr 
*—  AND PERSONALLY X THINK 
re A  LITTLE "THAT WAY
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BUT YOU CAN’T  
RUN A PRIZE

OF.' X FEU. 
J in love wnw
'  A GIRL WHO 

WEARS THAT 
S iz e  - -  AND I  
WAS TRYING ,

r YOu'D Th in k  
X  W AS SILLY IP 
X TOLD YOU f

Astounding news that the depth 
of an Oklahoma oil well soon may 
exceed three miles Is likely to raise 

•'w a host of problems — and answers!
That age-old crack about annoy

ing the Chinese If the drill goes too 
far is making its re-appearance, for 
Instance. And some folks always 
have been worried about tapping 
that "ball of fire" which they in
sist is the center of the earth

The Oklahoma drillers, already 
within 1.400 feet of the three-mile 
mark, are more concerned with 
operating problems than with 
folklore. New depths put new strain« 
on men and equipment, and. as in 
so many cases In the progressive 
petroleum industry, there are no 

»j  guide books.
*  Drilling records arc piling up so 

fast under the knowledge that a 
large percentage of deep wells 
have struck the pay, that yesterday’s

'• depth record becomes the start
ing point for tomorrow's wildcat.

Only .7 months ago. the Kern 
County Land A-2 In California 
was the deepest hole In the world. 
According to present plans, the No. 
1 Proctor In Washita county. Ok
lahoma will exceed that depth by 
some distance.

With “pioneer" depths of 15.000 
. .feet and more being tapped suc-
* cessfully. there is no doubt that 

the industry has enlbarked offi
cially upon a deep drilling era. 
Legislators please note!

ABF- NOW- HAf-HA.T- ■  
THEY IS MAKIN' M
BELIEVE THEY IS 

DROWNDIN'A OH, HOV 
HOOMERUSS THIS COLLIDGE 
PRANK I S " "

MAH HEW INS.T- THEY-5 
FOLLI ED ME DOWN INTO 
TH' WATER T '- CHi/CH-LArr- 

CAVCA/e/r- TH E S E  
COLLIDGE SENIORS 3HO 
W ILL G O  A  LONG WAY 

^ ___  FO' A LAUGH .EF-

“The lucky brat! Imagine— gettin’ excused from school 
early every afternoon because she hasta go to the dentist.”

Tests To Mean End 
For Navy Diriyible

LAKEHURST. N. J., Dec. 4 i/Py— 
The dirigible Los Angeles, which 
outlived Uie navy’s newer and big
ger airships. Is undergoing tests 
which means lti end 

Decommissioned in July. 1932, after 
flying 140,000 miles in eight years’ 
service, the German-built ship lias 
since been used as a test craft, 
but has not gone aloft beyond the 

«  height of a portable m;oring mast, 
Command :r Jesse L Kenworthy, 

commanding officer at the /laval 
air station, disclosed today the 

,  ship’s destruction will be in the In
terest of science.

Its nose was ripped out by force 
and Its superstructure will be wrrett
ed with weights to test Its strength 
and durability
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THE ALL-AMERICAN CHOICE 

FOR

definitely milder smoke

“Any All-Am erican Selection," 
says GRANTLAND RICE, 

'm ust have the right combination t 
live top perform ance all the time 

That’ s just what Chesterfield wi 
its m ilder better taste does . .  . gh 
m ore sm oking pleasure in  each a

every one smoked.

LIKE THIS?

Mrs. G. O. Branscnm was ad
mitted to a local hospital Sunday 
for a major operaUon.

Dinner (nests at Mr. and Mr*.
Floyd Harvey Friday were Mr. and 
Mrs, F. l>. Huffman and children. 
Helen and Aldon of Etectra, Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Godsey and daugh
ter, Durene ,of Amarillo, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Houchln and children, 
Maxine, W. C„ Bobby, and Sammy 
Joe of LeFors, Mrs. Willis Bell and 
son, Billy Clyde, of Borgcr, and 
Miss Elizabeth Ann Cross of Shat- 
tuck. Okla. Mrs. Huffman, Mrs. 
Godsey, and Mrs. Houchln are sis
ters of Mrs. Harvey and Mrs. Belli . _e__— »---- -----------------------------------------

Houchln of LeFors over the week 
end.

W. E. James, Jr., hs* rrf*r»^•*. u . a*uic9| Jr., lia s  rPlUTIlffl
to Texas Tech college In Lubbock 
after spending the holidays with 
his parents.

Firemen extinguished a trash fire
which had Ignited a fence at the 
rear of 219 North Somerville street 
yesterday morning at 10 o'clock.

Scheduled meeting of the Pam pa
r*“ '  tit: " : J  ~ . —  U.la morn

ing was postponed because of the

A new postage stamp commemo
rating the 50th anniversary o f state
hood for four northwestern states 
has been Issued and collectors may 
secure them by seeing Assistant 
Postmaster O. K. Gaylor at the 
postoffice.

The stamp is large size of three 
shades of purple. Over a map show
ing the states of Washington, Mon
tana. North Dakota and South 
Dakota Is the Inscription “50th An
niversary of Statehood,” and below

Little damage resulted.

chapter of the Red Cross this morn
ing was postponed because of the 
illness of Chairman Alex Schneid
er.

Mr. and Mrs. George Briggs re
turned last night from Bartles
ville. Okla., where they visited their 
son Preston Briggs.

O. W. Bray, district lease fore
man for the Phillips Petroleum 
company In the Pampa area, lias 
been transferred to Bunray. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bray came to Pampa 10 
years ago this month. His suc
cessor has not been named.

A marriage license was Issued 
Sunday to Richard O. Mav.n andin.— »»• — -

y $ z * 7
nomination.

FOR DIRECT RELIEF from
ing, phlegm, irritation, dot
passages, misery o f col 
throat, chest, and back w
VapoKub. Its poultice-and-vapor 
action brings relief without doung.

COLD “sniffles“ , 
mdt a spoonful 
o f  VapoRub In 
hot water.Then 
have the child 
breathe in the 
steaming vapors.
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Slaliu Wants 
To Sovietize 
All 01 Europe

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
Russia's method of procedure In 

smashing Finland leaves no doubt 
that this conquest does Indeed 
represent a resumption of the Bol 
shevist effort—temporarily shelved 
by 8talln fifteen years ago—to 
Sovietize all Europe by taking ad
vantage cf the disorganization 
caused by the European war.

The conflict between the allies 
and Germany has been overshad 
owed by the Russian driv?. Europe 
again Is beset by the tears which 
existed in the early days of com
munism when the Comintern, or In 
ternational. was devoting Its energies 
to starling a “world revolution.” and 
producing such blo.dy upheavals 
as the Bela Kun regime in Hun 
gary.

Confirmation of the nature of the 
Russian program came In the es 
tabllshment of th: Red revolution
ary government on Finnish terri
tory, barely over the border from 
Soviet territrry. This “government 
was promptly recognized by Mos
cow. of course, and Issued the 
customary manifesto.

71m proclamation provided for the 
usual confiscation of lands and 
their redistribution am:ng the 
peasants. About the only tiling it 
didn't mention was the “liquidation 
of the aristocracy and landlords 
which Is part of he formula for 
the establishment of a Soviet gov
ernment. as was demonstrated again 
when Russia annexed eastern Po- 
land.

All Europe is anxlruily trying to 
guess what the Muscovites' next 
move will be if and when they liave 
finished putting Finland through 
the mangle. The other Scandinavian 
States—Norway, Sweden and Den
mark—are apprehensive.

Pursuant to its plants for 
strengthening its strategic position 
in northern Europe. Russia is sup
posed to have an eye on Norwegian 
ports. Sweden's Iren mines might 
prove a mighty magnet. In any 
event, apart from any fear of arm
ed aggression, the Scandinavian 
states live in terror of the advanc
ing red wave. The trio undoubtedly 
affluld have gone to the air of Fin
land had It been at all feasible.

Equally fearful are the Balkans, 
especially Rumania with its rich 
oil wells and that big Bessarabian 
territory which she took frnn Rus
sia after the world war. The Soviet 
union has glvrn every Indication of 
a desire to extend Its domination 
over the Balkan peninsula Into 
Turkey.

Italy is utterly hostile to a move 
Into territory which Mussolini re
gards as his preserve, and the Fas
cist Rader has been doing his ut
most to form a Balkan bloc against 
cither Russian or German advances. 
So tense is the situation that 
southeastern Europe is an open 
pewder-keg.

In short the Communist approach 
to being viewed with f-ar and hos
tile alertness by virtually every 
country of Europe. There are the 
makings of a fine, general war 
ready for the match.

Market Briefs
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK 

KANSAS CITY. Dec. 4 <AF> fU. S. 
-pt. o f Aar.)—H oc*: Mlabl* and total 

Si,004 ; top I  4» H  food  to choiee 170-140 
lba. ft.24-40 ; bows 4.25-40.

Sottlo: aalabfa 12.000 ; total 11.000 ; 
calvci salable 2400; total 9000 ; bulk 
•lauebter steers medium and food grades 
eligible to sell from 7.74-t .lO ; several 
loads held upward to 10.4 0 ; choir«* year- 
line hellers 10.8ft; most fat cows ft 26-6.60 ; 
medium to choke rtoekera and liffht feed
ers 7.2ft-9.2ft; choice stock steer calves 
10.2ft; good  heavy sau*a*e bulb 6.26-60.

Sheep: salable and total 6,000; market 
not established; rood  to  ch oke fed lambs 
held above 8.0ft. ^

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Dec. 4 (AP>—Butter 641,200, 

unsettled; creamery 08 score. ;
•2. t9%  ; 01. 28*4 ; 00. 27 ; 60. 2«Vi : S8. 
25-\ ; 90 centralised caflots.

karri. 9.181. easy ; frteh rraded. extra 
firsts 2 0 H ; firsts 20 ; current 
18V j; refrigerator extras 
H % .  firsts 1§H-

Poultry live, 10 trucks, hens and chick
ens firm , balance steady: Hens 4 Mi lb6. up 
14, under 4*y lbs. 11**: Leghorn hens 9V4 : 
Broilers lbs. and under colored 1ft,
Plymouth Rock 16»*. W hite Hock llV fc; 
Leghorn chickens ; Springs 4 lbs. up, 
colored 12. Plymouth Rock 12V6. White 
Rock 18*A, under 4 lbs. colored 14. Plym
outh Rock 14, White Rock 16; Bareback 
chickens 10, Roosters 9% , Leghorn most- 

9V i ; Ducks 4 Vi lbs. up colored 10. 
White 11, Small colored 8. W hite 8 ;  
over 12 lbs. 10, 12 lbs. and down 12; 
Turkeys Tom old 19. young 18 lbs. and up 
14. under 18 lbs. 14, Hens 16 ; Capons \ 
lbs. 18, under 7 lbs. 16.__  __  __  __  I

■  receipts 
standards

OKLAH OM A CITY UVE STOCK
OKLAHOM A CITY. Dec. 4 (A P )-(U . S. 

Dept. A g r .)—Cattle salable and total 2,400; 
calves 1.000; had  r«»od 1.080 lb. beef 
steers 8.60; bulls mostly ft.00-4.25 ; vealers 
upward to 9.00; lower grades slaughter 
calves 4.75-7.00; choice 440 lb. » stock 
steer calves 9.50.

Hogs salable and total 2,400: shippers 
paid 6.40 and few sales to packers at 
5.95; packing sows mostly 4.00-26.

Sheen salable and total 700; market not 
itablishcd.

'OUR TOWN'
(Continued From Page 1)

their roles, you wouldn’t miss It for 
anything.

Now About The Cast
The longest role In the play, that 

of the stag- manager Is played by 
Bill Mlskimmins who speaks 522 
lines. You can hear his calm, dis
tinct voice all over the auditorium. 
He speaks his lines with convincing 
sincerity. Chester Carpenter, who 
plays the roles of Dr. Gibbs, has 
a vole- that Is clear as a crystal, 
and one that has a fine emotional 
quality. Carpenter and Mlskimmins 
are distinct "finds” of Mr. Carman. 
Carpenter’s diction and emotional 
range are g:od. Zade Watkins has 
an appealing naivete and under
standing of his role of newsboy, 
Joe Crowell Bob Karr, the milk
man, Howie Newsome, has mastered 
the pantomime of sitting down and 
picking up Imaginary milk bottles, 
and he shows understanding of his 
role.

Jeanne Lively as Mrs. Gibbs, and 
Jerry Smith as Mr. Webb furnish 
the backbone cf the acting. They 
have appeared in several plays di- 
rrcted by Mr. Carman and have the 
prise and stage present» that ex
perience gives. Their interpretation 
o f their roles of mothers Is par
ticularly touching, natural, and 
considerate— the understanding 
this play by the student actors con
tinually bewilders one!

Wait Until Tomorrow 
Now, I ’ve reached the end of the 

page and I'm going to reserve com
ments about the two leading char
acters, Aubrey Green and Carolyn 
Surratt until tomorrow. But they 
are the ones that will bring the 
tears and laughter, and you will 
laugh as much at them as you will 
weep.

Son Born To 
Secretary Of 
Gov. Phillips

HIGGINS. Dec 1—An infant son 
was born Nov. 2* to Mr. and Me*. 
Bert Larason of Fargo, Okla.. wash
ing nine pounds and seven ounces. 
The young son arrived at the Shat- 
tuck hospital and has been chris
tened Tim Manuel.

A former Oklahoma representa
tive, the new father is secretary to 
Oklahoma Oov. Leon C. Phillips and 
took over the duties of that office 
aeveral months ago when h? moved 
with his family to Oklahoma City. 
The mother was formerly Miss 
Margaret Manuel of the Northwest 
Oklahoman News staff.

The grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E Larason of Fargo, Okla., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Van Manuel of 
Catasby.

Father Divine 
May 'Evaporate' 
Says Disciple

By ROGER GREENE
NEW YORK, Dec. «. (AP)—Har 

lem's bald-pated little Father Di 
vine brooded tonight over whether 
he might not Just "evaporate for 
1900 years” In disgust over a law
suit that may expose the secrets of 
his multi-million dollar religious 
cult.

“Father Is very, very disgusted, 
said one of his disciples. “He may 
Just evaporate.”

Barring a carrying-out o f this 
threat to “steam off" the terres- 
tial premises, the erstwhile Balti
more odd-jobs man who became 
the messiah of thousands of dusky, 
peace-shouting “angels” will go on 
trial Monday in a state supreme 
court In an equity action for »4,*16 
brought by one of his recanting 
followers.

“I  paid all this money,” said the 
complainant, Mrs. Verinda Brown, 
a cook, "in the belief that unless 
I did so I was doomed to everlast
ing misery. . . and that by giving 
the money to Father Divine, I was 
depositing It In his heavenly treas
ury and was in that way assured 
of eternal life.”

Mrs. Brown, who said she was 
also acting for four or five other 
ex-“ahgels” with claims totalling 
about (22,000, said her Interest In 
divine, “peace, alnt you glad?" 
movement began to curdle when 
the pudgy, 5-foot preacher become 
’ too grasping" and demanded most 
of her husband's wages.

She Is seeking, in addition, a re
ceivership to restrain Father Di
vine and his followers from dis
posing of any of his myriad chain- 
system “extension heavens" — in
cluding about 22 Manhattan prop
erties and 50 rural "heavens,” 
among them a rolling 500-acre es
tate at Krum Elbow, across the 
Hudson river from President Roose
velt's Hyde Park home.

Russians Claim 
New Advances

B y  W I T T  H A N C O C K

MOSCOW. Dec. 4. (AP)—Russia 
reported today her army was ad
vancing both in the north and 
south against the Finns and that 
her navy was making sweeping at
tacks in the Baltic and had cap
tured a group of strategic Finnish 
Islands In the Gulf of Finland.

Simultaneously the press at home 
denied she intended to convert 
Finland into a dependent country 

of I and attacked "the democracies." 
Pravda, Communist party organ, 

said the mutual assistance treaty 
signed Saturday between Russia 
and a Communist-led "people’s" 
regime "eliminates forever the 
causes of mutual distrust and lays 
the foundation for a firm and 
lndestructable friendship.”

It added:
“It would be unnecessary to prove 

that none of the 'democratic' pow
ers, let us say Britain, France or 
the Uhited States, had ever agreed 
to sign a similar pact with such a 
small and weak country as Fin
land. , . .

"The Soviet Union only used Its 
military power not for the occupa
tion and enslavery of Finland but 
for strengthening the Independence 
of Finland.”

OIL PROBLEM
(Continued treat Page 1)

so many factors as to bo almost 
worthless.

All experts qualify their predic
tions by saying they are based upon 
present consumption. A sharp de
cline in domestic uses would cause 
their figures to be revised upward. 
But an unexpected demand would 
lep oft several years from current 
guesses.

The experts call attention to the 
fact, too. that discovery of r 
fields and the end apparently Is 
not yet in sight—would change the 
picture completely.

Black gold has been flowing from 
the state at about the rate which 
the bureau of mines estimates is 
necessary to meet month-to-month 
demand. Valves are being turned 
Just enough to keep the price the 
motorist pays relatively stable.

A federal request for curtailment 
of production, If agreed to by the 
states—and that In Itself Is a major 
question—would lead to a rise in 
domestic prices, experts declare.

If left to themselves, the oil states 
and the Industry might open the 
valves a bit under a full-fledged 
war pressure, and a new set of 
forces might be set In motion. Prod
ucts in storage could depress the 
market and speculation could cause 
severe dislocation both in produc- 
ion and price.

Two of the government's chief 
spokesman on oil have raised the 
question of whether the export of 
crude oil from the United States— 
already sizeable—should be stopped, 
or at least reduced.

Secretary Ickes and Admiral H. A. 
Stuart, director of the navy’s pe
troleum reserves, brought up that 
point during testimony before the 
house oil committee on an adminis
tration bill to set up federal stand
ards by which waste could be Judged 
—and prevented.

Stuart said that sJUpments to 
other nations should be ( topped, but 
he quickly added that he did not 
believe that could be done.

Exports last year averaged about 
450,000 barrels a day, compared with 
an estimated national demand of 
3,000,000 barrels dally.

Cana Funeral Hold 
In Higgins Sunday

HOW  ABOUT A N  A IR  C A M P Mainly About
- M O N D A Y ,  DECEMBER I M *

ALLIES

>mU1 To TW NEWS 
Hi6 o in s , Dec. 4—Many Iricnds 

paid a last tribute of respect to 
Mr. H. A. (Dick) Cann, 69 year old 
pioneer resident of this community 
when funeral services were held at 
the Methodist church Sunday aft
ernoon.

Rev. H. W. Barnett, regular pas
tor officiated and pallbearers, long
time frtrnds of the deceased, were 
Messrs. Ray Hopkins and Tom 
Ccnascer of Canadian. B. B. and 
Eual Barton, Charles Newcomer and 
John Griffis.

The large crowd In attendance 
and the many floral offerings 
mutely expressed the high esteem 
In which Mr. Cann was held by his 
many friends.

Born in 1870 in Jackson County, 
Kansas, Mr. Cann came to this 
section where he has since resided. 
In 1692.

In 111 health for a number of yean 
he died at his home near here Fri
day afternoon.

Survivors ether than his widow are 
three daughters Misses Rasalyn 
and Jewell of the home, Mn. Mada- 
Un Wadley of Ft. Worth and one 
son Clark at home.

Three slsten, Mn. Clyde Young, 
M n. J. T. Owens of Cheyenne. 
Okla., Mn. Nellie J. Breneman of 
Hoyt, Kansas: two brothers, George 
H. Cann of Crawford and Leroy S. 
Cann of Sayre. Okla., also survive.

Masonic burial rites were con
ducted at the cemetery with Sam 
Isaacs of Canadian In charge.

MRS. JUDD
(Continued From Pago I

ico and start life over as a Mission
ary. She once lived In Mexico with 
her husband, Dr. W. C. Judd, now a 
patient In a Veteran's hospital near 
Los Angeles.

Hospital Inmates Net Guarded
Authorities believed there was lit

tle chance that M n. Judd would 
succeed in reaching the Border, 
however.

Until a week ago. Dr. Saxe said. 
M n. Judd had been under guard In 
solitary confinement. She was al
lowed to associate with other in
mates In the hope of overcoming 
her nervousness and excitability, 
and thus had part of her old free
dom restored.

Although the doors are locked and 
attendants remained on duty, the 
Inmates of the hospital are not 
guarded.

Mrs. Judd killed Agnes Ann Le- 
Rol and Hedvlg Samuelson In 1931. 
dismembered Miss Samuelson's body, 
and shipped the bodies to Los An 
geles in trunks. She was arrested 
In Los Angeles a week later, oon- 
victed in 1912 of ktlllng Miss h e Rot, 
and sentenced to hang. The State 
Supreme Court upheld her convic
tion. but a Pinal county Superior 
Court Jury found her insane.

Id

Dr. A . L. Fruii!
CHIROPRACTOR

Room 4, Duncan BMg.

Wit 's Third N oilh  
Costliest At Sea

(By Th« A n «hM  Pma)
The third month of the war. end

ed Saturday night, was the costliest 
at sea—a Ions.of 67 surface ships 
o f a  total gross tonnage of 260,047. 
It brought the maritime losses of 
the war to 174 ships of 693,215 greas 
tons and 2357 dead.

Week-end reports o f new sink
ings increased these figures by three 
ships, 13,018 gross tons, and two 
deaths.

Sixty ships of 246392 tens were 
sunk the first month, Sept. I  to 
Oet. 2. and 47, o f 186,776 In the 
second month.

Britain led an nations In ships 
lost with 91 of which 97 were mer
chant vemelz. Germany Is next with 
20, Including 16 merchant ships.

Georgia Official 
Ejected Fran Office
.ATLANTA, Dec. 4 «>)—His glasses 

broken and one hand bleeding. State 
Highway Board Chairman W. L. 
Miller was forcibly ejected from his 
office* Saturday after three scuffles 
with representatives of Ooveroor E. 
D. Rivers.

Miller, dismissed earlier in the 
day by Rivers, after a prolonged dis
pute over policies, was dragged from 
the highway building by Capitol 
Custodian W. C. Orlrnes and Clay 
Camp, an attache of the executive 
department, after he had refused 
the governor s order to vacate the 
office.

FOB CHRISTMAS 
Select Year Gifts New

FURNITURE

Fh. 635

25.000 Deer
By DAVE CHBAVENS

KERRVILLE, Dec. 4. (AP)—Tex
as hunters have killed an estimated
25.000 deer so far this season, and 
for every rifle crack there is a wise 
crack.

The huntsmen still have until 
December 31 to get their limit of 
bucks but the sky is the limit for 
the stories they tell. Hunting has 
been big business and lots of fun 
for the ranchmen and guides who 
are more nimble than deer in 
dodging city bullets.

Out In Real county, an aggrieved 
stockman who does not lease, his 

«age for hunting, came to a 
game warden ready to fight.

“They’ve killed all my goats, and
don’t  have a sheep left," he 

moaned, referring to his city broth
ers who hunted on a neighboring 
lease and didn't always stay on the 
legal side of the fence.

“Nat only that, but If I step out 
of the house without a red cap. 
they shoot at me.

“I'm serving notice right now:

I've quit raising stock, but I ’m 
gonna raise plenty ol hell.”

O. P. Henke of Fredericksburg 
told of watching a party of hunt* 
ers. gathered snugly around a 
campfire, scatter like a covey of 
quail when one of them carelessly 
dropped a 30-30 cartridge Into the 
flames.

They hid behind mesquite trees, 
or hugged the cold ground, far 
from the welcome warmth of the 
fire, expecting any minute to hear 
the report and perhaps the whiz of 
a flying bullet. Nothing hap
pened for an hour and a half and 
finally the freezing hunters strag
gled back to camp.

The cartridge had struck a limb 
and bounced two feet from the 
campfire.

0  Boy, This I* Good!
WINSTON. N. 0„ Dec. 4 (AT—A 

fond father shrouded himself In a 
sheet to play a ghost prank on his 
small son.

When the boy went to a backyard 
pen to feed his dog after nightfall, 
the father popped out, waving his 
arms and moaning.

Unfrightened, “sonny" stepped 
back and flattened the surprised 
spirit” with a heavy frying pan.

500 Schednled To 
Attend Childress 
Highway Ranqaet

Many Pam pans will be among the 
500 or 600 Panhandle residents who 
will gather In Childress tomorrow 
for a "W e« Texas Highway Ap
preciation Banquet” for members of 
the Texas Highway commission and 
the chief highway engineer.

The Pampa trippers, Including 
r imiy officials, chamber of com
merce officials, newspapermen and 
road boosters, will leave from the 
Chamber of Commerce rooms In the 
city hall soon after noon.

An Informal reception will be 
held at the Childress hotel from 
5 t j  7 p. m , followed by the ban
quet at 7:10 o'clock In the new 
high school gymnasium.

The Pampa delegation will Join 
other delegations from towns and 
cities along North-South highway 
18 from Perry ton south through 
Pampa. Clarendon. Turkey and 
other cities In a- brief meeting be
fore visiting with members of the 
highway commission.

, gov- « 
. capturing those

Four Northwestern 
States Honored On 

 ̂ Stomp

Eleven foreign corporations re- 
mtly received permits to operate

Jews Transferred 
To German Retreat

BERLIN. Dec. 4 UP)—Nearly 2,000.- 
000 Jews In greater Germany and 
Poland will be transferred to the 
Jewish reservation in eastern Po
land by Adolf Hitler, authoritative 
sources said today.

The transfer of these people to a 
segregated district around Nisko on 
the San river, a small Poltrii town 
on the new German-Soviet Russian 
demarcation line, is being carried 
cut under Heinrich Himmler, head 
of the 88 (elite guard) and chief 
of all Oerman police.

Besides, approximately 1300,000 
Polish Jews are to be evicted forc
ibly from their homes in cities and 
villages which, are to become parts 
of the new Polish state devised by 
Hitler.

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
DR. ADRIAN OWENS

OPTOMETRIST 
Vint National Bank Bldg.

109 East Foster 
F*r Appointment Phone 299

LOOK AT  YOUR  
HAT

EVERYONE ELSE DOES 
The well diaased man is Be
ing this service.

ONE DAY SERVICI 
Factory Finished By

ROBERTS
(THE HAT MANI

W M I n e ®

AN D

F p lf ;  BETTER TASTE
IS CHESTERFIELD'S RIGHT COM BINATION  

of the w orld’s best cigarette tobaccos

W h e n  you ask for Chesterfields you’re 
buying something no other cigarette can give 
you at any price . . .  the RIGHT COMBINATION of 

world’s best cigarette tobaccos. A ll over 
America millions of smokers find that Chest
erfields give them a cooler, better-tasting and


